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Card of Thanks.
undersigned, members of the Portland

We, the

Police Department, do hereby extend to the citizens of Portland onr l^ost sincere and heartfelt
thanks, for their very liberal patronage to our late
annual ball, for by such aid and
liberality it has
proved to be the greatest financial success ever before achieved. And in connection thereto we do
most sincerely thank the press of this
for
their very liberal donation in advertising. city
Per order,
PGR LAND POLICE DEPARTMENT.
83^-Advertiser, Times and Express please copy.

MRS. DRY DEN,
4013

Congress SSt.
MILL
ERY.

1 have
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full line of Belding Bros. & Co's
"Superior" Knitting 8ilk in all shaaes. The only pure
tiibkad Knitting Silk in the market.
oclG2msn
a

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published orory Thursday Morning, at 92.60
if
year:
paid in advance, $2.00 a year.

a

Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press (which bas a large circulation in
every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 60 cents per square for each
subsequent insertion.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

WEATHER

INDICATIONS.
Washington,

Oct. 3e.

The indications for New England to-day are
partly cloudy weather and rains, brisk easterly
winds and stationary temperature.
Cautionary signals from Smithville to Eastport.
KJBTEOKO LOGICAL REPORT

[11.27 P. M.]

Tlie leading 5 ceet Cigar of New England. Ask your dealer for this brand,
fi. W. SIMOJiTOS & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
*f»yi3
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rue owner, Mr. John
Cook, will probably try
tbe oil oat of the body.
Henry J. Lovitt, a joiner of this pl»ce, fell
from a staging Wednesday, a distance of
twenty feet, and received severe injuries.
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BETS WANTED !

Block Island,
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Instruction in Fnçlish and Classical
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Studies

private pupils by the snbsorib
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The Academy Twice Filled With Enthusiastic Admirers.

Mrs. Daniel Elwell, an aged lady of Spruce
Home, died suddenly at her home Sunday.
She had been visiting her daughter in Bockport, returned home, stepped within the door

S
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Cloudy
Cloudy

NW Clear
Fall.

INSTRUCTION IN GERMAN.
MAINE.

Oscar

Prof.
•f

Faulhaber,

will organii· two German Classes to b· taught by
the "Natural or SauTeur Method." Adapted to the
want· of Adults and Younger Pupil·.
Clan·· on Fridays, 7 to 9 p. m.; classe· on Saturdays, 10 to 13 a. jus.; lecture· on Saturdays, 12 to 1
p. m. For particulars, address

MRS.
oo2Ud2w

No·

CASWELL,
06 Park

The house and barn of Nathaniel B. Dae
burned last week, with furniture,
clothing
farming tools. Total los»; no insurance.

was

and

WI5CASSET.

W. F. Gilman was before the grand
jury at
Wiscasset, Tuesday, for swindling operations
in securing bogus subscriptions for Hill & Co.'»
publications, of Augusta.
County Attorney
Partridge found parties to whom Oilman had
given receipts for money received.
ÏN GENERAL.

Prof. C. Π. Fernald of the State College has
received a call at a large salary to the chair of
National History in the Ohio State Agricultural College. His decision is as yet uncertain.
Tbe Aroostook Republican says the outlook
for the atarch business is gloomy. Recent advices from Boston and elsewhere are to the efect that prices are low and sales
very difficult at
any price. The factories are refusing to buy
potatoes and farmers are left with large quantities on band.

—

WRIGHT,

TEACHER

OF

—

Violin and Cornet.
Haying located In tbls city, I will reeeire
pupil·. Apply at

few

a

PEOPLE'S THEATRE, 104 Exchange St.
oet23
d2w

H. S.

MURRAY,
—

TEACHER

OP

—

PIA1VOJ
Brown Block,
sep23

537 Congress St.
dtr

"elocution andIcâl culture.
Mise Sarah K. Langhten,
graduate of the National School of Oratory, Phil·
ielphia, will receive pupils at Miee 9argcnt'«,
*8 Spring Street, after Sept. 15.
Miss Laughton refers by permission to Moses
•ue Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
of. of Elocution at Tufta College. Henry Dixon
nes, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard Cellege.
J. Corthell, Prin. Western Normal School, Uoriii, and,Thomas Taah, Supt. of Schoels, Portland.
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HMRY S. PAYS ON.

Attorney at Law
J¥o. 31 1-2 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND,

911.

.....

OC4-

dim

Herbert G.
ATTORNEY

AT l.iW
—

or

Striggi,
mn Sftr.rriTdm

—

American Λ Foreign

Patente,

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

ΗΓ-Α11 bmrtneii relating to Patenta promptly Mid

fnithlnUy

executed.

OJ 2<!ti

DR. Ε. B.
Clairvoyant

and

R££D,

Botanic

Physician,

PERMANENTLY LOCATBD AT

No·

592

Kennebonkport, Oct. 30.—Miss Lois Stone*
the last of the large family of the late Captain
Beuj. Stone, died here today, aged 85 years 4
months.
William U. Crawford, Esq of Kennebnnk,
former member of the well known ehipbaild.
iog firms of Crawford & Perkins and Crawford
& Ward of that place and Alexandria, Va.,
died at his home in Kennebnnk today, aged 52
years and 3 months.

(Te the Associated Press.)
The Kmbden Shooting Case—The Walker· lo be Sued lor Treapata.
Skowhbqan, Oct. 30.—Another trial of J
Frank Walker, the alleged murderer, will
pzcbably take place at the December term of
A trespass snit has also been brought
comt.
by Isaac Daggett, father of the ycnng man
■hot, against J. Frank Walker and Leonard
H. Walker, bis father.
An attachment has
been levied on the property of both father and
son.
The damages stated are 820,000. Walton
and Parlin, who are counsel for Frank, have
been engaged by Lecnard Walker to defend
the case. Mr. Merrill, who assisted the county
attorney in the last trial of Walker, has been
engaged as counsel by Daggett.
Mr. Walker, senior, thinks it rather crushing that a suit should be brought against him
as be was in no wise concerned in causing the
death of Dagget.
It is probable that the trial
for trespass will ba favorable to him, although

Congress

St.

Hours, Ο to 19, and 1 to 9,
where h· le prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a

distance the fee will be $2.00.
Consultation and
examination free at the office until further notice.
augl4
dtf
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Freshly Hade,
Low Prices.

to hie forehaad and discharged with a stick.
The deed is said to have been caused by his
having offered marriage to a young lady who
rejected him.

Shocking Accident in a Tannery in Winu.
Bahoor, Oct. 30.—Yesterday afternoon a
man by the name of Peter Dumio was
putting
a bolt on machinery in Henry Poor & Son's
feet was caught in it and be was thrown with
each force that the leg was literally twisted oS
at the knee, the flesh torn in Btrips to the bod;
and one of his arms broken in two places. The
unfortunate man was alive this morning, bat
it is not expected that he can lire.
Woman'· Board of Foreign ITliuion·.
Lbwiston, Oct. 30.—The semi-annual meeting of the Maine branch of the Woman's
Board of Foreign Missions was held in High
Street Congregational church, Auburn, today.

Thirty delegates were present. There were
addresses by Miss Crie of Portland, Miss Stanwood of Boston, Mrs. Feun of Portland, Mrs.
Knapp from Turkey, Mrs. Weeks of Portland,
Mrs. Dr. Westwood of Auburn; also general
discussion in relation to tbe missionary ship

ACBUEN.

The past week's shipment of shoes from the
Auburn manufactories amounts to 1417 cases,
which is about equal to the shipments of tbe
corresponding week last year, which were 1441
cases; 76,364 pounds of leather bave been received by the factories the past year.
ATKINSON.

CANTON.

N. G. Hollis, a young man of Gilbertville,
severely burned at the palp mill Friday
by falling into a vat of hot water, says tbe
He narrowly escaped death by
Telepbene.
catching hold of a railing, so that only one
arm and one leg went into the water.
was

Mr. A. P. Soûle, recently principal of the
Dexter High School, has accepted the position
of superintendent of schools
at Hingham,
Mass., with a salary of 81,100 per year.
EASTPOBT.

C.O.HUDSON
Jan22
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BOSTON STEAMERS
TO THE FAIRS.
Hound Trip Tickets good till November 1,
Admission to Fair,

including

$2.25.

J. B. GSEYLE, JR., Gen. Agt.

Otwequic· of Editor Storey.
Chicago, Oct. 30.—Tbe fanerai eervioes of
the late Wilbur F. Storey were oonduoted by
Bisbop Cheney and Rev. Dr. Swazey at th·
family residence on Prairie avenue this forenoon. Tbe floral offerings were numerous and
rich in design. There was a large attendance
of dislingaished persons who had personally
known tbe dead editor. The pall bearers were
Lyman Trnmbali, Ehha B. Washburn, David
j?»Tis, Charles B. Farwell, T. Lyle Dickey, J.
W. Poane, Wm. Henry Smith, Wm. Fenn
JNixon, Wirt Dexter, and Jesse Spalding. The
interment took place at gKoee Hill Cemetrey.
Ambrose Eeardsley,

phjsiclans

in tbe

the best known
valley, died yesterday

one

Naugatuck

of

m.rning at bis home in Birmingham, Conu., aged
83 years.
James F.

Clark, said

to b« from Boston, a well
known crook, was .not dead yesterday in Fargo,
Dakota, while attempting to escape from an officer.

now

packing,

to be very large beHallett Brothers
commenced operations in their new factory
last week.
They have a well arranged and
convenient factory,and employ between 60 and
60 hands, all told.
ΓΑΕΜΙΝΟΤΟΝ.

A meeting of the subscribers in aid of the
Russell Bres., Estes & Co., in the matter of
the box factory built this season, was held at
the court house Tuesday evening, and the
committee that raised the subscriptions made
their report, which briefly was as follows:
Whole amount collected, $3094. Paid to the
company, 83,000. Expenses of the committee
$16.87. Amount in hands of committee, $77.13. Whole amount subscribed, $3,209; amount
collected, $3,094; uncollected subscriptions,
$116. Tbe report of tbe committee was accepted, and tbe subscriber· voted unanimously
to pay the surplus of $3,000 to Huse & Sou,
who are now building in this place a variety

turning factory.

HAKPDEK.

subordinate grange of Patrons of
Husbandry was organized at Hampden Tuesday evening by State Deputy D. M. Hall, with
George N. Holland Master, and Mn. Annie
Keyes Secretary. It is made up from the best
citizens, and promises to be a strong and proEA

Jit.

are

and their product promise*
tween njw and Christmas.

OOil'I FURÛET THE PUCE.

Ο X L· Y

GETS Τ HUE Ε 310 NTH ft AT
BARD

LABOR.

Ellsworth, Oct. 30.—The parties found
guilty of manslaughter at Castine for killing
Frank Brown were today sentenced to
Bangor
jail, Fred Pressey for ten months, Mel Shaw,
Charles Sawyer and John Sawyer, Jr., each
for six months, and the apothecary of whom
they bought the liquor to three months at hard
labor.

Ellsworth, Oot. 30.—During the morning
the court was engaged as follows: Upon going
over the criminal docket last evening there
was found to be an indictment
pending againet
ΠοβϋηΑ

««·

a

seller of intoxicating liquors, and upon inquiry
the court learned that this was the party of
whom the boys concerned in the Pressey affair

purchased their liquor on the evening of the
shooting, and the court, retained one of the
juries in attendance and ordered a capias to
bring the prisoner ti court.
This

morning the officer returned with Wallace, who was immediately arraigned. When
asked if guilty or not the prisoner asked what
constituted the offence of common seller. The
court replied, "Selling intoxicating liquors as
a butinées."
The prisoner plead guilty, and
the county attorney moved for sentence.
The
then sentenced Wallace to three months
in jail at Bangor with labor,
his being the extent of the law.

court

mprisonment

NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

A Deliberate Suicide.

Dover, Ν. H., Oct. SO.—A despatch juit received from Union in this Stats says that Tues
day evening Horace Deland of Brook field,
aged 18. chained himself to a brush heap near
his father's house, then set the brush on tire
and

MASSACHaSETTS.

All the sardine factories

oo7dtf

BIUKKLLEB,

body

ioi

Thanksgiving Day in Massachusetts.
Boston, Oct. 30.—Gov. Robinson has issued
his thanksgiving proclamation and appointed
Thursday, Nov. 27th, as the day to be set apart
for praise and thanksgiving.

NEW

Ύ ORE.

Arretted for ^Violating Elect···! Law·.
New Yobk, Oct. 30.—Col. John J. Freeman
founder of tbe Colored Republican Asiociatioo
here, was arrested today by order of the district attorney, on a charge of violating the
election laws. Tbe district attorney claims to
have received information that colonization
was being carried on in the ninth assembly district. Two colored detectives were pat on tbe
case, and after a short time they found that
tbe work of colonizing was being carried on
by Freeman, and hence the arrest. Freeman
endeavored to get tbe detectives to register as
living in the district.
Attempting to induce
men to register illegally is a felony under tbe
present election laws.
Joseph Sinds, colored,
Henry Solomon, George Oestreiober and John
Stephens were also arrested on the same
charge. Indictments have been fonnd against
them by tbe grand jary, and each held in bail
for trial. Freeman was at one time attached
to the district attorney's office, .and is now employed in the surrogate's office.
Brignoli, the Celebrated Tenor, Dead.
New York, Oct. 30.—Signor P. Brignoli.the
celebrated tenor, died at the Everett House
this evening, from iiternal hemorrhage. He
has been ailing for some time past, but death
was not anticipated.
He was without relatives in America.

WASHINGTON.
New Secretary ·ί the Treasury.
Washington, Oot. 03.—Hon. Hugh Mo·
Culloeh's commission was signed by the President yesterday afternoon and mailed to Baritap, New Jersey, to be countersigned by the
Secretary of State. Mr. McCulloch probably
will enter upon the discharge of his duties as
He paid a short
secretary before tomorrow.
visit to the treasury this morning and conferred
with Secretary Gresham regarding the affaire
of tbe depaitment.
While Mr. Gresham is
nominally secretary of the treasuiy today he is
not acting as sucb.
Tbe mail is being signed
by Assistant Secretary Frenoh. Mr. Gresham
will remain in Washington a few days to close
up bis private affairs and will take his seat
upon the bench in Chicago about the middle of
The

ntiT» «rnolr

Mtatement of the Silret Coinage.
The annual report of the diiector of tbe mint
contains information on tbe subject of silver
which is of general interest. The report simply
makes a statement of facts without argument.
Tbe total circulation of silver dollars from the
passage of the original act of February 28,1884
was 8182,380,829.
Of course there is in actual
circulation only 840,322,042, leaving in tbe
treasury 3142,058,787. Of this amount, however, $1X7,289,317 is held for paymeDt of certificates outstanding, the number of silver
dollars held in excess of certificates outstandOfficial

Woods,

raw

THE

ternoon by shooting himself through the head
with a gun, which he placed with the muzzle

A new steam saw mill for the manufacture
of all kinds of short lumber is to be erected at
Atkinson,and the lumber is to be shipped lrom
South Sebec station.
The machinery for the
mill has already arrived, and work will be began in a short time.

CANDIES

WALLACE,

Walker.
Suicide of a Rejected Suitor.
Bangor, Oct. 30.—George Shaw of Exeter,
38 years old, committed suicide yesterday af-

It must cost quite a sum of money for couueel
and other expenses attending such a trial. Hie
ion Frank had no farming property in his pos-

"Morning Star." Mrs. Longley of Cumberland Mills was choeen vice president to represent Maine at the meeting of the society in
Boston.

STEPHEN BERRY,
Book, Card and Job Printer

Implicated Parties Receive
Their Sentences.

deliberately burned himself to death. His
was discovered this morning burned bed recognition. A gash was also found on
the side of bis throat made by a razor found
near by.
It was a determined case of isuicide,
as a note was found in the
house directed to
his parents saying be was tired of living and
where his body could be found. He gave no
cause for tha act but it is thought it was for
unrequited love.
A Murderous Assault at Dorer.
Last night John Birch, a mill operative,
came up behind Edward A.
Williard, his
boarding bouse keeper, on the street, and
struck bien with a heavy bottle on the head,
felling him to the ground. Birch was arrested
and arraigned in the Police Court this forenoon.
He was sent to jail for three months.
Birch was incensed because while drunk he
had been refused admission to the boardinghouse.

session, and never haa, and th· cost in defending the case will fall wholly upon the senior

«tJ#INJBWW (JARDd.
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Street, Portland.
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Obituary.
(Special to the Frees.)

Phillip· Kxeter Academy,

new

perous grange.

MEDDTBBMPS.

Nearly $3000 back pensions have been granted to soldiers in Meddybemps during the past

six months.

The last old veteran made happy
who Saturday last received

was John Sennett,
a check for $900.

FRESQUE ISLE.
A new paper has been started at
Presque
Isle called the Presque Isle Herald. It is
edited by the Hon.
B. Hale who has
Joseph
had long experience in journalism both in
this State and the West.
POET CLYDE.

A whale measuring
came

ashore

on

sixty-four feet in length
Mosquito Island on the 28th.

Pleasant

Occasion

and

Fine

Speech.

ing being only $24,769,470.

Recall of Ihe Nwcrtiah minister.
Washington, Oct. 30.—Count Lewenhaupt,
the Swedish minister here for eight years, was
presented to tbe President this week by Acting
Secretary of State Adee for the purpose of
presenting bis letter of recall. The usual formalities were exchanged. Connt Leweuhanpt
goes to Paris to represent tbe Swedish government, and the present Swedish minister in
France has been accredited to this country.
Judge Gresham.
Gen. Gresbam received his commission as
Judge of the 7tb Judioial Circuit today, and
at once took the oath of office.
He will visit
his home in Indiana in time to cast his vote
for presidential electors and expects to take his
seat on tbe bench in Chicago on
Wednesday or
Thursday next.

BOSTON'S PARADE.
The Bepubliean
Demonstration Postponed on Account of the Storm-The
Column to be Reviewed by Mr. Blaine
on Monday Night.

Boston, Oct, 30.—The great Kepublican
parade, which was to have taken place in this
city this evening has been postponed till next
Monday evening, on account of the rain which
has been falliDg about all day. It has been

ascertained that Mr. Blaine will arrive in
Boston at about 5 o'clock p. m. He will be
favorably received and escorted to the Hotel
Brunswick, in which a dinner at 6 p. m. will
be tendered him. He will meet at tbe table
representatives of the army and navy, members of CoDgress and prominent gentlemen of
the city. Tbe parade in ibe evening will be
reviewed by Mr. Blaine from this point. Mr.
Blaine will leave for Augusta early Tuesday
moruing, reaching that city iB season to vote.

(Renewed

advocate of a
protective tariff, (cheers) the results have been a
graet enlargement of our industrial
activity, vast
additions to our national wealth,
encouragement
and development of American
elemanufactures,
vation and better
man who earns
payment of
his bread by the sweat of his every
face. (Great cheering.)
Thirty years of effort and 24 years of power have
certainly vindicated the claims of the Republican
party to general and to national confidence.
(Cheers.) And the
question now to be decided by popular voteleading
in all the States is whether
that industrial
system and that financial system,
which go hand in hand, shall be
superseded, and
of free trade with a poswhether the experiment
sible
change i«i our currency system shall be remany years

as

by the voluntary consent of the American
no man
intelligent enough to reckon his week's wagps on
Saturday night, who does not know the difference
people. (Never, never !) Certainly there is

Gen. Logan's Visit to the Place ot
His |Birth.

between

a day's
pay for labor in the United States
a day's
pay for labor in the British Isles is that
which is produced by and results from a
protective
tariff. (Great and
prolonged cheering.) Scf that the
American laborer or
mechanic who naturally casts
his ballot for the elevation to
compower of a
mitted to .ree trade casts a ballot for theparty
reduction
of his own wages.
(Entnusiastic cheering.)

and

New Yobk, Oot. 30.—There was an executive eession at the Republican national headquarters this forenoon.
Gen. Merritt, Levi P.
Morton aud others called on Mr. Elkius this
morning, and several members of the national
committee were with Mr. Blaine at the Fifth
Avenne Hotel this morning. Mr. Blaine is
said to have stated this
morning that at no
time had be felt so certain of New York as toMr.
Blaine will start for New Haven,
day.
Saturday, at 9 a. m., stopping at Stamford,
Norwalk aud Bridgeport, returning the same
evening by spécial train. He will be in Bos-

I desire to repeat

here what

I have

more

ana m eetiug with no word of criticism from me.
(applause) are yet entirely.!neffectual as a means of
the
upholding
scale
of
American
wages
unless
back
ofj them there be that protection

and
of duties
tive tariff (Good,

which
come
from
support
scale embodied in a protecand cheers.) Here at home
gooa
ton, Monday.
trade unions may protect you from the
unjust exacNew Yobk, Oot. SO.—Mr. Blaine vrent to tions of an employer "but how in an era of free
it
tradejean
from
protect
the
of a
this
you
importation
Brooklyn
afternoon, to attend the recep- cheap fabric from the Old World
which must necestion and maes meetings there, and to review
reduce
sarily
own or probably compel the
your
the parade. The flags of the city were hoisted
abandonment of rival manufactures in this counon the city hall,
municipal buildings and ma- I try? So what I desire to enforce and impress upon
ny private residences.
Mr. Blaine went first [ men of enterprise and men of prudence is that their
to the Mansion House, where an informal rej only safeguard is in upholding that industrial sysception was held, and hundreds of people were I tem which prevents unions competition in the fabrics they are making, and that financial
presented to him.
system
Later he attended the lawhich when a dollar is earned enables it to be paid
dies' reception in the Academy of Music.
with 100 cents. (Loud applause) And it is a peculAt about a quarter to three, Mr.
Blaine,with iar merit of the Republican party that while from
Chairman Hobbs, of the county campaign its hostility to slave
labor and with its natural conPresident
committee,
Williams of the Young sequence,
to
free
protection
labor, It
Republican Club, aud President Wright of the has earned the right to
the
sufYoung Men's Republican Club, drove in a ba- frage and support of the great industrial class,
it has never done it in that
which
rouchu to the Mansion House. |It was
demagogic spirit
raining seeks to arouse the prejudice
of labor against the
hard still, bnt aboot 400 men waited,
among
rights of capital. (Applause.) It has continually
them being Mayor Lowe, Mr. McKay,
the wise doctrine that capital and labor
repretaught
senting the" G. A. R., Judge Reynolds, ex- were friends not enemies; (repeated applause) that
Judge Mor-is, Mr. Bullard (Henry Ward in cooperation "they can produce prosperity, but
that in hostility they can produce onlv adversity.
Btecber's brother-in-law), Senator Albert DagThe Republican party has taken care that
gett, District Attorney Tenney, Rev. John J.
capital
shall
not encroach upon labor and that labor shall
Heiscbman and others. Delegations from the
be so protected that it ehall have no cause of
Kings county temperance assembly and from enmity to
capital. (Prolonged applause.)
the New York State Temperance Assembly alOther issues, gentlemen, are involved in the great
so waited upon Mr. Blaine.
A committee repnational contest of 1884, but here and now I dwell
resenting the Irish-American anti-Cleveland only upon this one for of all issues that must be
held
to
be
Union of Kings county, with John D. Carroll
first
which
ensures
bread
to the hungry and
at its head, were introduced by
clothing to the naked.
Judge
Ronney,
and
(Good,
Good,
That
issue
must
be
held
cheers).
and presented an address in Gaelic and Ento be first which ensures to the
industriousjman a
glish. Judge Ronney, in introducing the del- home, with home comforts
for his wife and his chilegation, said that it represented 4,000 voters. dren [applause! and which gives to a population deMr. M. J. Logan, of the Philoceltic
voted to industry all the protection that can be ofSociety, fered
or guaranteed by human law.
said it was the desire of the committee that
)Loud and long
continued applause and cheering).
Mr. Blaine should bear the addr s in Irish.
Mr. Blaine looked amneed, ind eed, "I
From
the
Grand Opera House Mr. Blaine
suppose it is tbe language that some of my anceswas taken to hie carriage and driven to Wiltors were used to speak, so I shall be
glad to liamsbnrgh, where he addressed a large open
hear it." Mr. Logan then read the address in
air meeting.
Irish. Mr. Blaine, with the scroll in his hand,
At the conclusion of his remarks Mr. Blaine
said, "I shall cherish this, not onlv because of took his place|in the front of the parade. The
in political
rain
vau
than /alllnw
Kanntnn «Λ.»»
signincaiice, but also because it is
a very interesting
philological contribution." About 10 45 the bead of the procession reached
Altogether, about 500 persons, including a the headquarters in Montague street. Mr.
number of ladies, shook bands with Mr.
Blaine took his stand on tue platform opposite
Blaine.
the Academy of Music, and sheltered by water
At 4 o'clock, Mr. Blaine was driveu to the
proofs aud umbrellas he reviewed the procesAcademy of Music, which was crowded by sion as it passed. After the procession passed,
many ladies, and a few gentlemen were adMr. Blaine and his son Walker drove down to
mitted by courtesy.
the Fifth Avenne Hotel.
Brooklyn, Oct. 30.—Long before the hour
MunrHYSBOEO, 111., 0ct.30.—Gen. Logan deappointed for the reception to Mr. Blaine, giv- livered an address here yesterday afternoon, to
en by the ladies of
a
the
Gen. Logan's party came
Brooklyn,
large aadience.
Academy of
Music was crowded In every part, and people
here from Carbondale.
The general was met
were going away, unable to get in.
at the depot by a large number of his
Although
early
the occasion belonged peculiarly to the fair
friends and neighbors. Shortly after his arrivsex, there were a great many gentlemen presal he drove oat to the farm where he was born
ent. liev. Dr. Behring introduced Mr.
Blaine, Last evening he addressed a large number of
when everybody in the house rose and cheered.
persons on the public square
He went to
Mr. Blaine bowed respectfully, and then
Belleville today,
stood silent until order was restored, when he
Belleville, 111, Oct. 30.—Gen. Logan deresponded as follows:
livered a brief address in the public square
In the important national contest which now
this afternoon. He left for Indiana tonight.
draws to a close, mueh of the progress of which I
have personally witnessed two things have especially imi ressed me.—the influence exerted by the
MR. BLAINE TALKS.
women of the United States and that exerted
by the
young men. (Applause) And I do not know that I
Be Contradicts Nome Statements made
ought to divide these for I attribute the great interby Henry Ward Beecher.
est and activity of the young men largely to the influence of their mothers. (Applause.) The RepubliBrooklyn, Oct. 30.—The Eagle has the folcan party owes a great deal to the women of
the
lowing: Mr. Henry W. Knight, President of
United States. (Renewed applause)—not a debt
the Young Men's Bepublican Club, an old pernow maturing, but one which
began at the very sonal frieud ol Mr. Blaine, went on to
foundation of the party for the literature which
Binghamtou yesterday, where be met the latter and
sprang from the pen of woman did much—I was
came on to New York with him. In the course
about to say did the most—to concentrate that great
of conversation, Mr. Blaine said he had read
army of Ireedom which in the conflict that came
upon the country destroyed tbe institution of slavthe story told by Mr. Beecher at the rink meetery. (Cheering.) And 1 am sure that when the
ing concerning the conversation as to his,
news came to me that I was selected for the
import(Blaine'») appointment)aa Secretary of State an
ant and responsible post in which I now stand I
der Garfield. "Mr. Beecher Bays," said Mr.
received no greeting that meant more or was more
grateful to me than the one which came to me from Blaine, "that he met me coming oat of the
that lady whose gifted pen
He did not. I was
imparted spirit and soul Adams Express office.
to the anti-slareiy agitation when slie
standing at the corner of Broadway and Pine
gave to the
world "Uncle Tom's Cabin." (Prolonged
streets, when I heard some one call out
applause,
and "Three cheers for Harriet Beecher Stowe.")
'Blaine.' I turned about and foand it was
I do not ieel therefore that the,laaies of
Brooklyn
Beecher. After the first
we booked
are taking any other step in this
extraordinary wel- arms and walked down greetings to the Batcome which a greatful heart finds it
Broadway
impossible to
respond to adequately in words. I do not feel that tery, and from there back to the Astor Hoase.
they are taking any new step or exerting any other The incident is fixed in my mind, partly by
influence than that which has been constantly exthe fact that Mr. Beecher told me about the
erted by women during the thirty most important
fun which one of his sons was having with an
years in the history ot the United States in which
acquaintance by the exchange 'per express' of
the Republican party has led the national
progress.
trifles carefally packed, and on which high
(Renewed cheering.)
1 know the widespread influence that
charges had to be paid, and be said tbat be
goes out
bad an old hair brash be was going to send to
from such a greeting as this. I know that without
suffrage women casts often the weightiest vote. that acquaintance. But during tbe.walk the
(Applause) I know that the great moral strength convenation took place in reference to the secshowing itself constantly in the political strength
retary of etateehip. Mr. Beecher said be had
with wbich the Republican party has been
inspired
beard my name mentioned for the place,
for its struggles and its triumphs has come from the
whereupon I said tbat I had accepted it, and
gracious and pure influence of woman. (Great
bad
already mailed to President Garfield a letcheering.) I make, therefore, due and profound ac1er οι acceptance.''
knowledgement, not merely lor the great significance of this occasson, but for its
lu farther conversation Mr. Blaiue said:
cordiality find for
whatever of personal compliment it may imply, but
"Mr. Nichols, the ex-president of the Young
OUUU1U
καινό
tu
JJuyeOJJL
llepublicau Club, said at that meetiDg that
any great part of that wliich means only an expreswhen he saw me 'Mr. Blaine was particularly
sion of sympathy and support in that
great and com
manding contest in which for the time I am called anxious to know what Beecher was going to
do.' There is no troth whatever in that stateto repre ent the best patrotism, the best heart and
the best aspiration of the American
ment; I knew what Mr. Beecher was going to
republic.
do."
As Mr. Blaine took his seat there was
The talk at one time tamed on Mr. Beechanother enthusiastic demonstration like that
er's version of the interview he bad with
which had greeted him on his introduction.
Blaine
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel just before
Gen.-Stewart H. Woodford being called out
by the audience made a short speech which the election in the campaign of 1880. "I bad,"
said Mr. Blaine, "at the very time a letter in
was very favorably received.
my pocket from Mr. Joy denying that he had
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the ever
made aoy snch statement in regard to me
weather, the Brooklyn Academy of Music was
as was reported, bat oat
of regard for Mr.
again packed this evening by the admirers of
Beecher's feelings I did not produce it.
The
Mr. Blaine.
Very many ladies were present,
fact
is
that
Mr.
Beecher's
uneasiness was evinc
rhe meeting was under the auspices of the
ed
the
in
he
which
by
way
wriggled and
Kings County Campaign Club. Hon. A. W.
in bis seat like a man 'on tbe ragged
squirmed
As Mr. Blaine entered, at
renney presided.
"
Γ.60, he was received with wild|applauee, and edge.'
Mr. Knight concluded bis statement of yeswhen he was formally introduced the enthusiterday's conversation with Mr. Blaine by aayasm broke
out anew, and cheer after cheer
iug that the latter remarked that he had enwas given,
Mr. Blaine said:
tered the campaign realizing the fact that he
Citizens of Brooklyn:
was to expect slander and abuse; "but," eald
As I am to be followed by my distinguished
'riend, Senator Sherman of Ohio (applause), in a Mr. Blaine, "I resolved that I would not say
speech, I take it as my only duty of the evening to anything tbat would reflect on the personal
furnish the text (applause) and that text shall be a
character of my opponent, and I have not."
t>rief summary of the effects to follow from the
ïontinuance of the Republican party in power.
What is to be assured?
What is to be held firm?
ALABAMA CLAIMS.
Γο begin with, the currency system of the United
States, which was brought back to par with gold by
Judgments Announced Γeilerdni—Court
ny distinguished friend, the eminent Secretary of
Adjourned to Nov. 10th.
;he Treasury, will be held at that point. (Great
Second, that the system of duties
ipplause).
Washington,Oct. 30.— In the Court of Comwhich affords encouragement and protection alike
mlBHiont-rs of Alabama claims to day the fol» the laborer and the capitalist in the United States
lowing judgments were rendered with interest
will be maintained. (Applause). Third, a just sysat i per cent from the dates named:
;em of settlement on the public lands, (Renewed
No. 143, James C. Jewett, administrator of the
ipplause) and the reservation of those lands for
ihe benefit of actual settlers will be upheld. (Great
estate of John Cobb, $ 199, Jan. 14, 1864.
No. 162, Mary M. Prime, administratrix of the
ipplause). Fourth, that the munificent and magnificent system of pensions, which has rewarded the
estate of Joha Prime, $316, Nov. 11. 1863.
ortitude and the valor of our soldiers, will be reNo. 227, David Davis, $328, June 5, 1863.
iained in honorable faith; and fifth, that the enNo. 231, Charles Smitli, $314, Nov. 3, 1864.
No. 233, Chadbourn W. Salie, «216, Aug.
iouraging improvement in the civil service of the
15,
1864.
Jnited States will be continued and further develNo. 233, Henry Wilson, $235, Aug. 13,1864.
>ped as experience shall point the way. (Applause.)
\.nd in that connection 1 desire to say that the ReNo 071, Carolina M. Aldrieh, administratrix of
Arthur F. Aldrieh, 325, Feb. 12,1863.
jublican party, without speaking, or intending to
No. 672, Frank Smith, $245, June 13,1863.
ipeae invidiously of any other party in the United
No. 692, Lorlnda P. Pall&m, administratrix of
States, past or present, is the only one that ever
lad the resolution and the courage to limit its own
the estate of C. Patlam, $*95, Μντ 24, 1801.
>olitical power.
No. 834, Ellen Hammell, administratrix of the
(Tremendousjapplause). The Remblican party did not gain power by the
struggle estate of Patrick Hammell, $213, Sept. 9,1802.
or reform in the civil service, but with the
No. 835, Mabel Hurd. administratrix ef the
possession of a patronage larger and grander than iinestate of Wm. L. Hrrd, $522, July 25,1861.
-t-iof?
Ai
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>erial swav ever controlled, the tmrtv volnntnrilv
ibandoned the partisan control of patronage and
nitiated that great reform within its own ranks; an
ichieveinent without a precedent and without a
>arallel in the history of politics. (Applause). And
vbat has been accompliihed is but a foreshadowing
>f that
which a more enlarged experience
tnd
further
trial
shall
demonstrate
to
>e
and
effective.
wise,
patriotic
Lnd
those great amendments to the constiution which are the embodyment of what was
•ained by the war—the emancipation of the slave,
reat applause) the declaration and definition of
e.right of citizenship, the guaranty of the naional credit by organic enactment and that liberal
lasis of suffrage which lorbids that it should stop
,t any line of labor all these will be maintained
rith patriotic fidelity. (Prolonged applause.) In
ither words that great series of measures and of
aws which were the outgrowth of the civil
struggle
nd which embodied and preserved its best results
,re safe in the hands of the Republican
party,
tremendous applause.) To place these laws under
he domination of another party, if it did not detroy, would certainly in the opinion of the most
•rudent seriously imperil their usefulness and peraps their existence. (Applause.)
These, briefly, are the attainments not hereby
iromised but guaranteed by Republican success—a
uccess that will embody as over all and under all,
nd before all other issues, fidelity to the Union of
he States and loyalty to the constitution of our
overnment. (Prolonged cheering again and again

lastly

enewed.)
Mr. Sherman delivered a long address arguthat the Mulligan
og
letters proved Mr.
j
ilaine guilty of nothing.
From thg Academy of Music Mr. Blaine and
Jen. Fremont were oriven to the Grand Opera
louse, where there was another great crowd
mtside and a very large audience inside.
Upn Mr. Blaine's
appearancejthere was a repetiion, though on a smaller scale, of the scene at
he Academy. Being introduced by th« chairnan of the
evening, Mr. Blaine said:
The Republican party had its
origin in a combinaion of patriotic men thirty years ago to prevent the
ntroduction of slaverj into the territories of the
Jnited States.
That battle was waged with peristence and courage and resisted with a spirit of
ivil determination.
It finally culminated in the
lection of Abraham Lincoln (cheers), and the reietance to his constitutional right to be President
rnded in a bloody war of four years' duration.
A
»arty which began its existence by resisting slavery
laturaliy and inevitably became the protector of
ree labor (great
cheering), and with the questiou of
lavery definitely ended by the issue of that civil
truggle the party became the representative and
he embodyment of that industrial system which
lad for its end and its aim the encouragement of
Lmerican iudustry. (Enthusiastic cheering.)
The
tep from relieving the black man from slave labor
iras

natural

rom

and

easy

to

on a

relieving

the white

man

the degradation of that form of labor which
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News

Cable from
Countries.

by

Different

MEXICO.

The Pope on the Iriah Queation.
Bomb, Oct. 30.—A cable despatch from
America stated that Bishop O'Farrell of Trenton, in responding to the words welcoming him
home from Europe last Sunday, said, Blinding
to an audience which be had with the Pope on
the Irish question, that His Holiness assured
him that he felt sympathy for the Irish people,
and be hoped that they would sooi b« able to
free themselves from the government of Eng-

land. Tbig statement the Osservatore Romane
prononnces absurd. It says: "It is impossible
to suppose that the Pope expressed himself in
such a manner concerning a government with
which be desires to maintain the best relations."

Mpnaiik

Fear of Inaurrecllon.

Madrid, Oct. 30.—Considerable uneasiness
is manifested in government circles owing to
reports being current that Ruiz Zorilla, the
revolutionist, is hiding on the French frontier,
where be is tampering with the Spanish troops
of the Northern provinces. The authorities
are taking such precautions as they deem
necessary to overcome his efforts against the
peace of the country.
The firitiah Weat Indica.
London, Oct. 30.—The Daily News Is informed tbat preliminary negotiations are proceeding between England and America, with
tbe view to establish improved commercial relations between America and the British West
India colonies. A t tbe present time the duties
on breadstuffa injuriously affect the West
Indies.

Intereating to Free Trad era.
Dundee, Oct. 30.—Tbe mill owners bave
resolved to reduce the wages of operatives five
per cent., owing to the long continued depression in trade. Thousands of »ork people

are out of employment and tbe municipal
authorities are devising means of relief.
The German Klectiona.

Paris, Oct. 30.—There

in certain

circles here

are great rejoicings
because th» cities of

Metz, Strasburg, and Mulhouse, iu AlsaceLorraine, bave returned to tbe Reichstag sev-

eral French candidates. It is considered certain that other districts will return patriots to
the Reichstag.

Berlin, Oct. 30.—The feature of tbe elections in Germany has been the enormous increase in the Social-Democratic vote in Berlin
and other cities. The strength of that party
in the next German parliament will
probably
be double that in the last parliament. It shows
the complete failure of the repressive meaundertaken for splitting the Reichstag
into many sections, and renders tbe hopes of
the government in attaining any great majerity very improbable.
The Hague, Oct. 30.—The result of elections for members of the second chamber of
of State· General shows a gain in
strength of
tbe Liberal Union.
sures

Complimentary (o Secretary MeCullech.
London, Oot. 30.—The Daily News' financial article says that Mr. Hugh Mcculloch, the
new American secretary of
■ome years ago a familiar

the treasure, nan
figure la Lombard
is to lie doped the next
American administration will find a successor
equally sound in banking matters.
Death of a French Political Author.
Paris, Oct. 30.—Jean Henri Ubicini, the
political author, Is dead, aged 66.
Bank of Kifltad Advances iu Diaconat
Bate.
Loudon, Oot. SO.—The Bank of England ha·
advanced its rate of discount from 3 per cent to
4 per cent.
Sir mue· monteflore III.
London, Oct. 30.—Sir Moses Monteflore is
suffering from bronchial affection, and some
anxiety is felt as to the result.
In the Common·.
London, t Oct. 30.—In the House of Commons today, Mr. Gladstone said that the advance on Khartoam would
have been made
earlier if it had been possible.
À motion granting precedence over all other
business to the franchise bill was
adopted
without debate.
Lord Randolph Churchill moved an amendment to the address in reply to the
Queen's
speech censuring Hon. Joseph Chamberlain,
president of the board of trade, for Inciting,by
his speeches, interference with the freedom of
political discussion aud justifying riot and disorders.
Lord Randolph charged Mr. Chamberlain with direct complicity in the recent
Aston riots.
Mr. Chamberlain taid he did not believe the
stories that the Liberal" had hired
roughs to
upset the Conservative meeting at
Birmingham. He could not have prevented a counter
demonstration, and would not if he could. He
deeply regretted the annoyance suffered by Sir
Stafford Nortbcote, who was a generous
opponent, and he promised that it he visited Birmingham again he would have a respectful
street.

He eaja

it

hearing.

The amendment was rejected, 178 to
214,the
Pamellites voting in the affirmative.
The Begent of Brnnawick.
Berlin, Oct. 30.—The Crown Prince c'
Germany has become Regent of Brunswick,

and the title of Dake has been
dropped. The
Prince's eldest son will eucceed to the regency
when his father becomes Emperor of
Germany.
Slatters in Egrpt.

Cairo, Oct. 30.—Small pox is raging among
the natives at Merowe and numbers of them
are dying from the disease.
Several of the tribes at Snakim hparinc nf
tne successes 01 lien. Gordon are
manifesting
an inclination to desert Osman
Digna. Everything is quiet at Kassala.
Wady M alfa Oct. 30.—Gen.
Wolseley baa
reached Dahl with bis detachment, Mounted
infantry and the 10th regiment, which has
been mounted, has started for this front.

Alexandria, Oct. 80.—Persistent

rumors

are again carrent that Kbartonm has fallen
before the Mahdi, and that Gen. Gordon was
taken prisoner.

France and China.
Oct. 30.—In consequence of a statement made in the Honao of Commons
by Lord
Edmund Fitzmaurice, Onder Secretary for
Foreign Affairs, that neutrals must regard
the French blockade of Formosa as a ratification of the existence of a state of war between
France and China, it is expected that British
ports will be closed to transDorts taking French
troops to China.
Hong Kong will be closed
for refitting vessels after naval
engagements
because of supplies and stores.
Election of Member· of the
Reichstag.
Berlin, Oct. 30.—The result of the parliaelections
in
74
mentary
districts is now known
In 29 districts there was no choice, and second
ballot! will have to be taken.
In 14 of these
29 districts the Socialist candidates will contest
stats with the candidates of other
parties. The
successful candidates include 13 of the Centre,
7 Socialiste, C German-Liberals, 6 NationalLiberals, 5 Imperialists, 4 Conservatives, 2 of
the Peoples' party, 1 Guelph and 1 Alsatians
Two Socialists were elected in Hamburg, four
in the Kingdom of Saxony, and one each in
Berlin, Altona and Greetz. Eleven more will
probably be elected at second ballots.
The Hague, Oct. 30.—The election for members of the Second Chamber of States General
has resulted at The Hague in the return of the
present liberal members, by immense majorities.

London,

Paris, Oct. 30.—Tho Telegraph states that
Minister Ferry has accepted England's offer to
mediate between China and France.
Cable Note·.
In a railway collision Thursday between
Moscow and Riasin four peasants were
fatally
and 30 severely injured.
the

dominion.

iiOU,

Sophronia Freeman, $1564, and No. 1137, Wm.
Hannah, $392, Ang. 12, 1864.
No. 1138, Webster D. Leland, $261, Oct.
31,
1864.
No. 1140, Daniel E. Pray,$391; No. 1141,
Henry
Parker, $782; No. 1145, Caleb H. Sawyer, $1291;
No. 1146, Clara D.
Sawyer, $391; No. 1147,
Charlotte H D. Sawyer, $782; No. 1148, Julia C.
Wyman, $782; BeDj. Sawyer, administrator of the
tstateof Albert E. Ober, $74; Geo. N.
Stanley,
$147; Jacob Sawyer, $98, Aug. 12, 1864.
Charles J. Heald, administrator of the estate of
Ebenezer Wheelwright, judgment for the United
States.

Charles E. Phillips, $179©, Aug. 20,1864.
Alton H. Backus, administrator of the estate of
Simon Backus,
deceased, and Thomas Mellen,
judgment for the United States.
Hiram Clement,
$240; Charles Clement, $308;
James W. Griffin, $2245, Oct.
31, 1864.
Edmund J. Thurber, $294, Nov.
26,1862.
The court then adjourned to Nov. 10th.

KILLED BY DYNAMITE.

by a railway employee at Schuyler and telegraphed to the superintendent, who sent orders
ran the train
slowly and with caution. The
engineer discovered the obstruction in time to
stop and avoid an accident.

Trouble Between the i<aeulty an d Km
den>* in η Λ ova Mcotia College.
Halifax, Oct. 30.—The students of Kings
College at Windsor have rebelled and demand
the dismissal of President Dart aud Professor» DeForment'n and Butler.
The original
cause of the trouble is said to be that
CaQon
Dart treats them continually with contempt.
The students burned him in effigy on the college grounds Monday night. College lectures
have been suspended and the students are
idling about town.
Reault of

Villi from Cowboy·.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 30.—Dr. Carver's visit
with a company of cow boys to this city set all
the small boys lassoing, and the result Is
that a lad named John Carey was lassoed by
his companions and dragged along the ground
(or some distanoe, receiving such injuries that
he died soon after.
a

European Distiller*

Meek

Control thr

to

National Railroad.
Ct γ of

Mexico,Oct.

30.—Count Langraud
representing a syndicate of European distillers, has proposed to the Mexican National
Railroad Company to advance sufficient capital to complete und equip the
roaJ, underjthe
couditiori that the syndicate shall control the
management and receive certain freight rates
for the transportation of corn over the road to
Corpus Christi, The syndicate will contract
with the farmers along the railroad who wish
to double or triple their production of
corn, to
purchase annually not less thau 1,500,000 nor
more than 3,000,000 tons to be
shipped to
Europe for use in their distilleries. Tbe railroad company will consider the proposition.
Evolution in the

Columbia

Theological

Seminary.

Chableston, S. C., Oct. 29.—The Presbyterian synod of South Carolina, in session here
has been for several days discussing the Darwinian theory of evolution. The issue arose
from the fact that Or. Woodrow, professor in
Columbia theological seminary, had in a lecture expressed his own belief in evolution in a
modified form and declared it not Inconsistent
with scriptural teachings. The synod adopted
tbe following resolution 5 to 15.
In the opinion of the synod, the
teaching of evolution in the theelogical seminar; at Columbia except in a purely expository manner with no intention of lnculcatiug its truth, is
hereby disapproved.
Λ Political

Dhenuion Terminates in a
Harder.
ViKCBNNEs, Ind., Oct. 30.—A murder was
committed at Edwardspor' in this county
just
after dark last night, at a political meeting. Several were quarreling on tbe street,
creating considerable commotion, when a
coal miner, Thomas Atkinson ran up to the
crowd and fired bis revolver, hitting Frank
Murphy, another coal miner in the forehead,
killing him instantly. Atkinson was arrested
and hurried to the depot, and brought here to
prevent his being lynched.

GENERAL. NEWS.
Francis Caswell Bowman, a well known lawyer of
New York city and for the past 17 years
miulcal editor of the

Sun, died yesterday morning.

He was a graduate of Brown University.
It has been discovered that Scott, a clerk of the
Merchants' Bank in Belleville, Out., who disappeared recently, stole au express paokage containing $4000.
John P. Frank and Frederick Strnok, the former
a justice of the peace, and the latter a constable of
Columbia, were convicted In Lancaster, l'a., yesterday of conspiracy to defraud the county by manufacturing eases at law.
Col. J. G. O'Neil, who led the celebrated Fenian
invasion of Canada in 18GB, had hemorrhage of the
lungs on the street in El Paso, Tex., Wednesday
and died i> fifteen minutes after the attack.
The People's bank of Canton, 111., failed yester
day. Its liabilities are $1011,000, and assets less
than $25,000.
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Brooklyn. Ν. Y.t was burned yesterday. Loss $40,000. Thirteen valuable horses were consumed.
Ex-Gov. Moses at Detroit, Mich., pleaded guilty

to swindling
months

yesterday and

imprisonment.

was

sentenced to three

A soaking rain has prevailed for the
hours and relieved the drought which has
in the vicinity of Bellows Palis, Vu

last 24
existed

Halpin'e Statement.

Maria

She Accuse* Governor Cleveland of Infainou» Conduct and Expose* an At"
tempt to Get Her to .Exculpate Him.
New Y ork, Oct. 29.—The following is the
statement of Maria B. Halpio.
Statê of New York: County of Westchester.
Maria B. Halpin being duly sworn :
I reside at
New Rochelle in the county of Westchester, State
aforesaid. I am the person whose name has been
published in connection with that of Grover Cleveland as the mother of his son. I have been induced
toremai· silent while the disgrace and sufferings
brought upon me by Grover Cleveland have been
discussed and criticised by the public and the press,
and I would most gladly remain silent even now,
but for duty which I owe to my aged and afflicted
father, my children and my sisters, to whom my
troubles were unknown until made public by publication a few months ago. My duties to these relatives and to those friends who knew me before my
acquaintance with Grover Cleveland, whose hind
assurances of love and sympathy and confidence
have reached tue, compels me to make a publie
statement and denial of many of the statements
which have been made public concerning me and
my character and actions while in Buifalo. I would
gladly avoid further publicity of this terrible misfortune if I could do so without
appearing to admit
the full statements concerning my character and
habits, especially those made by Mr. Horatio £.
King and published with the alleged approval of
Grover Cleveland himself. These statements have
been accepted by many journals as true, and
appear
to be the defence or excuse of Grover Cleveland for
his actions toward and treatment of me, as well as
his story as to my habite and character before and
during his acquaintance with me.
I did not believe it pot-sible that ever Grover
Cleveland could.attempt to further blacken me in
the eyes of the world and disgrace me and
my people alter all he had compelled me to endure for him
sworo

and their sakes.

1

deny that

there

was

anything

in

my actions or against my character at any time or
at any
place up to the hour that I formed the acquantamce of Grover Cleveland for which he or any
other person can cast the slightest shadow of suspicion over me.
Up to that time my life was as
pure and as spotless as that of any lady in the city
Buffalo. & fact which Grover Cleveland should h«
man
enougn ana just enough to admit, and
Idefy him or any of hie friends to state a single tact or incident or action of mine to which any
I always felt that I
person can take exceptiou.
had the confidence and esteem of mv employers,
Messrs. Hinman &. Best and Flint & Kent, and

this I could not maintain if I had been
the
vile wretch his friends would have the world believe. He sought my acquantance and obtained an
introduction to me from a person in whom I had
every confidence and he paid very marked attention.
His character so far as 1 then knew was good and
his intentions I believed were pure and honorable.
The circumstances under which my ruin was accomplished are too revolting on the part of Grover
Cleveland to be made public.
I did not see Grover
Cleveland for five or six weeks after my ruin, and
then I was obliged to Bend tor him, he being the
proper person to whom I could tell my trouble. I
will not, at this time, detail my subsequent sufferings and the birth of my boy on Sept. 14,1874, but
I will say that the statement published in the Buffalo lelegraph in the main is true.
There is not and
never was a doubt as to the
paternity of our child,
and the attempt of Grover Cleveland or his friends
to couple the name of Oscar Folsom or that of any
one else with the boy for that
purpose is simply infamous and false. Attached hereto is the statement prepared and submitted to me by the friends
of Grover Cleveland to sign, but 1 declined to do
so,
because the statements therein contained are not
true.
Mabia B. Halpin.
(Signed),
Signed and sworn to before me, this 28th day of
1884.
Charles G. Banks,

October,

Notary Public.

Westchester County, Ν. Y.

F. F.
nesses.

Halpin,

H. C.

Henderson, F. C. Renaud, wit-

This is the statement prepared by W. C.
Hudson for Maria Β. Halpin to size:
1 have read the statement published in the Buffalo
Telegraph of this date concerning myself and Mr4
Cleveland a statement which is faire and malicious
Shortly after the death of my husband, some twelve
yeais ago. I removed to Buffalo with my children.
Some time after that I met Mr. Cleveland snd made
his acquaintance, which acquaintance extended
over a period of some months.
During that lime I
received from Mr. Cleveland uniform kindness and
I
have
now
and
courtesy.
always had a high esteem
for Mr. Cleveland. 1 have not seen him in seven or

Sight
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POLITICAL.
New Bampuhire to Give 5000
Plurality
for Blaine.
Concord, Ν. H., Oct. 30.—Hon. Frank D.
Currier of Canaan, secretary of the
Republican State Committee here, this afternoon
received the final returns of the State canvass of
Vetera. The figures show a
fur Blaine
plurality
of almost 5000, a teial vot« ef between
82,000
and 83,000, and a doubtful list of between 5000
and (iOOO.
The returns positively indicate
without any doubt the electiou of Currier as
Governor by the people by a handsome ma-

jority.

RAILWAY MATTERS.

said

prepared

Annual (Heeling of the Vermont and Canada Railroad Company.
St. Albans, Vt., Oct. 30.—The
annual
meeting of the Vermont & Canadian Bailroad
Company was held here today. John L. Mason, Jed P. Clark, A. 8. Hall, T. H. Perkins,
H. D. Hyde, Charles E. Billings and Augustus Buss were elected directors by a unanimous
A special meeting
vote, 7337 shares voting.
called for half an hour later, was adjourned by
agreement, pending certain negotiations to
November 2(5th.
Cattle Tbiere» Lynched.
Dknver, Col., Oct. 30.—It is reported that
17 cattle thieves have been captured by vigilantes in the Gove mountains and lynched.
Fortunate Discovery of an Attempt to
Wreck a Train.
Omaha, Neb. Oct. 30.—Three unknown men
attempted Tuesday night to wreck the overlaud train on the Union Pacific railroad which
left this citv at 8 o'clock.
The place chosen
was about 40 oiilee west of here, near Schuyler, where three culverts run beneath the
track. The plan adopted was ta thrust loese
ties through the timbers with the ends projecting above the rails. The plot wai discovered

POLO AND ROLLER S&ATINC*.
BIJOU S VS. BIDDEFORDS TONIGHT.

Tonight occurs the Biddeford-Bijou contest at
the Bijou. It will be a hot one and well worth seeing, as it will be remembered the Biddeford team
defeated the Bijous iu a game at Biddeford last
week, and the Bijous having them on their own
ground, now propose to defeat them if square and
scientific playing will do it.
OPENING

AT

THE BIJOU.

The grand opening of the winter season ocour
next Monday night at the Bijou.
A. band concert
will be given in front of the rink before the opening
with illuminations and fireworke. At 9 o'clock occurs the great polo contest on boxwood rollers between the Salems of Mass., and the Bijous.
Orne
formerly of the Forest Citys, now of the Salems will
his
team
with
and
Messrs.
Geo. H. Whitney
play
and Charles Davis formerly of this city, and of the
Biiou, will officiate as judges. All of their friends
will be on hand to greet them on their visit to Portland. Taken all together this will be the grandest
rink event which has ever happened in Portland.
POLO NOTES.

The Salems, who play here next Monday night at
the opening of the Bijou, defeated the Stars of Haverhill, Mass. last night to the tune of 3 to 1. Skip
Drue plays cover goal.
The Portland Light Infantry's polo team contemplate a trip East shortly. They are to have handsome new uniforms.

Banquet In

Hi·

Hntr.

>

[Great cheering.)
After referring to the marvellous growth ot
New York state under Republican rule, Mr.
Blaine contluued: As I have said, that
party
is not on trial.
If it has made mistake· they
bave been merged and forgotten in the greater

success which has corrected them.
(Cheers.)
[f it has had inter· al differences they are laid
»side. (Cheers.) It bas had factional strife.
I am sure that has ceased (renewed
cheering),
»nd I am equally sare that, looking into the
aistory of tbe past, and looking to that great
luture which we are justified in
prophesying,
Lhis imperial state cannct afford to
reverse,
ind therefore will no·, reverse those great poli·
3ies unon which it has grown and advanced
[rom glory to glory. (Enthusiastic
cheering.)
1 thank yon gentlemen.
I thank that large
Dumber with whom I have already had the
pleasure of exchanging greetings today.
I
thank the ministers, tbe merchants, the lawyers, the professional men, the mechanics, the
laboring men of New York (applause) for a
sordial reception, an over generous welcome,
which, in all tbe mutations of my fnture life,
will be to me amoug the proudest and moat
precious ot my memories.
Mr. Blaine took his seat amid loud and
long
sotitinued applause and enthusiastic cheering
"for the next president ot the United States."

He eays that when the Maine law

paccvu

Whig patty

UOO

Seal, certificate

she

lows:
It is a great reversal of
poeitions, Mr. President (addressing Mr.
Evarti) that makes me
hear you ascribe
leadership to me (tpplaose),
for it lias been my
daty and my pleasnre in
these long years to follow
yoa (applause and
to
learn
cheers),
from you wisdom in public
affairs, and to join with mycountrymeD In
ascribing to you not merely the great merit of
leadership in the noblest of professions, but to
yield our admiration for the singular success
which has given to yoa the
opportanity to
lead in the three most important case* ever
pleaded by a member of the American bar.
First in resisting your own party in what
you regarded the impolicy, if not the madness of
impeaching a president (criée of
"good," "good," and cheers); second, la
maiulalnicg before the greatest international tribunal
that
has assembled la
modern
times the
rights of yoar counaud
try
obtaining redress for wrongs
to her
that grew out of the civil
war
(applause); and third, perhaps averting anot)·
er civil war by
pleading before an electon
commission for a peaceful settlement of the an
griest political controversy that ever arose between parties in the United States.
(Applause
aud cheer»)
I turn now from yoar president
to thank you, Mr.Chairman,
professional men,
leaders in the great and complex society of
New York, to tbauk you for receiving me, not
merely at this festive noard, but also in that
far more impressive reception which the close
of this day witnessed in your broad and beautiful aveitue. I could not, I am sare, by
any
possible s'retch of vatity, take this large and
generous demonstration to myself. It is given
to me only as for the time a
representative of
the principles which yoa and I hold in common touching those
Intereste
which ungr^at
derlie, as we believe, the prosperity of the nation (applause), and it is fitting that the commercial metropolis of the country should
lead.
It is
fitting that the financial
centre
of
the
continent
should '.lead.
It is fitting that tbe great
city, second Only in
the world, should give expression to the continent of Its views and ils
judgment In tbe important questions to be decided upon Tuesday
next by tbe American
people (cheers), and I
venture—not that I know it so well as
yoa, bat
that I Am ep ikesjian for the present—I ven
tare to remind ycu men of New York, witl
vour
wealth and
your
just influence
and
yonr mag ficent j reat ge, that 70 per
eentof the eui:re property of this oity Has
been
acquired since
Abraham
Li coin
was inaugurated on the 4th of
March, 1861. I
should not mention here a fact of
percentage
and statistics if i t did not carry with it an
argument and a moral
Tbe common apprehension in regard to New York is that it le
simply a great commercial oity, so great that
its exporta and imDorts renr*R«nt. 1 iraaio tt<*
major portion ol «Il that is exported from or
imported inter the United States. That we all
know. Bat we are often prone to
forget that
Mew York is the largest
manufacturing oity
in the world, with,
perhaps, a single exception; that, oi the 36,000,000,000of manufacturée annually produced in the United
States,
this great empire state furnishes one-fifth
81,200,000,000, of which this great empire oit'
produces $500,000,000, i»cd from these faci
comes that great sympathy, that
great identit.
o( interest*, which has removed
previous existing conflicts between
what have
been
known as the manufacturing and commercial
interests, and has taught us that there can be
no true prosperity in
the country unless the
three
interests
great
comprehended
under agriculture, manufactures and commerce
are acting in
harmony, the one
with
the other,
and
joining together
for a common end and for the common
good.
(Cheers.) It is usually thought that a change
of government means but little, that we come
together with our voles on a given day and
count tbem as the snn goes down, and one
partv goes out and another comes In.
But,
gentlemen, it is worth while to remember that
the United Statee is proceeding today
upon a
given basis of public policv—i might say upon
a given eeries of public
We have a
policies.
great financial system. We have a greet currency system. We have an important national
credit.
Wo bave a levying of duties, as baa
been so well described by your distinguished
president of the evening, so adjusted that the
industries of the country are fostered and encouraged thereby.
We have three important
constitutional amendments that grew out of
the war, upon which, at this hour, and in the
hours and the days and the weeks and the
years to follow, great issues hang
in this
country. Are we, if we should be invited to
down
aud out and our opponents to step
step
up and in (laughter), are we to understand
that the policies are to be reversed?
(Cries of
"yes," "yes.") Then if we are to uuderstand
that they are to be reversed, we should
one and all prepare
for
a
great disaster.
("Hear," "hear," and cheers.)
For a single illustration let me recall to
your
minds that the repeal of 10 lines in the national bankiug act would restore to
vitality
and to vigor the old State bank system, from
which we had happily escaped, as we thought,
for all the remainder of our lives.
(Applause).
I f these policies are to be reversed
you will
have to recast your accounts and review yotur
ledgers, and prepare for a new. and I may say
a oangeroua
departure; and u tnese |policlM
are not to be reversed, they will certainly be
better maintained by the great party which
originated thorn, and baa thns tar sustained
tbem will» vigor and success. (Applause).
Mr. Blaine spoke of the benefit* to be derived from arbitration in settling international
disputas, and said the republics of North and
South America were ready to join hands in
this work. He tben continued :
The Republican party, gentlemen, cannot be said to be on
trial. (Cheers).
"On trial" implies something to be tried for. ("Right!" "That's so!"
and cbeere).
The Republican party, in ita
twenty-three years of rulership, has advanced
the interests of this country far beyond that
of any its predecessors in power.
It has elevated the standard of America.
It has Increased its wealth in a ratio never before realized, and I may add, never before dreamed.

» ·*»

had a conversation with him in relation to the
affairs of G rover Cleveland and uiy mother. That

in;and^for Westchester county.
filed in New York couuty.

hi

At the banquet in New York
Wednesday la
reply to an address o! welcome from the Hon.
William M. Evart*, Mr. Blaine (poke a· fol-

movement.

and

Hudson then and there in my presence
a
statement which, as the iriend of
Grover Cleveland and one interested in his election,
he requested me to have my moi her sign. That
said statement so written by said iiudson in my
presence and then and there delivered to me as
aforesaid was delivered by me to my mother at
New Rochelle, Ν. Y., and is annexed to the statement made by my mother, Maria B. Halpin, this
day, and fonps a part thereof, commencing with
the words, "Have read the statement," and ending
with the words, "In seven or eight years," and containing eighteen lines of legal cap paper. That my
mother refused to sign the said paper, giving as her
reason that the statements therein contained were
not true.
Fred T. Halpin.
(Signed)
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day
of October, 1884. H. C. Henderson, Notary Public

Npecch

Presided O. B. Cheney of Bates College
prints in the Morning Star of Dover, Ν. H.,
lome of his reasons for voting for Blaine and
:efasing to join the Prohibitory third-party

month or a little more ago he received a telegram
from Wm. C. Hudson, from Albany, requesting deponent to meet him at the Hoffman House iu the
New
York.
That
in
city of
pursuance
of said telegram
he
met the said Wm. C.
—

Hi·

President Cheney of Bates College
on the Situation.

years.

Following is the affidavit of Frederick Τ
Dalpin, showing: who is the author of the
Hadecn article above mentioned and how he
was approached:
State and County of New York, 88.
Frederick T. Halpin, being duly sworn, says that
he is the son of Maria B. Halpin; that about a

Sad

Accident ni a Democratic Demonstration in Tonaah, Wi«.
Tomah, Oct. 30.—At the Democratic demonstration in this city last evening while a torchlight profession was marching through Main
street an explosion of
dynamite occurred, resalting ia the death ol Lewis Styles of this
city and fatal injury uf Albert Hancock of
Valley Jonction. Thirty cartridges had been
plaoed in a buggy, and they caught fire from a
spark of fireworks.
The horribly mangled
body of Styles was picked np soma distance
[rom the scene. The visiting
delegations were
notified. Great damage was done
to buildings
on both sides of the street ior a
block.
The
^lasa and sash in all the windows were more or
less broken and lights in the
etores were ex-

Mr. Blaine in New York.

to

than

once elsewhere, that
all
associations
which the laboring men and voluntary
mechanics resort to in
their trade unions and like co-operative efforts, well
enough and desirable in many respects as they are

levying
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Reception by the Ladies of Brooklyn to

The stockholders of the Artesian Water
at their meeting Saturday, voted to
petitiou the legislature to amend their charter
»o that water
may be taken from Oyater River
Pond, and petitions will be at once circulated
for signatures, praying the legislature to make
the desired change.
The stock has been put
down to 825 per share.

Company,
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cheering.)

Standing these

ROCKLAND.

FRANK BROWN'S MURDER.

NYOSE believing that the chances of Grover
Cleveland to be the next President of the U.
m. to be toual to those of James G.
Blaine, and willto
it with money, can be accommodated
back
ing
by
addressing P. O. BOX 598, Portland; or ean learn
address at Press Office.
oc28sndtf

reduces him to the servitude of
poverty.

BLAINE AND LOGAN.
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majority
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large majority

}( the Democrats against it. Id 1855 the Démentie party took square ground against tb·
aw, carried tte election and elected a «iture which repia'od
tha lit and enacted li·
:ense.
When the Republican party was orit was with prohibition as one
1 ganized in 1854
>f the planks in its platform.
In 1858 the Rejublican party euaoted the present Maine
law,
tnd has since repeatedly improved it. Several
rears

after the

idopted

,872 has
he attitude

jheney

war

the

Democratic party

anti-prohibition platform, bat since
been silent.
Having thai indicated

an

of the

two

parties, President

says:

Every thinking

man muBt concede that there
other great questions to be considered belides the question of temperance.
And as a
>rofessed!y thinking man, as one desiring to
lo my whole duty on questions in the
presence
)f God and men, I (eel n orally compelled to
rote tho national Republican ticket in the
approaching election.
There are three, if no
nore, great questions before the country.
1. Placing a woman in the White Hoa»e^a
roman honored as wife and mother, as I oan
;estify from an acquaintance of thirty years.
ThlB may have been comparatively a small
meetlon. It Is a might and solemn one
today.
I'he world knows the reason why.
2. Preserving the family as Ood bas ordainid it. With a Republican President.Utah will
lot be admitted as a State into the Union
until
Vltirmonism is ornshed out.
3. Making sure the rights of the colored
people of the country. Thousands o( these
people
iave them but in name.
Colored people most
>e allowed to vote, and when
they have voted
heir votes must be counted.
I will not bolt the Republican ticket now
an
[ would not have bolted It in the dark
of
he war. Too much Is at stake In the days
rights ot
tre

nan.

Rev. Mr. Pigion, a well known Cathollo
pries*
hroughout Yeimont, formertv located at Whit·
tiver Junction, Milton and Under
hill, died In the
i lospitat at Montreal
Monday and was buried yes
1

erday.

Kx-Uov. Moses of South Carolina, who is undei
irrest at Detroit, Mich., charged with
swindling
lev. Dr. Raxford, iter. Mr. Atterbury and
other·,
kttempted suicide jestorday morning by
hanging
limself in his cell.
1

THE

Mrs. Maria Β. Halpm has at last revealed
portion of her story regarding what Governor Cleveland, in his letter to Mrs. Beech-

PRESS.

Men Up

a

Tree.

.»ΜΗΙ·ΚΙ.Ι.Λ.\ BOW»·

MISCELLAIVKOUe.

a

FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 81.
We do not read anonymous letter· and commun<ntioni. 1 he n&rna and addreee of the writer are in
all ease· indispensable, not necessarily lor publicai in bat u a guarantee of
good faith.
We oannot undertake to return or preserve eom·
'•Wtions that are not used.

residential Election Tuesday, Nov. 4.
FOB «'«ESIDENT,

JAMES G. BLAINE,
OF MAINE.

LOGAN,

Presidential Elector·,

a. ■ .... I JOHN S. CASE, of Rockland.
®
j WESTON F. MlLLIKEN.of Portland.
First District—CHARLES M. MOSES, of Biddeford
Beooad Distriet-JOHN O. RICHARDSON.
Third District—ABNER COBUEN.
Femrth Distriet-CHARLES F. A. JOHNSON.

Four years of Democratic rule might not
destroy the country,but it would mate it very
sick—of the Democracy at least.

Among the decorations

of the

Argus

Gffice

the motto "Handsome is that handsome
does" is not found. Its reporters have adopted another standard.
Tbs Democrats are worried about Missouand the managers have asked for an Irish
speaker "with a brogue." The James gang
must be losing its grip upon the State.
When an Argus reporter fails to get an
item he goes for, he prints instead au assurance that he is a beauty and thinks the public ought to be as well satisfied as he is himself.

Among the clergymen who waited on Mr.
Blaine in New York was Pastor Halliday of
Plymouth church. Mr. Beecher's influence
doesn't seem to be very powerful among
those who know him most Intimately.
Our esteemed morning contemporary
claims to have a corps of the most beautiful
reporters to be found hereabouts. That explains why it is kept so much in the counting room where the public may admire it.
The confident toue of the Democratic and
in regard to the electoral
ote of New York seems to have experienced
a marked abatement within a few days.
They have apparently heard something drop.

idependent press

Democratic
report comes from
that the wicked Republicans are
colonizing California with voters from the
territories—which, read between the lines,
means that the Democrats anticipate defeat
in that State next Tuesday.
The

sources

A Georgia papt τ gives its readers this
•iei bnt

c.ouipr :hi niive interpretation of
ï meaning of tLe Κ publican victory in

io:

"Those Hue-bellied Obioans think
tnat a little nigger mixed into their general
society will be beneficial to the rising generation."
Tbe Argus thinks the Republicans will
not have a chance to celebrate after next
Wednesday. Why next Wednesday? What
is going to take place then ? Perhaps the
corps of beautiful reporters has got mixed
In regard to the day on which the Presidential election occurs.
Brother Beecher declares that if all the
men who have broken the seventh commandment should vote for Cleveland "toe
could elect him by a great majority." The
ms« of the pronoun of the first person was a
little unfortunate to say the least. It may
give rise to a wrong impression.

Amongst the absurd claims which the
Democrats are making is that the Republicans have given up New York. Nothing
could be farther from the truth. The Republicans are well satisfied with the situation there aud confident that the electoral
vote of the
will go to Blaine by a large

#fcrality.
It used to be one of the favorite assertions
of the Independent press 'bat the conservative class, by which it meant the business
men, was almost unanimous against Blaine.
Since the mobster demonstrat ions by the
business men in favor of the Repub'ican
candidate In Xew York and Boston that
assertion has been dropped.
The Philadelphia
«u»uu»

iuu

iMuivi

North American
nuu

10

ojguiu^

ιυι

retiiç

"good old times" that in 1116 il took one
hundred and fifty ponnds of batter to buy
one yard of broadcloth and fifty pounds of
cheese to buy twenty-five pounds of nails.
How ten pounds of Dutter will buy a yard
of broadcloth of better quality, and nine
pounds of cheese will buy twenty-five pounds
of nails.
One Democratic speaker proposes if the
Democracy gets control of the gove'nment
"to take iron bars and

axes

at least his part of it does. And what a nice
business it was for one of the Governor's
cronies to inveigle the woman's son into
talking to her for her signature to a paper
the purport ot which was that she was the
seducer and Cleveland was and is a blameless

geutleman! The chivalrous magnanimity of this performance must excite deep

the
honorable and reverend gentlemen who have
had a hard struggle to forgive the original
fault.

OF ILLINOIS.
For

much entitled to be believed as he is, and
it seems to have been a pretty mean
"affair,"
as

emotions of some kind in the breasts of

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

JOHN A.

er, referred to ae "the affair that I have never denied." We do not know why she is not

and cut into the

treasury vaults and let loose the surplus
money leaving a shower of gold behind us."
Co much of this flight of rhetoric as relates
to the burglary proceedings wears an air of
reality, but the idea of the Democracy leaving a shower of gold behind them is preposterous. They would gather it all in to the

The South Carolina Bourbons have evidently taken the hint of the State Democratic press and are going to work in their
usual way to make the State solid for Cleveland. The telegraph tells us that at the dedication of a church at Parkesville on Sunday
negroes disturbed the services by firing pistols, whereupon the pious residents ot the
town were exceedingly wroth. A few days
later, the telegraph also tells us,, an officer
who attempted to arrest one of the offending
negroes was shot by a band of colored men
barricaded in a house. Parkesville is In Edgefield county, whero not many years ago
there was a wholesale slaughter of negroes.
The story of that affair as told by the Bourbons was in many respects like that the telegraph brings from Parkesville. Then the
negroes were charged with being the aggressors, but investigation showed that such
was not the fact, bu. that the whole trouble
was fomented by the Democrats with a view
to suppressing the colored vete. When the
facts come out relative to this Parkesville affair, we have no doubt it will be found
that the whites were the aggressors, and
that the sele purpose of the affray was to
frighten the negroes of Edgefield so they
will not voU next Tuesday.

What the Democratic Party Sanctions.
The Republican Executive Committee of
South Carolina have issued an address denouncing the registration and election laws
of that State as "a horrible conspiracy
against the rights of the people," Thie is
Tint,

ton

terize these

r»lïq

laws

which

were

crats contrive to get a majority on the registration lists wherever practicable. The com-

plement of this iniquitous arrangement is
the tight ballot box law. As many ballot
boxes are provided as there are classes of officers to be voted for, and the law makes
void any ballot not deposited in the approThe Democratic inspectors
priate box.
think it great fun as well as a part of their
duty to confuse and deceive ignorant Republicans so that

they will deposit their votes
They change the order of the box-

wrongly.
es

which

place

are

not labeled and in

them on a

revolving table

order cannot be told.

some
so

cases

that their

But when a Democrat

ignorant,and a large part of them are
ignorant as the negroes, he is aided
to put his
votes
in
the
right box.
The
are
negroes
commonly required
to
show their certificate of registration at every election, and it is considered a great joke to make them put it in
one of the boxes by which it is lost and he is
who Is

quite

as

disfianchised until such time as it may suit
a Democratic inspector to issue another to
him. This is what the Democratic platform
means when it declares for free and fair
elections. It is by such artful tricks supplemented by fraudulent counting that the
state electoral vote is secured for the Democratic candidates. It is by virtue of such
practices that Wade Hampton and General
Butler have seats in the United States Senaie, tuât aouin uaronua seuas a majority οι
Democrats to Congress, and that the state

has

It is by such
Democratic Governor.
that a Democratic administration
will be imposed upon the country unless the
honest men of the Northern States prevent
It.
There is more fraud in the election of each
of a half dozen Southern States than in the
whole North, from Portland to San Francisco, but you will never see a protest against
it, however monstrous or iniquitous it may
be, in the columns of the Argus or any other Northern Democratic paper.
They are as
willing and as dumb as they were when the
slave power demanded that the doctrines of
the Declaration of Independence should be
a

mean»

ignored

and

slavery

Democratic party
be

spread

be

as an

recognized by

the

institution of God to

all over the land.

Some Political Books.

The chairman of the National Prohibition
cemmlttee publishes a card denying that rumsellers have contributed money to help along
the St. John movement ; that ex-Gov. St.
John is paid for his services ; and that the
Democracy are engineering his campaign.
If this denial is true the St. John men are
not making the most of their opportunities.
The rumsellers and the Democrats would
gladly pool in something handsome to foster
a campaign which nobody but rumsellers
and Democrats will get one iota of benefit
out of.
Mrs. Ellen J. Foster of Iowa, the well
known temperance advocate, has resigned
the presidency of the department of legisla-

tion of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union because she could not approve the
action of the Union in endorsing the national prohibition ticket. Mrs. Foster has been
one of the most earnest and effective laborers in the cause of temperance.
She believes that; the sole effect of a prohibition
ticket Is to give aid and comfort to the
Democratic party, and in this work she ii
OB willing to aid.
In another place we publish an earnest appeal for assistance coming from Carthage,
iî. T., the town which was so nearly destroyed by fire a few days ago. There is no
nestion of the great need in this case. Alnost all the manufacturing establishments
ipon which a large population depended for
he means of livelihood were destroyed, and
at the same time the shops and stocks of the
merchants and the homes of the people,
.'he losses are as great in proportion 10 the
capital of the place as were caused by the
Portland, or the Chicago fire, and in a country where already soow is falling the actual Buffering is perhaps greater. Such a calamity appeals to the citizens of Portland with
peculiar force.
One would imagine from the headline
"Boycotting Eev. John Collins" which appears in the Argus that the lie v. Mr. Col·
Uns of Ferry Village was being made the victim of some dire persecution; but after reading the body of the item there appears to beBothing very alarming going on at the Ferry and no good reason f jr the great stir
which the Argus reports as existing there.
If r. Collins has not been boycotted at all ; at
moat he has only been threatened with boycotting; and no members of his society have
.eft, though the Argus says "it is probable"
With

no

more

presto bear up·

than has so far been brought
him and in Tiew of the fact that Mr. Cols is a strong temperance man there is no
;ood reason why he should not succeed in
ils détermination to stand firm.
re

nrnnorlw

tn

enacted to
make it easy for Democrats and difficult for
Republicans to vote. The supervisors of
registration are all active Demecrats. The
law provides that any person who was not
registered in 1882 shall not be registered except at the discretion of the supervisors. In
1882 various devices were resorted to to prevent the colored Bepubl':caus from getting
registration certificates, and if a colored man
losts hie certificate it is with the utmost difficulty he can get a new one. But great
pains are taken that every Democrat has a
certificate. By a hundred ways of favor to one
party and obstructive to the other the Demo-

lut dollar.

it some will do »o.

Rt.rnnor lancrnaara

History
Republican
Party," by Eugene V. Suialley, gives within
The

"Brief

of

the

the compass of less than 100 pages a readable
and intelligent account of the rise and growth
of the Republican party from its early and
feeble beginnings, as a protest against slavery
Its disextension, to the present time.
tinguished leaders, its developing principles,
its conflicts and its famons achievements are
described with perspicuity and fairness. There
is added much valuable political information
of a documentary and statistical kind.
"The Words of James G. Blaine on the
Issues of the Day" is the title of a paper covered volnme of about 300 pages, containing
extracts from Mr. Blaine's addresses and
letters
throughout his public life, illustrating his views, especially upon all questions which enter into the present contest. The
compilation is edited bv Waiter 8. Vail under
an authorization given by Walfter Blaine. It
is a volume which has a v^lne extending beyond the present campaign.
Mr. Jonathan Norcrots. who is the author of
several books or pamphlets on political subjects, has written "The History of Democracy.
Considered as a Party Name and as a Political
Organization." He does not write in defence
ol the Democratic party of the United 8tates;
bnt he reviews the η hole career of that organization and its works, and presents a clear and
distinct narrative of its mo ires, spirit and
doings. The tone throughout is that of the
historian rather than the partisan; but be
finds very little in the record which he can
praise. It ooght to be read by men who
imagine that any good is likely to accrue to
the nation by putting the Democratic party
in power. Λ popular edition in paper covers
is sold for forty ceinte.
Professor J. Harris Patton, author of "A
Concise History of the American People" has
written a book about "The Democratic Party."
Professor Patton has not written this history
he
believes
in
the
Demobecause
its
character
or
its
cratic
party,
works; but because he thinks there is
a
lack, especially among young
great
men of information touching the true characters and aims of this party which after an
absence from power of twenty-four years ia
soliciting public confidence. The book elaborately reviews the whole record of the party,
the ^measures it has favored and those it has
opposed, and does it calmly and justly, making references to authorities for all important
statements. This review of American political
history, for that is what it is substantially,
results in showing that "with only one exception, the American people in the end have
rejected the application of every theory of
Democratic statesmen, in respect to the practical workings ot the measures which they
advocated; baton the contrary, adopted the
The only
measnres which they opposed."
measure of policy devised and enacted by Democratic statesmen is the independent or sabtreasury for keeping the money of the United
States.

Books Received.
The Democratic Party; lis Political Hisand Influence. By J. Harris Patton, M.
A. New York: Ford·, Howard & Hulbert. (Loring,
Short & Harmon.)
The History op Democracy, Considered as a
Party Νλμι; and a» a Political Organization.
Bj Jonathan Noroross. New York: «.P.
Putnam's Sons. (Loring, Short & Harmon.)
tory

IsThe Words ok James
Edited by Walter S. Vail. Bossues of the Day.
ton: D. L. Guemey.
A Brief History of the Republican Party.
By Eugene V. Smalley. New York: John Β. Alden.
G. Blaine

on

the

Remarkable ltnce oï Iluiunu Being·
Who Lodge Amené "■«' Branches.

A

ALL OF OUR CUSTOMERS

(Philadelphia Times.)
"I

prepared to swallow the whole story
except the pouches in the mouth," said a
gentleman, the other day, to whom Professor George G. Shelby, anthropologist and
member of the Geographical Society, was recounting the story of the capture of a hairy
family, clearly human, but bearing many
strong resemblances to the anthropoid spes,
which w eie secured by himself and the well
known explorer, Carl Bock, aided by some
native soldiers, in the wilds of Laos, in the
am

Store Crowded from Morn till

Shaw's Own Flour.

Night

ple Selecting Winter Wear of

the phenomenal equilibrist, with Miss Dork Hart,
Tom Brandford and ott ers.
Concluding with

f¥3R. EDWARD

CARTOUCHE,
—

The Finest Sew Holler process St. Louis
Flour In the market. In bbls. half bbls. and
quarter bb!. ba^s. This Flour which is made
entirely of Old Wheat, and has been several
months in store, we now oiler at the unprecedently low price ot

$6.00 PER BARREL.
The superior quality of this brand of Flour and the universal satisfaction it all
wiiys gives justifies us in reeommendiug it to be the best St. Louis Flour in this
country. It is adapted alike for llreud or Pastry. We also have

From $3

on a

They go away

empty handed, and they

Pair of Pants.

We will deliver Flour at an*' station within 50 miles
of Portland at Prices quoted.

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.,

oc24

N. H. STUDLEY,
NO.

10

iuc Vyuirt

iiisw

auunu

as m au·

HOTEL·,

IV. B.

no

by her teeth that she is eight years
She talks English and German, can
read and write and has developed the true
feminine love of fine clothes. She is modest, affectionate, playful and easily managed.
Every part of her body is covered with hair
except her palms and soles. The hair on
her forearm grows upwatd, that on her back
grows inward toward the spine and will
form a sort of
as her
father
mane,
and mother had, when she grows older. Her
forehead is covered with thick black hair,
about three eighths of an inch long. The
hair of her forehead is entirely distinct
from the hair on her head.
Her hands and

old.

feet, though entirely human in shape, have
the prehensile qualities of a monkey's hand.

She bas thirteeu dorsal vertebra; and thirteen
pairs of ribs, like the chimpanzee, while we
have onlv twelve. And she has pouches in
her mouth ia which she carries nuts and
other food like the apes."
At this point the visitor made the remark
which s'andsat the beginning of this article. Professor Sbelly disappeared for a moment and returned with the child.
The
pouches in the mouth were there, and in
each of them was a filbert almost as big as a
hickory nut and all that tbe professor had
said about her was proved true. She talked
intelligently and wrote her own name and
the visitor's name on the back of a photograph of herself, which she presented to ber
caller. She has been examined by Profes-

oajr.x>.

THE GREAT SAUCE

Mr. Θ. Μ. BOSWORTH, formerly of
Portland, hereby solicits the patronage

OF THE WORLD.

of his former customers and the Portland
public at his store in Bosto
Our stock is full and complete, and
with every facility enlarged and increased, and in a broader field, both 1'or
supply and demand, we feel confident we
can meet any want in the line of Housefurnishing and Interior Decorating.
Correspondence solicited. Estimates
and samples sent promptly by mail.

GEO. M. BOSWORTH & CO.
181

Washington St.,
BOSTON.

ο·20

Imparts the most delicious tasta and zest to
EXTRACT
of a letter from
K1

hBF

MEDICAL GENTLEMAN at Mad-

DUNCANS

BEST INVESTMENT

Cash Funds
the "STANDARD"!
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but!
One. Every bar is stamped with
jj
a pair of hands, and no Grocer should be allowed to offer
any substitute. In the use of
WELCOME SOAP people
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and
discover that superiority in
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to
this Soap.

Acknowledged

$100. $200, $500 and $1000,

from 4 I» 6 per cent in-

terest.
SALE BY

H. M. PAÏSOJN & CO.,
BANKSIRS.

_
eoatf

Maine Central R. R.
Consolidated

Mortgage

5 per cent Bonds,
due 1912.

eeplt)

JLAVlJNJbj

1

SCRUBBING,
HOUSE CLEANING.

BONDS.
Portland Municipal
Saco Municipal
Androscoggin & Kennebec R. R.
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
No, Pacific R. R.
Ohio County

G'e.
4's.
G'p.
6's.
6's.
6's.

Lavine doe

injure

the âne«t cloches,

lia viae does not burn

or

D.

LITTLE, Agent,
31 Exclmnge
Street,

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Larine,

Chemieai

HAVING
and

many

186 middle St., Portland, Me.

ang20

eod

J. B. Brown & Sons,
BANKERS,

A.

ble rates.
Traveling and commercial letters of
credit issued, available in all the
principal cities of Europe.
Investment securities bought and sold.
eodtf
JanSX

H. SAWTÏB, Mnnnfactorer'n AfCM,

202Va Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.
marlC
J&wly

BOIDS FOR
ββ & 4b.
Rook land
No Pacific Gold. 6b

8ALE.

Bath

8e & 4a
Waldoboro
ββ
Maine Central.. 7b & 6a
6b.
Λ Cgdenebarg
4s.

Anson

Portland

Street.

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

IT.

AltETAS SHURTLEFF,
KO. 194 HI IDOLE STREET,
Jay. 1, 1884.

'anldtf

Citizens Mutual IMief Society.
held at

Meeting
THK
Keception Hall next FRIDAY ΕΤΚΝΙΝΘ,
81st inet.
7M» o'etocb. The Directors meet half
Stated

for October will be

at

an

hour

octlid

preview.

M. N. RICH, Secretary,
d»t

new ones

now

to every

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE
Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
cated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Vericorso Veins
Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhœa, Piles. Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm auri Spleen Disesases so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of tha Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart, Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,

Eye Sight

restored.

Special Diseases cared by letters.
Dr. Wilson is Sole Agent tor a new and
mo>.t wonderful invention for Female
Complaints ever produced; just out
Ladies do not gutter, now that you
at once by calling upon Dr. W.

can

St.,

wliero with reduced expenses I shall be able to give
better bargains in all kinds of Furniture than ever
before.
Bedding a specialty. Repairing of all
kinds solicited.

be relieved

Consultation
and Examination
Free from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
dtf
seplo
STATE OF MAINE.

THE ELECTORS OF THE
CITY OF PORTLAND.

AMD EVANS.

dtf

to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, 1 hereby noand warn the duly qualified electors of said
city to meet at their respective Ward Rooms on the
Τ ITEM DA Y next after the first Monday in November, A. D 1884, being the fourth day of said
month, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, to give in their i
votes for Electors of President auû Vice President

of the United States.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
I also give notice to said inhabitants, that the Aldermen of said city will be in open session at the
Aldermen's Rooja, in City Building, from y to 12
o'cleok in the forenoon, and from 2 to 6 o'clock in
the afternoon, on each of the four secular days
next preceding such day of election, for the purpose
of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters
Whose names have not been entered on the lists of
voters in and for the several wards, and
or correcting said lists.

SMOKE

?[ualifled

BOBOLINK
CIGARS
A»l)

BE

HAPPY.

sep5

dtf

REMOVAL.

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.
have taken store 103 Exchange St., where thoj
will continue the manufacture of flue custom Boots
for Té A OIE A' ami GEN !"M. Also Custom Uppers and Overgaiters for the trade.
ocl8

B. F. WHITNEY Λ CO,

d2«v

GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
October 27,1884.
oct27dtd
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MANY IMITATIONS ARE MADE
New names are springing
up every day,
such a» Sole I<eather Tip,
etc., and inany
who think they are
the

fect. You maybe certain, therefore, if you insure
in the Union Mutual that you get exactly what
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the
disposition of your policy, or your rights under it, it
can be
and speedily determined according to
laws and principles which you understand instead
of being governed and controlled by laws and decisions of which you have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS
OF YOUR OWN
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
ΊΉΑΝ THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
The
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid, by
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium.
Such policies are continued in force for their lull
amount until the policy-holders has received in
such continued insurance the value of the payment
he has made.
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO THIS LAW. Its practical working is shown by this illustration:
If a
person, aged 35, pays three premiums on a 25 ye*r
endowment policy, and tails to
the fourth prepay
mium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely
independent of any action or violition of the comwill
continue
in
force
five
pany,
years and 342
lOBger. The extensions vary with the class of policy and number of premiums paid, but aro fixed by
law for each and every case.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMINENT CITIZENS OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, faithful
and efficient conduct of its affairs.
The value of
your insurance depends entirely upon the certainty that a company will carry out its contracts fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
personal knowledge of the character and standing
of the persons who control it is of great
importance
and significance.
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOUR OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.
Th results of his examination are stated in detail
in his annual report, which you can
easily consult.
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of
the endorsement of an official of whose
character,
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no advantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from
other companies, it w ould be to your advantage to
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when
you
consider the many inducements it presents in addition to these considerations.

days

at my

Mo. 74 Union

j

J. F.
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ίo\vtv ^AwwAeW. &t Co.

FERRIS,

Manager for Maine &

H. Agencies,

JAMES

SINKINSON

Local
PORTLAND,
apr5

Agent,

...

MAINE.
eodtl

CÏÛËRBÀRRËLS
600 Fiist Class Barrels, jast received and for tale
by

R. STANLEY &
4IO Pore St.
«*pl»

4«_

THE

YALE

CIGAR.
miCE

10 Cents.
For sale by G. W. SIMONTON' & CO.,
Fore St., Wholesale Grocers.
octH

d-t»»

LEÂÛERST
This season wo have added to our
stock as AN ADVERTISEMENT
four lines of Ladies' Stylish and
Dnrable Boots at prices which will
guarantee to the wearer the foil
equivalent of her money.
Pebble Goat Bntton Boots,
$1.50
Cnracoa Kid Boots Glove Top, 1.50
Cnracoa Kid Boots Box Toe, 2.00
Straight Goat Boots Box Toe, 2.50

m.

541
OClS

pTlmer,

e.

Congress Street,
BROWS BLOCK.
dtf

CHAS. a.

Q'BRION;

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
Pomeetio Co&la
Prices.

»

Specialty,

at

Loweet

Mark·

322 Commercial Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

getting
genuine
"SOLAR TIP,"get only an IMITATION

v%

always engaged

Smoke

MAINE.

easily

NEW WAREROOMS PURSUANT
tify

Company,

YOUR GROCER KEEPS

Science of Diagnosing Diseases is

body and very popular. Teaching unlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Kule known
only by himself. No guess work. Noquestiong asked.
He explains every kind of Disease and its cause,

TO

vacated the store No. 6 Free street, I
shall be glad to welcome all my old custom

ers

jy

MANUFACTURED BY

Hartford

or

are

493 Consrees St

The reasons why you—a resident of Maineshould ins lire in this company, in preference to any
©ther. are obvious.
IT is A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is
conducted and its policies are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in
respect to which you are generally informed.
THE LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING INSURANCE AliE, IN A GREAT MANY CASES,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the average man If you insure in some other State company, YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR
POLICY. Fow lawyers, even, understand the general laws, and fewer still the insurance laws, of
other States: and you may discover, when you come
to the test, that tbe actual position and results of
your insurance are quite different from what you
desired or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise information respecting their meaning and ef-

DR W.WILSON'S

dtf

HAlilTFOBD.CONN.

Swan & Barrett

PORTLAND,

New

ai we

ta»25

JOHN E. De WITT, President.

also

C. M. G1GN0UX, General Agent,
POBTSMOIJTH, N. SI,
oclG

chap the hand·

US Κ LA VIM Κ

FOR SALE BY

218 Middle

work.

not

$102,000,000.00,

REMOVAL !

Lavine
Larine make* the hardest water eoft·

Cor. Exchange & middle Sts.
sepl7
eodtf

York.

Co.,

$1.00 per week will secure $1.000, payable in 20
years with interest or dividends.
No investmeut of the kind can be more beneficial
than this, as can be shown on application to

WASHING.

makes

ins.

Tlie experience of Forty Years has
shown the most satisfactory results.

eod3m

eodlm

CHARLES GUST1S k CO,

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of every investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his art of healing.

terms.

W.

application.

lome time ahead.

mm mutual

that

will furnish the beat line ot bonds in the market, in
the shape of endowments, which for the purpose of
investment or otherwise, afford not only the best security, but are continually increasing in vaine, having heretofore paid more than eix per cent compound interest and are payable in 10, 16, 2t 26 or
30 years. Payment for same may be made on
eeey

Excels Everything For

We offer (or sale a limited amount
of these bonds in denominations oflOOs 500sandlOOOs

B0ÏDÏ!

Τ KB

denominations of

auge

SONS,

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STAIE3.
NEW YOltK.
feb22
dlawlyF

BONDS!
FOR

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

^

Mutual Life

en on
oc20
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of New

Yielding;

oct8

Signature is on every bottle of GENUINE
WORCESTERSHIRE
SAUOE
Sold and used throughout toe world.

FINANCIAL·.

A warm lions". Health. Comfort.
Estimates, Specification giv-

dt(

585 & 587 CONGUESS, and 335 MIDDLE STREETS.

"TellLÈA SPEIÎBINS that their B2F=^1
is highly es-IS'E^fcsiiUOT & COM)
teemed la In Ua, Bte~y—-J
and is in my oi>inmeats,
Ion, the most pala- IHWftWa
table, as well
the most whole- Bjgg^^fl «AMI., «c.
Biine sauce that

—

Steam at One Pound !

This Sauce is composed of the best quality of goods and lias the most body and
the richcst flavor of any Sauce iu the market. The older this Sauce is the betterIt is an excellent appetizer and cannot be excelled for all kinds of Meats, Fish and
Fowl- A desert spoonful in a bowl of meat gravy makes it delicious.
This Sauce is designed for Hotel and Family use. It is not an English or Foreign
Sauce of any kind, but is strie'ly a home production, and we guarantee it to stand
the test with any Sauce in the world. PRICE 35 CTS. PER BOTfLE.

SOUPS,

HI

F. Λ. Blackston & Co.,
No noise! No Dust! Our Apparatus
Leads!
Thoroughly Tested! Strongly Endorsed!

Picture» called for and delivered to Art Rooms free of charge.

sauce

JOHN

Skating after the game. The grandest rink event
in Portland. Remember the date. Package tickets not good on this occaeeon.
ocSldSt
BERT C. WH1TTIER, Manager.

Manager,

ST., COR. BROWN.
eoiltf

d2m

sor Virchew, of Berlin University; Professor Kirchoff and Professor Weicker, of
Halle University; Professor Haeckel, of
Jena; Professor Lucae, of Frankfort on the
Main ; Professor Hale, Washington, D. C.,
and many other scientists, and much has
been written about her In the medical and
scientific journals.

ill

CONGRESS

JLGRAVIES*
^»ί.·^Ι"Ιί!Η»

<.

3.

Qenerai

POLO ST« !sss POLO

Give your orders early,

»=ΜΜΜ*Ι:1ΒΗ
a

Band Concert and nominations at 7.30;
Skating from 7.45 to 9; then

Forest C'rtv Table sauce!

dtf

FRAUD !
CAUTION î ï
Many Ilotels and Restaurants rcflll the
Ι,Ε Λ & Pbrrins' bottles with a spurious
mixture and serve it as the GENUINE
Lea &. l'entas' Worcestershire Sauce.

know

BÏJOU,
Monday, November

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE

Street,

Portland, Me.

OC25

hairy

ΛΤ THE

17 PLUM ST.

To framing works oft' Art at the coining exhibition November 1st. A complete stock of
artistic mouldings,

8βρ27

had captured ana three of the escort
died. The rest recovered, though Mr. Bock
came very near dying.
We landed in Europe with the child October 4, 18S2. The

—

unr

SPECIAL ATTENTION

man we

vin iu

499

0C29

& co.,

FALMOUTH

GRAND OPENING

DRESS GOODS.

COME AND SEE US.

BIKDEE

as

We have η very choice line of tine Dre«s Goods in black autl colors
and also trimmings to uiaiclt. Customer* in want of goods in this
line will And it to their advantage to givo us α call before makiug
their selection, as we intend to have prices low enough to make a
lively sale iu each and every department.

here among our old friends and patrons
to give them the benefit of LOW PRICES.
WE ASK THEM TO INVESTIGATE, feeling certain they will buy of usin self defense.

208 Middle

Good Music Every Evening aud Wednesday aiid Saturday Afternoons.
The management reserve the right to refuse
Skato checks to oblectionabie parties.
ooltidtf
JSKKT C. WillTTIEB. Manager.

CHILDREN'S G ARMENTS.

DOWN

lm

Evening

from 2 till 4.SO
from 7.45 till 10.16

Iteincmber we hu«e in connection wttli our L:i(lics' Garments, a
new, fresh stock of ittisses' ami Children's, which we shall make
prices on (hat will please the closest buyers, so don't forget when
looking for goods iti this line and visit « loak Itooms where tlicy arc
obliged to get big prices, for big stores mean high prices.

are

».

nnd

...

eod-w

Ctoitk Koom without buying and going
away well pleased,
prices are lower thau the lowest.

placed us in possession of first-class
goods at less than AUCTION .PRICES. We

d.

Afternoon

Afternoon Session,
Evening Session,

laWgarments.-

has

c.

BIJOU SKATING PARLOK,
Open

We arc showing oue ol' the finest stock of Ladies' Garments ever
exhibited in Porilauil. Owing to our well selected stock aDid large variety which we are able to show, customers can't very well leave our

about this great sale, nothing but a pure
business transaction.
The weather has
been warm, times are hard, hundreds of laboring men are out of Employment, hundreds of others are working on short time or
at reduced wages. Business houses considered A I have failed, and their goods
been sacrificed much below cost to satisfy
their creditors.

CASH

—

ever seen
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THERE IS NOTHING SENSATIONAL

ten native soldiers, armed with spears and
bows and poisoned arrows. After a journey
of several weeks we came to the swamps
where the hairy people iived. But we had
hard work to catch t'iem or even to see
them. They are wonderfully alert, their
scent is remarkably keen and they are very
shy and timid. We saw many of their huts
built up in the branches of trees before we
At last we surprised and sursaw a person.
rounded a family, a man, wife and child, at
their meal. We made a dash for them and
captured them. The parents made little resistance, but the child fought,, scratched and
bit like a monkey. None of them were
1
clothed in anything but hair. We took
them to Kjang Kjang and there the king refused to allow the woman to go out of the
country. He had a superstition that it
would bring him bad luck. She is kept in
this court and treated with high consideration. She appeared to have litl le affection
for the chilJ and made no opposition to us
being taken from her. We started for Bangkok with the father and child. At a slopping place called Chieng May the whole par-

The

not

Our stock of Patent Flours iuclnde all the popular brands at the lowest market
prices.
Families buying their winter's supply should not fail to give us a call.

avail themselves of this GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

Laos. After a four months' journey, partly
by laud and partly by river, we reached
Kjand Kjang, the capital of Laos.
Oar letter from the King of Siam procured
us he good offices of the King of Laos, who
gave us guides, fresh elephants, an escort of

attacked with cbolera.

Sait,

send theirfriendswith recommendations to

way to secure them to take to Europe, but
he failed. He offered $100,000 for one of
them, but money is no object there; they
have more of it than they know what to do
with. These people that Bock saw were the
grandchildren of a hairv connle which Crawford, who went to Burmah in 1835 as English Plenipotentiary, saw there and of whom
he published an account in his book, Ά
Mission to the Court of Ava.' Crawford
said that these people had been given to the
King of Burmah by the King cf Laos.
Early in 1882 I joined Carl Bock at Singapore. We went up the Straits of Malacca
and made an expedition into Kumbo, in the
Malay Peninsula, wbere it was reported that
a hairy race lived called Jaccoons,
but we
did not find them. We then went to Rangoon and thence to Bangkok, the capital of
Siam. Buck had once cured the Prime Minister of Siam of a malignant disorder. Thia
was tbe means of procuring us an escort,
twenty elephants and letters to the King of

was

on a

F>xt8*a St. Louis Flour $5.50 Per Barrel.
Choice St. Louis Flour 5.00 Per Barrel.

From $1 to $3

amusement, as European kings formerly
kept fools and dwarfs. Bock triedineveiy

ty

$10

to

Overcoat,

on an

Oft

IIOCMEBKEAKEU OP PARIS.
Admission:—3ôc, 25c an^ 1G cts. Matinees 25c
15c and 10c.
Box Office open daily front 10 to 12 a. in., where
tickets can be sccnred threodays in advance.
oct27
dlw
THE

been

From $3 to $8

EARLE,

tlie groat Sensational Drama,

BECAUSE WE SAVE THEM

behalf of Mr. Farini, the English Barnum,
to look for the tall people which were said
to live there.
In the court of the King of
Burmah he saw and talked with a hairy
family, which was kept by the king for his

THEATRE.

Open every evening, ancl Wednesday and Saturday
afternoons. Commencing with a Grand Olio,
lica-led by

WHY ARE THEY PLEASED?

with their legs as we do. They do not use
fire. They live on dried fish, wild rice and
the rind of the green cocoanut. The!r only
weapon is a «lab.
Ten years ago Carl Bock, the author of
'The Man Hunters of Borneo,' and 'My
Travels in Siam,' was traveling in Asia on

Erruing, commencing

EXCHAN UG STREET.

FROM A PONDEROUS STOCK OF FIRST-CLASS GOODS

malarial fever. That part of the country in
which the Krao lives is very swampy, is inhabited only by the men who live in trees
and by elephants and snakes. The people
live in trees ι ο escape the snakes and wet
ground. They weave the branches of two
trees tozetber and build huts therein.
In
climbing the trees they use their toes as a
monkey does. They do not grasp the tree

Thnr«d.ij

Oct. :to.
Admission—Gent « ilh Ladles, 75c; Ticket for
four atsmblies, ΐ'-'.Οϋ;.
Former ladv pupils will receive complimenter;
ticket* upon applying at the Academy,
Waltzing end the "(Herman" Monday evening».
ocUO
d tf

I
PEOPLE'S

RELIABLE CLOTHING !

thoroughly explored is because almost
every one who has attempted it has died of

GILBERT'S ASSEMBLIES
Every

with Hundreds ot Anxious Peo-

year 1882.

"There are," said the professor, "three
distinct races of men who live in trees. These
are Indians in South America, who inhabit
the borders of the Orinoco, Tucuya and Made a rivers; the Yeddas oi Ceylon and the
Krao Monieks of Laos, a dependency of Siam.
Krao Moniek means man monkey. Laos is part of the world which has never been
thoroughly explored and but comparatively
little is known about it by geographers and
scientists. It contains from 800 to 1000
square miles and lies between the fifteenth
and twentieth degrees of north latitude, north
of Siam, east of the Menam Kbong, west of
Annam, and about 400 miles southwest of
Tonquin. The leason why Laos has not

ESTE KTAINMfc'MTX,

SON,

Brown's Wliarf, Portland, Me.
Order* recelred by Telephone, No. 644.
Jyl

d4m

COLBURNS
PHILADELPHIA
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Portland.
Hilt

ilr. WliSDS'S

Postponed.
meeting of the Maine Genealogical Society,
THEannounced
for Monday. 20th inst.. in
Recep-

Hall, is postponed to FRIDAY, Oct.
at
7Vz o'clock p. m., at the same place, when 31st,
a paper
the town of Standish, its
early settlement, and
will
be
settlers,
read; also papers on William Widgery, aud other historical persons and places.
All interested in these and kindred
subjects, are
invited to be present.
PER SEC.
oct25
tion

OFFICE,

on

No. * TOLMAiM PLACE.
Opiu from fit», 10th
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PRESS

SUFFERING CATIUGE.

Republicans Attention.
The Aldermen of this city will be in session

FRIDAY MORNIXG, OCTOBER 81.

at the Aldermen's room

today, Saturday

a. m., and 2 to 5 p. m-,
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the

MEW ADVERTIMEnENTM TUDAI.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Get Your Photographe at Na-on»\
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Boston & Portland Clothing Co.
Silk Handkerchiefs—Oven, Moore & Co.
To Let House.
Wanted—Young Man.
Wanted—A Girl.
To Let—Room.
Weste η Assurance C*.—W. D. Little & Co.
Notice—Hall & Haskell.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Grand Opening at the Bijou.

qualification

of voters whose names have not

been entered

on

the lists of

qualified voters

In

and for the several wards, and for correcting
said lists. Let every Republican see that his
name

is on the liste, and
CORED

on

correctly.

Wright's Tetlimonial.
The following letter (rum the Rev. A. H.
Wright, Pastor of St. Lawrence Street
Church, speaks volumes in praise of the Health
Lift, a aystam of physical exercise which is
growing in (aver the more it is becoming
known.

ΒV A BULL.

From long acqnaintanoe with the Health
Lift as a fcyetem of cumulative exercise, from
beneficial results of its use in my own case,
and from aotaal knowledge of the benefit others have received who have need it systematically and perseverlngly, I am prepared to add
my testimony to its great value is a simple,
late and agreeable means of physical exercise,
for either man or woman. It will stimulate
the blood, induce liealthy circulation, develop
muscular power and tone and strengthen the
whole system. Mnch more might be said in
its praise, but I will simplv add that if persons
of gxdentary habits, like myself, who reqnire
more exercise than they usually
get, or find
time to take, will commence the use of the
Health Lift, and oontinue its nse with perseverance aud regularity under Mr. Gaubert's
directions and cautions, I am satisfied tbey
will find tbt. same cause I have, to prize and
praise it* excellence.
REV. A. H. WRIGHT,
St. Lawrence Street Church.
Health Lift Room, 203 Middle St., Portland,
Me.

Yesterday afternoon, word was received in
the city that Mr. Wood, son of Mr. Nathan
Wood, the well known manufacturer of patent
medicines on Fore street, bad died from the
effects of wounds received from a bull belonging to him,

bis farm in South Windham,
where he resided.
Few particulars were
known, except that the bull was in the yard
and tossed Mr. Wood, goring him badly.
Mr.
Wood was about il years of age.
at

the

_______

Get your Photographs at Nason's, opposite
Preble House.
Work first-class; prices low.

oct31—2t*

SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Want
«d, Situations Wanted, Fob Salb, To Let,
Board and Rooms and

Lost and

Found,not

words, will be inserted in the

exceeding forty
Daily Press one week
If paid in advance.

ftlaine

Genealogical Society.

At the meeting of this society in Reception
Ball this evening at 7.30 o'clock. Dr. A. K. P.
Meserve of this city, will read a paper which
he has prepared with some care on the "Early

Settlement, and Settlers of Standish, (originally Pearaontown) Me." The paper will be
confined principally to the lime previous to
1800.
He will mention some of the attractions and
advantages.of the place for a settlement; also
8ome of the disadvantages attending our first
settlers in almost all townships alike. He will
mention the names of the first families, from
whence they came, and where some of their
descendants have gone. Among these families
are prominent the names of
Shaw, Chase,
Dean, Jones, Marritt, Meserve, Sanbotn, Hasty, I.loalton, Fhilbrick, Thompson and more
than thirty others. The doctor is a live wide
awake man and cannot fail to interest those
who bear him.
Our congenial, and ever ready Mr.
Smith will be present with his well

Wm. H.

prepared

paper on our early statesman, "Wm. Widgery," and will present new ideas concerning
him ; of course he will intorest us.
Other
papers and discussions are expected and the
meeting is looked forward to as one of ukusual
interest in local history.

for twenty-five cento,

When payment is not made in advance, regular rates will be charged.
The large circulation oi the Pbess makes it
the best medium for these advertisements.

mission Lodge.
At the regular meeting of Mission Lodge of
Good Templars the following were elected Has
its officers for the ensuing year:
Chief Templar Joseph Craig.
Vice Templar—Annie M. Stewart.

Secretary—Heury 8. Burgees.
Financial Secretary—Mrs. E. C. Phelan.

Treasurer—Mr. M. H. Card.

iMame rioiieers Aiieuiioii.
Every member of tbe Blaine Pioneers is requested to be present at Storers' Hall, THIS EVENING,
7.30 o'clock sharp. Business of importance
Pei order, GEOKGE R. BEAN, Capt.

at

Attention Blaine Guards.
All members of tbe Blaine Guards are requested
to report at headquarters, THIS EVENING at 8
O'clock, in fall uniform. Bring your walking sticks.
Per order,
F. G. MITCHELL,
Lieut.

Commanding

Portland Drum Corps.
ness

meeting.

O. F.

municipal

Court.

Thirty days

in county jail.
Intoxication.
George A. Giggey.

Intoxication.
Fined $3 and

costs.

Michael Sullivan ard John McAulcy.
Fined $1 and half costs eacb.
Brief

Larceny.

Jolting*.

A nasty, rainy day yesterday. The mercury
Indicated 40° at sunrise, 45° at noon, 43° at
sunset; wind Southeast.
To-day «ill be tbe last day for discount on
taxes.
Two new horse oars arrived yesterday for the
Deerlng line.
At Hiram snow was reported yesterday, and
also on Mt. Washington.
A man, aged 42 years, bonght the first umbrella he ever owned in bis life yesterday.
at

The Portland High School Cadets give a hop
TTnion Hall, Ferry
Village, Monday

evening.
The Democrats were going to Rochester,
Ν. H., last night to take part in the parade,
but tbe wet weather prevented.
At the Dirigo boat boose last evening tbe
medals contested for In the recent raeee were
awarded
the
winning members without

formality.
Mr. Orfin Hamilton, a conductor on tbe
Boston & Maine railroad, was bitten in tbe leg
by a dog, Wednesday morning, while paseiDg
the Preble Honse.
i.u.1
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year·, father cf th« late Mr. Timmons of TimHe was well
mona & Hawes, died yesterday.
known by oar old citizens.
The regular meeting of tbe Law Students'
Club occurs thia evening at the attorney's
William E. Gould,
room in City Building.

Esq.,

will address the students on the eubject,
Paper." Friends of the atudect8

"Mercantile

cordially invited.
Mr. Jewell, tbe livery stable keeper, rented
a roan mare and Concord wagon to Mr. Hennessey to go to Blackstrap the other day. The
are

and wagon were gone when Mr. Hennessey came from the house in Blackstrap,
and were supposed to be stolen. A man found
them in Gray, whither the mare had wandered.
Chevalier Antoine De Kontski, Germany;
Miw Fannie K«llogi, Boston; M ones 11. Eintrmare

New York; Robert H. Wass, Boston; Jas.
H. Letgbton, Boston; Samuel Robin sou, Detroit; J. E. Macdonald, (N. P. Railway) Monsou,

treal; Jos. C Norton, Jr., Lynn, Mass.; Geo.
H. Jacobs, Cincinnati, Ohio; W. P. Lesharl,
Springfield, Mass.; W. G. Webber, Bath; and
William B. Throckmorton,
the Falmouth.

Chicago,

are

at

Cumberland Conference.
The 127tb meeting of the Cumberland Con"
ference of Congregational Churches met yesterday with the church in Saccarappa. Rev.

C. H. Daniels of this city was elected moderator, and Rev. S. M. Contins of Cumberland
Mills scribe.

Papers were presented by Rev. I. P. Warren,
D. D., upon "Onr denominational characteristics and teachings" ; by Rev. H. S. Huntington on "The prayer-meeting"; by Rev. L. H.
Halloek, on "The place of revivals"; by Rev.
C. H. Daniels on "The moral and smriiual
needs of our churches"; bj Rev. Ε. T. Pittif
on "The .Preparation lor revivals."
Rev. Dr.
Fenn and Revs. Bayley and Wright1 and
W m. E. and John W. Gould and other prominent laymen of

this city and of the conferin the discussion of these

participated
topics.

ence,

The conference sermon was by Rev. Ε. M
Cousins, from Acts zi. 26, on "The character
of Barnabas."
In spite of the unfavorable weather the attendance was good and the exercises of cnnsual spirit and interest.
Killed by· Railroad Train.
Ab the txprees train from Portland for Boston reached Swampscott, Mass., Wednesday afa
man of about GO
ternoon, about 4.40 p. m
years of age, named George Stanley, rame
from the grove just below the bridge, and passing down to the track stepped directly in front
of the engine and was instantly killed.
His
body was horribly dismembered, the head being severed from the trunk, and one arm aud a

leg being cut off, besides shocking injuries to
body itself. The train was stopped as
speedily as possible. The engineer did all in
his power to warn the deceased of his danger,
the

but either the man was deaf and did not hear
him or else he was intent on self destruction.
Amaiveimary Supper.
The members of Washington Bock and Ladder Ko. 1 celebrated th6 53d anniversary of
organization at the truck house on India
A large number parti- J
street last evening.
a clam sapper spread on a long ex- I
tension table. Among the guests of the evening were Engineers Jackson and Gushing and
officers of the othtr fire companies. Thomas

cipated in

Paine and W. A. Griffin
-<vptain and clerk of Truck 1.

are

the

present

Paper Κ ox Company.
A new corporation named the Acme Paper
Box Company has been formed with the following officer»: President, Rufus 8. Merrill;
Treasurer, Jacob F. Brown; Directors, Ruins
S. Merrill, Jacob F. Brown, Geo. C. Abbott.
The capital stock is $<50,000; paid in 550.
Acme

There will be a public installation of the
officers next Wednesday evening at 7.30 o'clock
in Preble chapel vestry, which will be followed

by an entertainmenltwhen there will be récita-·
tione, reading, dialogues and singing by Mrs.
Phelan, Misses Jo6ie Clark, Etta Allen, Mary
"J. Craig, Hamlin, the
Sylvester sisters
and Joseph Craig.
The Grand Worthy Chief Templar, H. C.
tion.

Congratulated by England.
Mnnson has received the following
resolutions of congratulation to the people of
Maine from the London Branch of the United
Kingdom Temperance Alliance:
Resolved, That the committee heartily congratuin ai ne

late the Hon. Neal Dow, and all the temperance reformers of Maine upon the grand majority of nearly fifty thousand votes by which the peoileof Maine
bave incorporated the policy of prohibition into
their constitution: thus making it a
of the fundamental law of tne State, ana proving the strength
of their attachment to that policy after nearly thirty \ears uninterrupted experience of its operation.
The entire satisfaction with which tbe committee
hails this result, is deepened by the belief that such
a demonstration on the part of Maine will do much
to encourage the friends of Prohibition throughout
the world; in order that, by similar means, other
communities may enter upon the possession of the
blessings which cannot fail to ensue from similar
legislation, when in accordance with the public will
for the expression and enforcement of whieh in localities, whether great or small, provision ought to
be universally made.

part

The United Kingdom Alliance at its annual
session, attended by thousands, adopted the
following amid great enthusiasm:
Resolved. That this council of the United Kingdom Alliance greatly rejoices ia the triumphant result of
the recent vote of the electors of Maine,
adopting the proliibi'ory amendment of the State
constitution, making the manufacture and sale of
intoxicating liquors forever ill*gal,thus demonstrating to tbe world the great and significant fact that,
after more tbau thirty years' experience of the
workings and results of prohibition, the results are
*o satietactory to the citizens that in a geueral vete,
by a majority or above three to one, it has become
the settled policy of the people of Maine.

Resolved, That this Council congratulates the citinoble example they have preand rations as to the right relations which communities should hold to the liquor
ami
that
a
copy of this resolution be forwardtraffic,
ed to tire Hon. Neal Dow. with a respectful request
that he will give it the utmost publicity throughout
the State of Maine.

zens of i\laine on the
ee> ted to other states
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résolutions, expressing the belief that the temperance question will draw all churches, nations and races together, and that its universal
triumph cannot be long delayed.
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KONTSKI COSCEBT.

The second entertainment

in the Stockbridge
course, given at City Hall last evening, was a con
cert by Mr. De Kontski, the celebrated pianiet, and
Miss Fanny Kellogg, the favorite soprano, with
Mr. Harvey Murray accompanist. The weather
was that which lias come to be known as "Stockbridge weather"—nasty, dirty, drizzly and chilly—
because Mr. Stockbridge has had the misfortune
to be saddled with it at so many of his course entertainments in the past. The ticket-holders, however, were not dismayed and they filled every seat
in the spacious hall, except the last three settees.
The programme was of
such .t concert. The first

"Moonlight Sonata,"
airs

just

the proper length for
part embraced Beethoven's
and Koutski'e arrangement of

from "Faust" for Mr. De Kontski, the

scena

and prayer, from Der Freischutz, and Tosti's
Forever and Forever" for Miss Kellogg.
The second

part consisted of a group of songs comprising a
of Handel's, Mendelssohn's "Spring Song'
and "The Chase," and
Kontski's "Souvenir de
Glinicke," all for the piano, and Kontski's "Reveil
du Lion," for Mr. De Kontski, and Taubert's "On
a March Night," for Miss Kellogg.
The programme, while not quite as effective as
that in which Mr. De Kontski appeared last season,
was nevertheless highly attractive, and several of
the numbers were the same that were then offered.
Mr. De Kontski again showed himself a complete
master of his instrument, with the capability of
turning it into an orchestra of well drilled musi
cians. To » splendid technique he adds soul and
expression, without which all the execution in the
world is of little avail. He is a poet by nature, as
was evidenced in his treatment of the so called
"Moonlight Sonata" of Beethoven, that souvenir of
his pure and ideal affection for Giuletta di Gu icciardi, for, like Handel, he was never married. In
this sonata Beethoven describee most natheti callv
Id the tender, melancholy adagio, his patient
resignation to the decree of fate, but against whi ch

fugue

his soul rebels

it pours itself out in the presto
in the delicious "Spring Song" Mr·

as

agitato. Again

De Kontski showed the

terpietation, which

®AI*K—$1200 buys lst-elass dining
English gentleman of good adFOR
loon,
3ft; located in the business centre WANTED—An
drees and business experienca would like
R. H. White's;
9 furnished roomg
fair
of
likewise has

of Bo»ton

^oung America Defiant

On the 20th of this mouth oar then btautifal
was visited
bj a terrible conflagration
which swept away nearly allot our manufac-

village

establishments,and seven-eighths of our
population are to-day bereft of their support

]?OR

The fire destroyed also about (70) seventy acres
of our residences besides all our school and
corporation buildings and four of our six hand-

Boston.

m., devotional services were held by Bev. J.
Dinsmore, after which he was chosen moderator pro torn., the regular moderator, Bev. Dr.
Westwood, being absent. The conference serΠ)θη was preached by Bev. C. G. Barnham
from John xvi; 8. Subject—"The holy spirit
convicting of the sin of unbelief in Christ."
It was an appropriate and fitting discourse fo
the discussions that followed respecting the
holy spirit. The first topic, "Do we need the
special presence of the holy spirit at these
meetings?" was opened by Bev. L. Beynolds.
The second, "Do we need it in all of oar
churches?" by Bev. E. Bean; third, "What
encouragements to labor for it?" Bev. I. 8.
Perry and Bev. Β. H. McGown. Several others took part in these discussions, making a
deep impression upon the meeting.
In the evening a praise and promise meeting
led by the moderator was followed by the
topic, "Do we need the Holy Spirit in our
Sunday schools and how eecured?" opened by
Dr. J. C. Cashing, Bev. P. B. Wing and
others, great emphasis being put upon the
need of more family piety, a deeper religious
mo

uuuc

preparaiury

tmiuiug

lu

ton.

This Illustrai ion 4·α sketch from Reitl Life" «hows a
slight unpleasantness bftwi'ui parent and clitld, wlilcli is fauiillarto
tli«-eip«ri i»ce
of every Boys' ClothingSalesman. We see very often this kind of insubordination on the part of Boys and « hildren, and sometime- : :.e
Parent comes off victorious, and sometimes the Boy,

Is always

in

Harvey Murray's accompaniments were as
appropriate and erjoyable as ever. He has that
rare tact to make them the eetting of the picture
provided by the vocalist.
HOTES.

Remember, only three more performances will be
given of "Cartouche" at the People's Theatre this

week.
Miss Lippincott, daughter of "Grace Greenwood,"
will make her operatic debut in Italy in December.
The special matinee performance of "Lady Clancarty," in which Miss Hajriet Jay, Robert Buchanan's sister, made her debut in Mew York, took place
Wednesday at the Madison Square Theatre. Mr.

Herbert Kelcey played Clancarty; Mr. Whiiten,
Senior Goodman; Mr-. Whififen, Mother Hunt; Mr.
PiggOtt, Lord Woodstock, and the cast otherwise
was strong.
Mr. Robert Buoh&nan'E new diama is in active
rehearsal at Wallaces, Sew York. Mies Bose
0;yblan, Madame Pouiui, Mr. Osmond Teerle, Mr.
Keioey, Mr. Gerald Eyre and Mr. John Howsen will
be in the cast.
New scenery, painted by Mr.
Goatcher and assistants, will be displayed, and Mr.

Connelly is composing incidental music. The production will occur about three weeks hence.
HUBlRflAN NEWS.

Falmouth.
Tuesday evening Mr. Stephen Staples, who live·
at Piscataquis Corner, Falmouth, met with a severe
accident. He was driving home in a heavy cart in
which was a half ton of coal, besides other weighty
articles. He was setting on a barrel, and by some
means was thrown off, falling under the
cart, one
wheel of vhich passed over hii hips, crushing them
severely. Fortunately Mr. M. Hamblet of Deering
drove that way soon alter the accident and lifting
Mr. 8tapies into his carriage carried him home, and
also looked out for Mr. Staples* toam.

very extensive, comprising all that is Newest and Latest
and patterns that we seldom have any difficulty in Pleas-

so

designs
inc Everybody.
We are having α Great Ά rade this season ou Boys' Suits, (ages 1 to
17 yrs) ·· t from $!ί to $10 per suit, and Boys' «vet coats, (same age) at
from 75c to $15 each. Tbc; arc without doubt the Greatest Bargains
of the Period.

M e call attention

to

our

75c, $1. $1.50 and $2.00.

Boys' Knee Pants (ages 4

to 11 yrs

)

at 50c

Knickerbocker Punts for Boys 10 to 15 yrs. $5 to $12 per suit.
Diess *uiis and Pine overcoats for Boys 5 to 1? years in all the
leading «hades and qualities.
Headquarters for Boys' and Children's Clothing of every description.

Every

Open

Evening

9

O'clock.

255 Middle

St., Portland,

WARE,

Me.
dtf

We have just pmeha§ed a large lot of
Fine Quality Silk Handkerchiefs at mneh
under regular prices, and shall sell to-day at
75c each; these are qualities that have been
$1.25 and $1.50.

Moore <fc Co.
dlt

Kolfe, S. H.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
—

OF THE

—

WESTERN ASSURANCE
OF

CO,

Branch.

assets.
United States 4Va per cent. Registered

Bonds
$345,000.00
United States 4- per cent. Registered
Bonds
218,240.00
New York Central & Hudson River R'd
46,200.00
Georgia State
27,L'00.00
Ca«h Deposit in State of Mississippi...
15,' 00.00
Cash in Banks
180,870.86
Premiums in Course of Collection
102,200.76

LIABILITIES.
Re-Insurance Reserve $4*c 6,866.31
Losses
Unpaid
88,146.23
Other Liabilities
20,441.35—$565,453.89

Surplus

in

United States

oct31

,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.

eod3w

persons

ALL

Notice·
are hereby cautioned against har-

boring or trusting any of the crew ot the Br.
barque "John Black," Stevens master, lately arrived at this port from Glasgow via Sidney. C. B«,
as no bills of their
contracting will be paid by
Captain or Consignees.

Passing along the street one evening
he espied the Blaine and Logan wigwam and
sanntared in, when to his surprise he fonnd

oc31d3t

there the flags which had decorated hie engine
he was driving the party from Portland
to Augusta. He made himself known and was
taken right into cauiD.
They showed him
every attention possible and on his departure
presented him with an elegant gold Blaine pii
Ν ow Mr. Foes is an ardent Democrat and bit
fealty to party wonld not allow him to weal
the pin, su on bis arrival bome he presented it
to Mr. Charles lows of Skowhegan, who wean
it daily.
when

HALL & HASKELL.

TO LET—70 Winter St.; eight rooms
cemented cellar, sebago water, gas; all in
good order, and fiue larçe garden; possession given
middle of November. Inquire of GEO. R. DAVIS,
507Va Congress St.; Real Estate Broker. oct31-l

HOIJ*E
GIRL

WANTE»-At206 FRANKLIN ST.

Must be well recommended.

oct31-l

and

We

organized

as follows;
President, C. E. Stuart,
Bolster's Mills; vice presidents, Levi Jordan,
East Raymond; S. Whitney, Harrison; SecreA good
tary, Eoswell Ward, North Gorham.
audience was present at the opening. Aftei
business an old fashioned reformers' meeting

Benj.

to
A.

Eliza P.

Hood's

the Blood

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by
Ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence
"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my bloou, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J. Ï*. Thompson,
Beglster of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"
Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold." I. Babbingtoîî,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $t ; six for $5. Made
only by C. X. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO®Doses

One

Dollar..

PIANO COVERS
AT COST,
WILL CONTINUE THROUGH

new

at 40

τ

υι

jears

»K"t

apply

also

Satudray, Nov. 1st, closing at 6.30 p. m«

&c.

$1.25 B ack Polka Spot Satin Rhadames$1.00
"
"

1.62 Colored Plain
1.25
25 ct. Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 12 l-2cts.
25 et. Momie Ms
16 2-3 cts
240 doz more of those 12 1-2 ct.
Prluted Border ll'dk'f s, 4 for 25c.

Samuel Thurston
S Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

J. M. DYER & CO.
511

Congress

oct2

Street.
eodtf

good

F.

Bailey

Co.,

A

oct27-l

HALLET,

dtt

Wanted.
YOUNG MAN in a connting-room, who is a
good penman and resides in the citv and can
work for a email salary. Address Bex #29.

A

oc31

d3t

Κ Τ—A parlor chamber
handsomely furnished, at No. 22 Wiltuot Street. ; also a nice
Pianotorte at 199ya EXCHANGE bT.
oct31-l

TOIL

oo25-l

Neal St.

No. 12 Market Sq uare.

TO LET.
Thompson blook, Nos. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street,
few di
STORES
below
the
fitted suitable for wholesale
retail
the

a

ors
or

MA·

8AtiE A stable
Boyd etreei;
Foil
for ten horses. Apply to SARGENT,
IS
&

stalls
DENoct25-2

on

—

CO.

SAIjJE—Houses and lots, in all sections
of the cit.v; houses and lots, suburban residences in Deering and Cape Elizabeth ; farms and mortgages; before investing, pleasecall and examine our
list. N. S. G4JRDINER, No. 34 Exchange St„ over
Merchants Bank.
oct25-l

FOR

on dkering street-For
lease. The first class, three storied
No. 30 Deering St.; this property is
finely located, and contains all modern improvements; to be sold on easy terms, or leased for three
or five years. Apply to WM. H. JEliRIS. octl8-2

House
Sale

or

house,

SAIiE.—In Gorham, about eight miles
from the city,
FOR
farm of 60 acres, good buildcuts from 30 to 40 tons of
hay.
Enquire of
MRS. L. A. JORDAN, on the
ocl7-4

dtf

House and stable,
L. J. PERKINS,

UPHAM. & CO., 42Vfc Exchange
oct31-l

THE

Μ.

Ο.

Congress St.}

Pulleys, large copper boiler and tanks,
large copper refrigerator and grain elevator.

and

and

ATLANTIC

This Company will take risks at their office, New
Tork, ou Veeeels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open polioies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.
on Marine Risk· from lit
1883. to 31at December,
1883
(4,168,953 10
Premiums on Policies not marked off
lit January, 1883
1,639,233 68

Premiums

January

10 P£R CENT.

A written

^c

will Bell you Watchee, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver
ware lower than any other dealer in the State.

J. W.

only $8.50.

Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted.

only $1.50.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per doz.

Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
Mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.
LARGEST STOCK.
LOWEST PRICES.

McKENNEY,

-

the Jeweler,

54? Congress St.,

near

febi.

Oak.

dtf_

Very Cheap.

which co»t $500 each when
new,
will be eoid at about 20 per cent of ooet
price
to pay advances. Apply to THE BOSTON LOAN

5HEBDICS,

nr\
97K Waaklr-'—"*"*—*---·
CO., 275
Washington St., Boston.

PORTLAND
feb2

:

4 MILK STREET.
dlmteodllmJtwtfwti

THE ELECTRICAL EDUCATOR
Given away with "eyery

oc30d3t

A F. HILL & CO.,
187 Middle Street
11;26

PORTLAND. UK.

each, with

Also for sale 150 house lots in the immediate vicinity and one fine lot on Cumberland St., near Mellon St., Portland. Inquire of Rollins & Adams, 22
Exchange St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 and 20 Exoo22dtf
change St.

TWIN

Children's Philadelphia Boots

BROWN'S

IS LOCK,

as

"STOCK BOARDS."

buy

and sell

outright

ο

margin.

T. Brigliam Bishop & Co.

FRANK G. STEVENS,
Manager

Portland

35 & 37

GÊNE & CO.,

WYER

St., Brown's eodtf
Bl'k,

~WÏ M. MARKS,
BOOK, CARD
—

ASD

Office,

MILK STREET.

ocl

eodSm

GARMENTS"
Cleansed

Dyed

or.

WHOLE
AND

Pressed iu

a

JOB PRINTER
Fine Job Printing

a

Superior Manner
AT

BOOK AND
Always

hand

PAMPHLET

WORK.

large stock of FLAT and
LETTER PAPER», BILL
HEADN,
CARDS, TAtiN, etc.. with which I am preon

a

pared to hll all orders at the lowest possible pricep.
Orders solicited, and will receiye careful and
prompt attention.

rooms

Twenty Lessons
Forty Lessons
Sixty Lessons

Booms to Let.
room·, eingle or In enitea.furnlabed

DESIRABLE
nniuruiBliod at
no27
or

dtf

(Latest Edition, 1883)
thoroughly and completely taught to

those who so
desire, and a speed of 120 words per minute attained in three months time. Private lessons only.
Situations procured for scholars.

WALL PAPERS!

537

Congress St.,

We hare a choice line
of Wall Papers now
in stock at reasonable prices.

Opp.

/ should tend their or·
dors to

ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE,
17,121 & 123 Center St., Portland, Se.
Always

—

on

hand

ires.

the beet oysters at the lowest

ocfciiddtjayl

dim

PLACE

TO

kortiug's L'inversai Injector,

BUY

feeding
P. Tlic beet boiler
FOB
W
ted. For sale
boilers.

Opp.

or

SOLE

Powder

AOIHT

FOR

ITlillu,

it»

JBY,

-Λ-L

—

For Philadelphia.
Barkeutlne

Alla*· Powder,
Dr. Wallon'e

Dok Bincuii,
Heap and Dog Mcdicinrf·.

1

lilt hot water at 160
feeder in the market

by
1AHVIS ΕΝΟΙΚΕΕΚΙΚΓ. CO.
? t Union street.

Fishing,

BAI

<}t

Vest, former price 75c.

Ν

H.STUDLEY, Onager

oc29

eodtf

ffllLLIlRYOPEXLW
MRS. E.

I

"ALEX

CAMPBELL,"

Banker, tnaatmr, now loading at CeaWharf. For freight, apply to SAL
LAtiHKH & CO., 2U Commercial etreet, or muter
on board.
oeSWdlw
s*n

■ ■

tral

R.FOWLE,

of the flrni of FOWLE & VILES, of Ne.
9ôl Broadway, Ν -w fork, will have an
opening of

French Bonnets and
English Round Hats
AT TOE

—

Preble House, ISoom 20, on mon·
day, Nvv. 3d,
when X (hall be
happy to gee my former friends an
pa troua.

ooSCtUt

FAMIE M.
will

HAWKS,

Moprnno Voenlint,
engage for Concerte, Convention·, Ac.

(Quartettes, Vocalists or Orchestras,
furnished for all occasions whore music is
required·
For terms, address

C. Κ. H AWES,

Will

fir rail

is at £21
the Falmouth Hotel.

Hunting

that are selling very fast.
Call and look at our 50 cet

—

GUNS,
G. Xj.

dût^

OYSTERS,

Preble House.

BEST

and all articles for
MIDDLE ST.,

Brown Block,

AH in Want

SHORT"& HARMON,

LORiNG,

10.00

15.00

THE ISAAC PITMAN SYSTEM

17B STATE ST.

Our Ladies' and Children's CashHose at 25 cents, is one ι
the beat bargains we hare oBere»
this season.
Also onr Cashmere Gloves at 25
30, 37 and 50 cents, are good
mere

$ 5.00

....

sneodCW

HOSIERY.

eodfim

To all those who commence the study of Shortbaud at the Portland School of Stenography between
Oct. 3υ and Νου. 6, the terme will De as follows,
Type-writer instruction included :

Dining
thoroughly renovated
and reopened about the 1st of November and will
be under the proprietorship of Kiehard W. Underwood. For rooms &c., apply to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
cct2dtf
Janitor.

13 PREBLE ST.

ocl3

Exchange St,, Portland, Me.

REDUCTION

Hotel,

Forest City Dye Hous^

i?i.~1tiarks,

WJJI.

SPEUIAL

BE_LET.

FOSTER'S

Specialty.

Special attention paid to

IN TERMS.

at the St, Julian
No. 196 Middle Street.
UNFURNISliED
The
Room will be

sep26

prices

in

where there is Plenty of Light, Plenty
of Room and Plenty of Goods.

may3

Ι,ΚΤ.

IÎOOJ1H ΤΟ

i'lark'rt
Flea

if you were
where you coald watcb th

same

Portland, Boston and New fork.

Do not be deceived examining goods
small dark stores, but come to

IN

THE

great

Remember our goods are at the top in
quality, and at the bottom in price.

FOB «AL.E.

oclô

of the

MARKETS of the UNITED
STATES. We give you the

Spec-

a

ialty.

97 1-2

COTTAGE

the most desirable location at FERRY BEACH
within two minntee walk of the Bat Vtkw
Hoose. Very convenient, for one or two families.
Beautiful beacli and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco, Me
nay 15
dtf

Dupont'*
dtt

—

Rubber Foot-wear ol All Kinds.

am-

small amount to the annual rental for a few years
tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel-

SUIT OF CLOTHES
purchased of

HEROICS
For Sale

MUNGER,

(JORBEIIPONDENI,

AS THEY OCCUR.

All the latest SEW YORK and PHILADELPHIA stylis iu Fine Boot!) and
Shoes at WïfcR <»REE>'E A (JO'S.

oc30

J. D. JONES, President,
OHAKLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. Β. H. MOORE. 2d Vice
President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vie.
President,
J. H. Ohapmas, Secretary.

American Watcliee in Coin Silver
Cases

Thirty Days

After Proof.

Warrant|

with every
Clook.

Paid in

rooms

ling.

TO

Hlx Per Cent interest ou amount Outstanding Scrip Paid On and After Feu. 5, 1884.

81'.of io«

Watch.

I

houses contain 8 square

63

SI 2,972J12.47.

Lasses
A written
Warrant
with every

a
a

MARKETS

or

ple closets, good attics and cellars, and are provided
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences.
They are thoroughly built of first class materials
and are ready for immediate occupancy. By adding

ASSETS.^

—from—

$5to$150
"

86,708,186

AT

Wyer Greene &Co's.

dtf

TWO
said

RISKS ONLY.

dtt

KIP. GRAIN AND CALF BOOTS

a

To Rent on ITIost Favorable Term*.
new two story houses situated on Fessenden
street, Deering, on land of the Peering Land
Company twelve minutes walk of the Preble House.
Horse Cars pass every 15 minutes within 600 ft.,

—

New York & Boston

of the state

BROWN BLOCK.

ool»

OK the

CHICAGO,

the largest

a

For Sale

We are the only Brokers
in this State who furnish
all the changes

Parties, whether they
wish to buy or not, are inTiled to call at our office as
PALIER, above and
keep informed

oct24

489 Congress street,
oct25dtf

CITY,

NOS. 35 k 31 MILK STREET,

—

on

For Sale.
McGlinchy Brewery lot with buildings
thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite the
Portland Company's Works, with a frontage on
Fore St. of 152 feet, and extending back about 193
feet and containing 26,362 square feet of land.
The lot of land and buildings, an i its location, it
being b-)th convenient to railroad and water trans-

a

IN THIS

The best line of $3.00 Shoes in
Congress, Button or Lace in the
city. A full line of Hand Sewed
Shoes, Congress, Button and Lace,
Plain or Cap Toe for $6 00.
These are all goods in which we
have great confidence and are willing to warrant.

539 Congress

to let
good gardon for sale
Grant
WITH
St., at head of Lincoln St., Woodfords Corof

are

our

Branch Office,

Toes, $2.50.

or Box

For Sale or To Let.
T. A. FOSTER, having moyed to 110 High
Street, is now ready to sell or let his house
No. 11 Brown Street. Possession given at once.
oc28

season

—

OK S A l*E .—Livery stable with or without
stock, best location in city, must be sold at
once, low for cash, or on easy terms of payment.
OC28-1
Apply Ε. E. LING, 11 Silver St., City.

made

seplOdtf

leading bargains:
Congress and Lace Shoes, Plain

541

FOB

as

BY PRIVATE WIRE.

and best assorted stock ever shown
in this city, at prices ranging from
$2.00 to 12.00.
The following are some of the

if.

8 Ali Ε.—One twelve foot case and one
twelve foot black walnut top counter, each
containing twelve drawers in good order, all painted
and grained. Inquire at PERRY'S Up Town Shoe
oc29-l
Store, 233 York St., Portland. Me.

fast

most be
name, resi-

in Men's Fall

We have this

All modern imF. N. DOW,

as

being received at

and Winter Shoes.

To Let.

Portland.

now

or

TO

Bnquire

quotations

COLORED GIRL to do second work;

Styles

oct24-2

MARK MOSHER or
premises.

AU

LITTLES.

THIRTY-FIVE

n_akes it very desirable for manufacturl>ET-House No. 6 Park Place—9 rooms, in
Sutation,
g purposes.
TOrent.
thorough condition; has gas and sebago; very
Also for sale,
Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting
Ε. E.

Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1883

—FROM—

experienced

two

MILLETT Λ

well recommended. Address giving
dence and reference· to 69 SPRING ST.

—

ings,

GRAIN.

Wanted.

IjET OR FOR » ALE
Blacksmith's
shop situated between Standtsh Corner and Sea
for
a
first
class horse
bago Lake; good opening
shoer; terms moderate; premises to be seen by apto
Mr.
JAMES
plying
GRANT, Blacksmith, Standsh Corner, Me.
octl7-4

brick

OIL,

cash

oclûdtf

with all modern

ST.

S là» 93

STOCKS,

oct!7-4

IMMEDIATELY
WANTED
CLOAK MAKERS at

I4ET-Chambers, 40 Brackett St., containing β rooms; also lower tenement 15 Tate
St., containing 7 rooms. Apply to 47- BRACKEIT

in

Ν

will be continued in the name of JOSEPH H. LAMSON, who will settle with the creditors, and ail demands due said tirin of Lamson & Smith are payabl·
to J. H. LAMSON. or his agent.
J >S. H. LAMSON,
H. Vf. SMITH,
Rochester v. II., Oct. 10th, 1884.
oct27dlw

Agent,

WANTED.

BE

No, I66M1
HOUSE
provements.
dtf

Dissolution of Copartnership.
OTIC Κ is hereby given tbat the firm of LAMSON & SMITH, of Rochester, Ν. H., is this
day dissolved by mutual coûtent, and the business

the

work for

TO

St.; eight
oct28-JL

STORES

LET—Brick

W. T. SAWTKR.
ocSOdtf

1884.

18

Canvasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,
oct24dtf
A. B., Box 823, Portland, Me.

TO LET.—Two pleasant and commodious stores, numbered 121 and 123 on
Commercial Street, opposite the Thomas Block.
Enquire of Elbridge Gerry, 157 High St.
oo25-2
BE

Oct. 1

i^a-

—

furnished rooms,

$1.50 at No. 43 HAMPSHIRE ST.

Dividend to

WATCHES

fron. 16 to

Cast-off Clothing; highest
Ad
WANTED
price paid; send postal, and will call.
445 Fore St
oct4-4

dress PETER

oc28-l

or

oe31

Total Marine Premiums

boys

reliable

ιυ ucinor mo

WANTED

DE.

cosy
St.

OC28-1

RΑΝΕΥ,

suite, double parlors, furnish-

unfurnished;

or

ST. JULIAN

at

Ladies and gentlemen, jnst look;
we will buy all kinds of cast off clothing and
carpets and furniture; we pay cash and trade quick,
please send postal. Address MR. or KRS. S.. No.
166 Danforth Street, City.
octl6-4

m ο un ε to be ιεγTill July 1st, 1885; located on Winter St.,
near Spring street horse cars; house contains ten
rooms with the modern conveniences, hot and cold
water, etc.; desirable neighborhood; house in good
oct27 2
repair. Apply to WM. H. JERR1S.
LET-Α nice

once

Congress St., Portland, Me.

westSt

house,

Exohauge

LET- -House No. 50 Winter
rooms, Sebago. gas and furnace.

TOed
for

at

men

a

tons, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts,

Hanson,

Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the
best blood-purifying and strengthening remedies of the vegetable kingdom. You will fiad
this wonderful remedy effective where other
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will
purify your blood, regulate the digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla did me great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned
me up.·" Mes. G. Ε. Simmons, Cohoes, Ν. Y.
"
I suffered three years from blood poison.
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am
cured." Mes. M. J. Davis, Brockport, !N. Y.

to the duU weather,
the sale of

Silks, Velvets, Velveteens. Plain, Plaid and Mutual Insurance Co.
Embroidered Dress Goods, TaOF NEW YORK
ble Linen, Linen Sheeting, Pillow
Case Linen, Gloves, Hose. But- INSURE AGAINST MARINE

Hazeltino, land and

Sarsaparilla

Purifies

now displaying the choicest and
most extensive assortment of

■

buildings.
Windham—John N. Antboine et al. to May A.
Allen, land and buildings.
Bridgton—Enoch P. Hazen to J. H. Good win,land
$700.

Owing

are

Plain and Brocade

was

land. $30.
Peter Johnson to

Ο

Portland,

to
People's
BenetiC Association, of Maine. For particuWANTED-Good
385
lars
to H. M.
General

TO

Τ

5, 7 & 9 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
1\ S.—W. C. Sawyer will collect and par all bills
of the late linn, Prompt payment» are requested.
W. C. 8AWYKK,
E.N HA8KKLL,

WANTED.—Five

BENT.-2 nice rents,

or

re& Co for the purpose
importing, jobbing
tailing Seeds, Agricultural implements, Fertilizer·,
Wooden Ware. &c., &c., at#

horses to board for the winter. Term««, hay and grain $2.00 per week.
Good roferences given. Apply to W. M. SOULE,
oc24-4
So. Freeport. Me.

LET.-House at Woodforde, very pleasant,
7 rooms, sebago water up stairs and do»n, cars
pass 4 times an hour, rent $15 a month aud water
rates. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.
oc 2 8-1

ISON

MARL\E INSURANCE

County Reform CInb.

Deeds:
Portland—Sherley Elwell

oc28-l

oct28

The twenty-foarth convention of reform
clubs for Cumberland connty assembled at the

transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of

«AT KtMUlK !

$369,063.73

W. D. LI!TIE & CO Agents,

neers.

Kent Ketate Transfer*.

»

F

$934,517.62

ago Mr. Foes visited San Francisco as a dele'
gate to the Convention of Locomotive Eogi-

following

Notice.

a

PRESS to subscribers. Apply at 55 UNION ST.,
oct27-l
before 9 a. m., or after 1pm.

TO

TORONTO, CANADA.

United States

special engine driven by L. H. Foss, one ol
the best engineers on the road. A few weeks

The

WT ANT ED—Good

the State of
every door in
$1000 per month,
& MURRAY. 33

LET.

city. Apply

dining hall. Apply

HOTEL.

oct30-l

section

be

one

a

FOR

a

luuoiaoui

Copartnership

oct28-l

with experience enough to take full chaise
HOUNXKEEPER

of

LET-Α tenement, at 311 Spring St., to a
small family. Apply to IS. A. WARD, 79
Franklin St.
oct'^y-l

ern

our

WAITED—Must

LET—Good large and small tenements to
let, by J. C. WOODMAN, 105ya Exchange St.

FOR

sell

to

Me.

SAIJB Γ Η BAP—25 Hill's Manual, latest edition, 1884. Price reduced from $6.50
to $4.50, at S. H. CO LES WORTHY, JK'S Book
Store, lOU Exchange Street.
oc2i)-l

κβτ. r.oouin

held in the church.
The afternoon session opened in usual form
at 2 p. m. The following representatives were
present: Jordan of Baymond, J. D. Spiller of
Webb Mills, Ward of North Gorham, Seavy
of Harrison, Bolf of Deering, Bev. Mr. Raymond of Harrison, Moses and Parker of No
Gorham, Brown of Norway.
Tbe afternoon meeting wae very interes'iog.
The evening session, which convened immediately after the praise meeting,was of unusual
interest, and it seemed that the old time en-

or

post office;
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 3 64
Brackett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

oc31

Wednesday,

Ο

lady agent

good gentleman
WANTED-A
in every town in New England,

TO

FINE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.

Gilman.

Bolster's Mills

NOTICEN

goods; best chance in the state to make money.
GEO. HOWE & CO., 205l/a Middle St., Portland,

LET—2 rente off Paik street, No. 4 Guilford's Court; convenient for small families.
oc27-l
Inquire at 16 DOW SIREET.

MANAGER.

7

τ

TO

Pin With a History.
When the California delegation to the Republican National Convention wae in this State
last Summer, paya the Somerset Reporter, theii
train was drawn from Portland to Augaïts by

in

WANTED.—Now

for

Beach St., Room 1, Boston, Mass.

ply

Rev. S F. Pearsou; Friends' Society, A. F. Cox:
Disciples of Christ, John A. Huston; West End
Methodist, W. E. Garland; Vaughan street Metho-

church

is your chance to make
money, send for circular and 25 cents for
sample. H. C. LESLIE. 206 Vi Middle St, Portloc28-l
and, Me.

house,
West End, Congress street. ApTOtoconveniences,
O.
&
778 CONGRESS ST.

worth; Preble (jbapel. Key. W. T. Phelan: ΚiIt!I
Lutbnran, John A. Lidback; Abyssmiau church,
Rev. John C. Wilson; Gospel Temperance Mission,

Cumberland

TITAWTED-Οηβ or two gentlemen boarders
τ ?
accommodated at 70'3 Congress St. oc28-l

L.E.—County rights
Maine for
FOR
patent applied to
the
make
a
house, a smart man can
£200 required. Call on JACOBS

a

Β D—Two horses to board for the winper week: refergiven. Address Box 122, Gorham, Me. oc29-l

ence

SAfciE—Lease (about 5 years) and furniture of small thoroughly first class lodging
house, centrally located and paying more than
giuOO per >ear above rent, with 3 nice rooms reserved for family; reason for selling given at interview. Address Box 1460, Boston.
oc28-l
ΝA

By

WANT
ter; hay and grain; $1.76

Furnished

portTmT CLOTHING CO.,

BOSTON &
W.oo31 C.

Until

Emery.

dist, George

SITUATION

oc25-l

TO

OUK STOCK OF BOYS' \\D CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

Committee ou Investment—Samuel Rolfe, Edward Gould, alfred Woodman.
Distributors of Fuel—Thomas Pennell, Mark Ρ

greatest delicacy in his in"
followed by a spirited,

r.

I

Auditors—Mark P. Emery, J. E. Prindle.

was

dashing renderiug of "The Chase," and a delightful
waltz movement. 1 he "Faust" fantasia, and the
"Jitveil du Lion" awakened the same enthusiasm
as when Mr. De Koniski presented them before,
and, in response to a cordial encore of the first
ramed, played, with that same charminp delicacy
of touch and poetic treatment of which we have
before spoken, the minuet of his own which was
given last year.
Mies Fanny Kellogg sang the number from Der
Freischutz with much dramatic force and expression, while her clear soprano vras heard with
pleasure in the songs. She gave for an encore
Marzial's "Summer Shower" with archness and
considerable grace of delivery,
lier dress, an exquisite patin, of two shades of purple, trimmed
with irridescent passamenterie, attracted much
attention from the ladies.

—

oc29-l

WANTED

first-class
Also
American girl to take care of children.
table
a
d
for
furnished
chamber,
general
help
housework. Apply to MRS. PALMER, 379% Conoc29-l
gress street. Employment office.

FOR

•

17 Plum St.

No.

stock of
manufacsome of the best
a chance to make a

FOR

Owen,

i^etnei cuurcn.

and general jobbing of all sorts; proper attention
given to all who call to JOHN F. SUTHERBURG,

oct29-l

SAIjE.—Stock, fixtures and good will of
two of the best pa> in g public houses within
twentj miles of Boston, doing a good business and
finely located, long established and rent very low;
as the owner is to go West, lie will sell at a sacrifice
C. E. COOPER, No. 3 Tremont Row, Room 16, Bos-

Treasurer-Samuel Kolfc.

L'onoicDue.

oct30-l

sharpen

cents,

W. F. CARRUTHERS,

ect27-l

Woodman,
Vice President—Sylvester Marr.
Secretary—S. H. Colesworthy.

JL>. υ υ. υ

city of Boeton.
Tremont Row, Boeton.

be sold immediately; good set of customers.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston

Preel ent—Alfred

Episcopal J. VV. York; Pljinouth church, cougiegational, F. H. Colby; Plymouth church, free Will
Baptist, Kufus Deeriug; Catholic Cathedral, P. McGowau; New Church, Snedenborgian W. S Lowell; Free street Baptist, Lewis B. Smith; Firet Uuiversalist, Charles S. Fobes; High street Congregationalism W. A. OoodwiH; Park street Unitarian,
T. C. Hersey; St. Luke's Cathedral, James E. Prindle; St Stephens, Epistopal, Β W. Jones; State
street Congregational, Sy vester Marr; Pine street
Metbodiet, Geo. H. Cushman; Williston church
Congregational, John H. True; West End Congregational, jason II. Shaw; St. Dominies, Catholic,

COPABTNEBtiBIP

refer-

good

name

must

iuo

Directors—First Parish, Mark P. Emery ; Second
Parish, S. W. Larrabee; First Baptist, E. P. Cbase;
Chestnut street Methodist, James Noyes, Church 01
Messiah, Universalis, Jefferson Chase; Congress
s-reet Metbodist, Hiram S. Watson; St Lawreuce
street Congregationalism J. J. Gerrish; St. Paul's

G.,

Kegnlar Sale of Furnitnre and General Merobau
Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a
octSd
[il.
Consignment· noliolted.
liso «very

r·

FOR

elected:

Samuel

Address,

Eithaatt Mi.
0. W. Allkh

Xnlcarnni 3 M

If. 0. Bailef,

situation;

a

can

8AI..E—-$350 buys furniture, fixtures and
tools of nice job printing office; cost over $7< 0;
well equipped, 2 presses. 63 fonts of type nearly
new; located on one of the best streets in Boston;

Widows' Wood NtciUf.
At the annual meeting of the Portland Widows' Wood Society, the following officers were

Committee to Purchase Fuel

desires

young man
is willing to work, and
WANTED—A
give
F.
Tress Office.

fortune if properly pushed: a splendid opening to a
party with small capital. W. F. CARRUTHERS,
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
oct27-l

greatly enjoyed

Colesworthy, S. W. Larrabee,

Front

oct29-l

tory doing a good business; has
house» in Bos'on for customers;

consecration of themselves to the service of
Christ. The scene was very impressive and it
is believed that many received the baptism ol
the Spirit.
The closing service was held in
the afternoon with a sermon
by Rev. R.
Wishett, npon the theme, "Abide in Christ,"
John xv : 4, followed by a heavenly sitting together at the table of the Lord. All felt that
it was good to be there, that it was on the best
conferences one could desire to enjoy, so delightful, inspiring and soul uplifting.
The entertainment by the West Minot people
was
cordial, abundant and cheering. Tbe
presence and aid of Rev. Mr. Tiugley, formerly of Turner, and Rev. Mr. Rice of Oxford
were

vet-

a

HOPE, 78
oc30-l

For
KAKKELS
WANTED
L.
wb eh highest market price will be paid.
oct30 1
A. GOUDY & CO., Bakers.

fcAIjE—$2500. Stock

HAL·E—$800 buys fixtures and
FOR
well established ink and mucilage

Sunday school.
Wednesday forenoon tbe topic lor discussion
was, "Upon what condition can the presence
of the Holy Spirit be secured in all our
churches?" was opened by the moderator, who
was followed by all the brethren in the
ministry, the interest increasing all of the time
from the beginning of the discassions, and so
deep was the conviction of the need of the
baptism of the Holy Spirit upon all present
that at the suggestion of two of tbe brethren,
nearly tbe whole congregation knelt in prayer
and sought the divine blessing in an entire

Conference,

years with

Address

F. «. BAILKY A CO.,
Anrtioneeis and l'oninilenion Merchants

one

24

Ε. H. Mybk3,
Cashier First National Bank,
William E. Gould, Esq
Cashier of the
First National Bank of this city will receive

Cumberland North Conference.
The Cumberland North Conference of Congregational churches held their semi-annual
meeting at West ilinot, Tuesday aud Wednesday, October 28th and 29th At 10 o'clock a.

some

Middle St.

on

acknowledged.
Very respectfully,

people.

knowledge

a

S4LE-$50û buys stock and fixtures of
under
formed
FOR
1st class confectionary store, located
have tliie
Washjust 1·ok, I will
blade knives and warrant them for 20 to 15
WANTED.-«entlemen
WE the firm day and style copartnership
of the best
ington St.; low rent, good trade;
Sawyei, Haskell
also
scissors and all kinds of cutlery
and
of
chances in

aud

and forward any contributions our oitizens
be willing to make in aid of this stricken

trust;

of animals, having been for
erinary surgeon in Englaud.

ences.

sufferers. All of our taw mills are troue and
the owners of most of them are unable to rebuild, haviDg had no insurance. The question is asked on every side: "What ate we to
do?"
I have, therefore, concluded to appeal to our
fellow bankers and monied institutions for aid,
our bank having donated to the fend five hunWe beg of you to enlist the
dred dollars.
sympathies of your friends, and send us at
OBce such donations as you may think proper,
promising you in return the heart-felt thanks
and sincere prayers of our suffering community. At a citizens meeting, held last night, a
committee composed of seme of our best men
were
appointed to receive donations and
properly disburse the funds. Donations c»n
be sent to tbc Carthage Fire Belief Committee
or to
this bank, and the fund will be proper-

may

place

some

and fixtures of nice
eash grocery and provision store; well stocked
and well fitted business; $45U
per week; established
yearg; thorough investigation invited; a great bargain. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row,

churches, leaving fully two-thirds of our
population without shelter. Winter is at our
doors and even now we are experiencing a
snow storm and something must be done at
once to shelter and otherwise provide for the

ly applied

near

connected that will pay *11 the rent;
terms easy;
οwner ha·* two placée and must sell one;
enjoys a
large transient trade. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24
Tremont Row, Boston.
oc3U-l

turing

A

music AND

AUCTION BAJLMI

WANT·.
sa-

Cabthage, Ν. Y., Oct. 22, 1884.

nit? iu

Secretary

BACON,

Leader and Military Instructor.
J. A. JACKSON, Clerk.

BEKORH JUDGE OODLD.
Thursday.— λ llliam Maxwell.

Chaplain—Mrs. M. E. Allen.
Marshal —William Douglass.
Inside Gnard—Mrs. M. Siallart.
UuLBiae uuard -George F. Russell.

Munson is expected to assist in the installa-

member of the Drum Corps Is requested to
b· present at headquarters in Siorer Block THIS
BusiEVENING, at 7.30 o'clock, without drums.

Every

BUaiNKfte CHANCER.

NEW AnrERMSKMBNTS.

AuiiMuct.

some

The Wounded man Die* From His Injuries.

nr.

for

Beats

and

Monday, from 9 to 12

CITY A*D VICINITY.

Appeal

An

177 middle Street,
sepl5

Portlmid.
eod3m

Discount

on

Taxes.

Notice is hereby given, that the time allowe*
for the payment of taxes for
1884, under a

Discount

of three per cent.

will expire at the close of business on
Friday next
31st instant.
H. W. HERSEY,
Treasurer and Collector.
Portland. Oot. 28th, 1884.
oct29dSt

?

61 cai Bîmleoel' wieous
r;adP 100 casjmipoe

PKE8S.

Κ

lî

Slides and l ali

FUI DAT MORNING. OCTOBEU 31.
THE l'KEMN

May bo obtained

ai tne

Periodical Depot· of Ν. G.

Feeeenden, Marquis, Armstrong, HodsOon, Robert
Costello, Gilpatrû-k, 47 Middle street and 221
Spring street, Jewttt, McFarland, Merrill, htrange,
Gould, Lanagan, Boston & Maine Depot, and

Chisholm Bron,,

on

that

all trains

run

the

out of

ne *cha* iisc ; for cor.
Anyone merchandise

Oity.
Auburn,

Willard Small & Go.
Augusta, J. F. Pieroe.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnhaia.
Biddeford,
*·
A. L. JellersoB,
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrlil.
Damartiscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Free port, W À. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, Ε. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowltoa.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Ce,
Hallo well, C. L. Spaulding.
I^ewiston, Chandier & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughe·.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L·. Crockett, A. O. Noyee.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Asdrew·,
Sabattus, Ε. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, Α. II. Adams.
Saco, II. B. Kendrick &
Springvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Robert·.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Farmoutb, A. H. Seabury.

iw.

\iTje following art» Γ· rtli.nd quotations ob h
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 foe weight and over7c iP* ft
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs
6c
φ ft
6
Cow Hides, all weights
ft
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
4c
ψ ft
CalfSkins
10
ft
Sheep Skins
75c@$l each
Lamb Skins
50c each
25 to 40c each
Light and Deacon Skins
Rendered Tallow
5%@6HeP ft

c|>

UBTBLEA-CHEJ) COTTON.

Fine 7-1.... 13%@18

fitavySCin. 7à
Wed.

Fine 3-4...
Fine 9-4

86 in.
86 in.

5%(c
40 in. 7

Light
Fine

...18^21

«

Fine 10-4....25

BUSAOXTBD COTTOKS.
Beat 4-4....10%@12
Fine 6-4
Fine 7-4
Med.4-4.... 7Va®10
6
Fine 8-4
4-4..@7
Light
Fine 9-4

22@2 7%
<&S0
{&18
<&22Mi

15
18
20

TICKINGS, etc.
j Drills.,.,
<816% Corset Jeans.

Tlckingp,

14
«est
Medium... 10V.s;gl3Mî

7

Light

Denims,best
·'

Sattoeni?

Cambrics...

@9

!»

Fancy 11Λ&$14

8.:;
.6y«
BVi
6<s

....

§tocb

joa

A pear.

The lîome Circlf.

If father is cross, and mother scolde, and
aunty has the blues, and the children feel good
for nothing, heme is not a very happy place.

Indigestion, dyspepsia, debility, rheumatism,
îiver complaint, will account for all theee.
They can *11 be cast out l»y the use of Brown's
Iron Bitters, the great Ionic and strengthened
Health brings happiness. Mrs. Rochester, 553
North Gay Street, Baltimore, says, "Brown's

cr

quickly

relieved me of

indigestion

aud general debility."
Latin ie

ITtarbtt.
cf stocks

following quotations

received

are

telegraph:

A. T.# £. F
Mexican Central 7s
New York & New Eng
Boston JSc Maine.
Flint & Pere Marquette commoi
Flint & Pere Marquette'preferred
L.R.& Ft Smith

a

inex-

an

Csbonic Cataebh.— I

have suffered for
years trom Chronic Catarrh. Biz weeks ago I
was induced to try
Ely's Cr»am Balm. lieia.

lai'ianeouti,

ana

couimueo

us? naa

resulted in

an almost complete euro.—3. M
Greene, Book-keeper, Steamboat Co., C^tskill,

«

Ν. Y.
I have been A severe sufferer from Uaiarrb
for the p-»si fifteen years, wit'i distressing pain
over m> eyes
Gradually the disease worked
About ayoir and a
down upou icy lung?.
a half ago I commenced
nsin>; Ely's Cream

Balm, with

n;ost

ÎHCW

Missouri Pef
Northern Paciic

67V2
32

gratifying reeolts, and

to-

am

day

0. Warren, Rutappar -,u;ly cared. Z.
land, Vt.
My Daughter arid m}Bfclf, great sufferers
from Catarrb, have been cured by Ely's
Cream Balm. My sense of smell restored tnd
health greatly improved.—C. M. Stasley
jhant, Ithaca, Ν. Y. (E»ey to use Price50

oente.)
At a Sunday school a teacher asked a now
scholar—a little air)—what her name was.
She replied: "Helen French." An urchin in
an adjoining
seat sang out:
"What is it in

English?"
Comfort.
Every one likes to take solid comfort aDd it
may be enjoyed by everyone who keeps Kidney
Wort in the house and takes a few doses at the
first spmptoms of an attack of Malaria, RheuHoliil

matism, Biliousness, Jaundice or any affection of tje Liver, Kidneys or Bowels. It is
purely vegetable compound of roots, leaves
and berries known to have special value in
Added to these are remeidney troubles.
ies acting directly on the Liver and Bowels,
.t removes the cause of disease and
he system against new attacks.

fortifies

10%

..
...

—

...-165
15
90
18

YORK 8TOCK8.

prefeiied

',)214
42%

«

New York Ntock and Hloney iTlarkeu

(By Telegraph.)
York, Oct. 30.—Money is easy at 1<&2 per
cent;prime mercantile paper 5@6 per cent. Foreign
Ex hange weak and lower; no demand; 4 80Vé for
long and 4 83V2 for short sight. Governments are
strong. State bonds active. Kailroad bonds steady.
Stocks closed strong at best figures of the day.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregatr
ed 182.700 shares.
New

following

to-day's closing quotations of
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3a
100*4
do
do
do
4%s, reg
.,..113%
do
do
do
113%
4^s, coup
do
do
do
4s, reg
121%
do
do
do
J 21%
4s, coup
iiie

"dead language"—when
perienced drug clerk fools with it.

ιifci wa

V»

7(fel4 yfi

"

—

Iron Bitters

ο

BOSTON STOCKS.

ùoukey wbat [rait do

are

Pacific 6s. '96.

127

The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
..129
Chc&go & Alton
145
Chicago & Alton pref
Chicago, Burr & putney,,.,
..118%
Erie
*»3V4
Kriepref........
27
..

..

llllnnie Γ,ΒτιίτκΙ

Π«1Α.

Shore
/vlicbigan] Contrai
ISoWr JerseyJOontral
Lake

67%
64

·,.
—

41%
86%
126V2
86Va

....

North westers
Northwestern

pref
New York Central...

Eock Island
St. Paui
St. Pauipref

.111

75%
.103

.».·

Union Pacific Stock....
Western Union Tel

54*4
60%

Adams Ex. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. & Cedar Rapids

...

....

uanada Southern

Central Pacific.....
Del. & Hudson Canal aOo
Del. & Lackawanna
Denver &;R. G
Ε. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
Ε. Tenn., Va., & Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & St. Jo
do

37%
84V4
104

8%
4γβ
6Va
16*4

5

28
38

preferred.

88%

Hartford & Erie 7s
Juake Erie & Weet
Louis & Nash
Missouri Pacific
Morns & Essex
Mob'le & Ohio

10
11

25%

..

93
--...122
9
96

Metropolitan Elevated

Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated
ν or them Pacific common.
Oregon Nav

73 Va
115
18

66%

Pittsburg &Ft Wayne

126

Pittsburg

139V2
113%

Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville

Reading
St

..

Paul & Omaha

32
23

28%

doipreferred

87

Union Pacific 6s
do L. G. 7s
do sink fund

1 SO
02
21
76
86
60
29

111%
105

8s

112Υ8

California Mining Stocke.
"I hurted my finger with thejbied of a knife,
id it blooded «11 over my apron," said a little
rl.
>an't be discouraged because you bave tried
remedies for that neuralgia or rheumaof viura, and failed to find relief. Athfails. Mrs. A. B. Baker, of
lad rheumatic pains in her back for
\is, and Mr. Baker had suffered until
never

(By Telegraph.)
Sab Fauicieco, Oot. 30 —The following^are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Alto
Bodie
Best & Belcher
Crown Point

1%
2%
1%
1%
3%
1%
3 Ve

Eureka
Gould Hi Curry
Kale Ac Noroross

Mexican
Ophir
Sierra Nevada

1

lYs

«

1*

drawn over his left shoulder.
Ir. Baker writes: "Half abottleof Athlo•ioros inrtde me as good as new.
My wife took
•heother half, and has not complained of her

Union Con
Utah
Fellow Jacket

yack eince."

BObTOM, 80ct. 30.—The following were to-day's
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs, 6c:
Pork—Long cuts, 18 50@19 00; short cuts 18 60
@19 00: backs $18 50@19 00; light backs 18 00@

"Is land high in Vermont?" asked t speculator of an old Green Mountain farmer. "You
iost hot it is!" was the renlv. "If tlin trpnn
wan't βο stunted tho cloudstcouldn't get by at
all."

Konng Slenl-Beail This.
The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall, Mich.,
offer to send their celebrated Electbo-Voltaic Belt and other Electric Appliances on
trial for thirty days, to men (yonn;; or old) afflicted with ueryons debility, loss of vitality
and manhood, and all kindred troubles. Also
for rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, and many otl)6r diseases. Complete restoration to
health, vigor and manhood guaranteed. No
isk lis incurred, as thirty days' trial is allowed.
Write them at oaoa for illustrated pamphlet
free.
A little girl's description of a stammerer:
"That mau get4 hii rnoutti in such a condition,
and talks as if he was shivering with the
coif'."
[Scott's Emulsion ok Pure Cod Liver Oil
•with Hypophosphites, is very Palatable and
Increases flesh. Dr. F. H. Clement, Brighton,
Ills., says: "Scott's Emulsion is very palatable,
easily assimilated and gives strength and
flush to the patient."

IVs
1
1%
Ηοκion iTl&rbei.

SI 8 60: lean ends at 819 50a,20 00 orimo mess.
new, 17 60@18 50; extra prime 14 50@$15; mess,
new, 17 00@17 50; pork tongues $17 00@17 50.
Lard at 8V4@8Vào φ" ib for tierces; 8%@9ofor
c for
10-lb paila; 9@9Vfco for 6-tb pails;
3-lb pailp.
Freah Beef—Fair steers at 9@10V&c ψ fb; choice
at 10Mi@llc; fancy ll^fcc; Texas steers at 6@8c;
fancy heavy hinds at 14Vic; good do 12@14c;llight
8@llc; good heavy fores at 7 V2 a) 8c; second quality at 5@7c; rattles at 4@6c: ribs at 6@10c;rumps
at 12@16c;rounds at '/@9c; runip loins at 14{a20c;
loins 18.®24c; light 12@17c.
oeans-^choice large hand picked pea at 1 80@
1 85 ψ bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do at 1 96^2 00; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at $2 0010; common to good at $1 60@1 70,
choice screened do 1 60@170; hand-picked mod
1 80® I 85, and choice screened do 1 60@1 75,com·
mou do 1 50; choice improved yellow-eyes at 2 85
@2 40; old-fashioned yellow-eyes 2 25 ft2 30.
Apples—We quote Green Apples at Ç1 OO&l 50^>
bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6fo7c ψ lb.
Hay—Choice prime hay quoted 18 00@$19$> ton;
medium to good hav at $16 C0@$17 00; Eastern
tine $16 00@$17 00; poor $14@$15; damaged $6
@#10; Eastern swale 10@$1I. Kye straw, choice,
$18 00@$19 00; oat straw $9.&$i0 φ ton.
iiutter—We quote Western and Northern creameries at 28(h,31c tor extra fall, with fancy lots higher,
and 20@27c for fair and good; Franklin County
dairy j27@28c for fresh; New York and Vermont
dairy 23fo;25c for choice fresh, 20@22c for choice
straight dairies, 16@ 18c. for fair and good, and 10@
15c for common; Western dairy 18,g20c for choice;
i6@16c for fair and good; imitation creamery 18^
22c; Western ladle packed 14@16c for choice, and
10;gl2c lb for for fair to good; choice grades are
firm; demand moderate.
for choice, 9,gll%c
Cheese—we quote
for fair to good; o@8 for common.
do».
Eggs at 26@30c
Potatoes at 48@55c φ bush. Sweet potatoes 2 25
@3 00.

12(^13V4c

"Art pound o' tea, mem?
Which will you hev today, mem; black or
green?" Woman: "Black, please; it's for a
funeral."

Shopkeeper:

&®*~Ρβεττυ as A Picture. Twenty-four
beautiful colors ol the Diamond Dyes, for Silk,
Wool, Cotton, &c., 103. each. A child can use
with perfect success. Get ai oace at yoar druggists. Welle, Richardson & Co., Burlington,

Chicago Lire Stock ITJarket.
(By Telegraph. >
Chicago, Oct. 80.—Hogs—-Receipts 17,000 head;
shipment· 5000 head; 5@10c higher;rough packing
at 4 10@4 65; packing and shipping at 4 75@5 00;
light at 4 16 a}4 76;skips and graseers 3 50@4 00.
Cattle— Receipts 7,000 head, shipments 2000 hd;
weak; experts at 6 25@6 76; good to choice ship
ping 6 40$6 00; common to medium at 4 10@5 00;
t exans at 3 50@4 00.
gfSheep—receipts 3000; shipments

-'Ab, Bings, where ara you going for the
winter?" "Oh, I shall take a run over to
Italy, and do Mt. Vesuvius." "I see; going to
a foreign climb."

commoulto

@3 50.

fair 2 00®3 00;

200 head;lower;
medium to good 3 00

£>ouiestic ISarkeu.

iBy Telegraph.)
Yobk. Oct. 30.—Flour market—receipts
16,348 bbls; exports 10,895 bbls; low grades firm
and scarce; others dull and still «strongly in buyers
favor ; sales 13,600 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 25^2 90; Sup.Western and State
at 2 60@3 05; common to good extra Western and
vkw

Public

speakers

and

singers

find

Β.

H.

Douglass & Sous' Capsicum Cough Drops
remedy for hoarseness.

a

sure

Uwcle Moses met Jim

Webster

on

Austin

avenue:

"I heered bofe
ou

What
yer parente was dead.
get from 'em?" asked Uncle Mose.

immesee," eaid Jim, pensively; "From
juder. I'ee got deee hear crooked legs and

my mudder I inherits
t."

u

a

weakness

in de

adul eration in the Congress Yea&t Powt is a perfectly pure Cream Tartar bakowder. It was never knowu to spoil a
η

οί flour.

this city, Oct. 16, by Rev. F. T. Bayley, George
Cwen and Miss Helen M. Libby, both of Portod.
T4i Bath, Oct. 27, Frank B. E'reeman and Mies
M inr.ie Southard.
Id Bath, Oct. 27, Joaiah Field and Miss Hannah
Ljewis, both of Georgetown.
in Ea*t PittstOD, Oct. 20, W. H. Heath of Whitefield and Mies Nellie E. Benxier of East Pittston.
η

ιυ®ο vjw, gouu tu cuuito uu »t ο υυι®ί> ou,
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at

3L»uw ο

6 40@6 50; fancy do 6 60@6 60; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 00@6 50; common to ohoice extra

St. Louie at 3 00@5 69; Patent Minnesota extra
to prime 5 60(25 76: cboic to double extra
ο at 5 80@5 85, including
1,200 bbls City Mill
extra at 4 50; 500 bbls fine 2 25@2 90; 300 bbls
Supertine at 2 60@3 05; 2000 bbls extra No 2 at
3 05@3 60; 1200 bbls extra No 1 at 3 60@4 6U;
3100 bbls bbls Winter Wheat iit 3 10@5 60; 37« 0
bbls Minnesota extra at 3 05'<£6 75; Southern fiour
steady; common to fair at 3 20@4 30;good to choice
4 35@5 85. Kyejflour firm at 3 60@3 90. Wheal

Sood

—receipts 124,675 bush; exports 118,918 busb;
change and less doing for export;
speculaioD slack; sales 217.000 bush on spot; No 2
Spring HAV2C', hard No 1 dull at 87^c; No 2 Ked
at 88*40 in elev, 86@86Vic alioat; No 1 Red State
at 93V2C; No 1 White State 85c. Rye dull. Coru Vfc
@lc lower; trade quiet; receipts 85,260 bush; erports 33,251 bush; sales 120,000 bush on spot;No 3
at 62Y2C; No 2 at 5ii% @64c. Oate VeQV-kC higher
and fairly active, partly for export; receipts 106,662 bush; exports 131,207 bush; sales 240,000
bush on spot; No 3 at 31V2c; do White 31 Y2c; No 2
at 32@32Vic and 33Vi@32Vfec delivered; do White
at 3'2Vb@32%c; No 1 at 32Vfec; White do at 3 7c;
without decided

Mixed Western at 31^33c; Whits do 321/fe@37c;
White State 33@37c.
Coifeo dull. Sugar is dull
and nominal;
1-16ίξ5 3-16c;'the market
for retined is steadier; C at 4%@4%c; Extra C
at 5@5Vfcc; White do 5s/8@5y2c; Yellow 4Ά/8@4:% ;
off Δ 6%(α/6% ; standard A at 5%c; cut loaf and
crushed 6%@6%c; Gonfec. A at 6 l-16c; powdered
at eVfcc; granulated Oi/ic; Cubes 6%ia6Vàc. Petroleum—united 72% c. Tallow steady, f ork
nominal; mess spot quoted at 16 60®16 75; clear
back 18 00@18 60; no sales reported. Beef about
steady. Lard 4@6 points higher and moderately
active; Western steam spot at 7 50(27 65; refined
Butter steady;
foi continent at 7 85; S A at 8 20.
State at 21@32. Cheese dull, Eastern 8 73 @12%;
Western flat 4@llc.
D Freights to Iiverpool firm;Wheat ^steam at4Vad.

reûning|5

t>JE AT Is*.
In thto city, Oct.
yearg 7 months.

30, Henry Timmons, aged

80

[Fuuerai tbjs Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
Nd^4 Dow street.
Oct. 30, Myrtie B., daughter of
4 Ferry Village,
rge F. and Mirriam L. Henley, aged 15 years β

*hz 19 days,
ieral on Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at
E. Church.
;ath, Oct. 28, Mrs. Mary W., wife of John W.
art, aged 65 jears.
(ennebunk, Oct 30, Mies Lois Stone, aged 86
i months.
Lennebunk, Oct 30, Wm. H. Crawford, aged
ars 3 months.
Rutland, Vt.. Oct. 28, Emily, widow of Joshua
ill, aged 85 years 3 months.
uneral this Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
ate residence in Falmoutb.

t&NCIAL Ai'JD GONftERClAL
Ptrllaud Daily Wholesale Ularbei.
PORTLAND, Oct. 30.
lour continues quiet with liglit jobbing trade inry; prices unchanged. In Provisions the market
Lard is Va'a'iic
Pork is dull and declining.
?er. Grain shows no material change. Sugars
more steady, hut not quotably higher.
1

foreign Kxporu·.
•STPORT, N. S.Br. Scb. Silver Cloud—é tons
bbls pork 2 do flour 171 galls oil.
«tailroad

Kecxipi^*

PORTLAND,Oct.

X^io^ean Markc ..
(By Telegraph.)

30

iyed by Maine Central Kailroad, ίοτ Portland

Chicago, Oct. 30.—The Flour market is quiet;
Winter Wheat at 3 76(g4 60; Michigan Wheat at
3 60@4 25;Spring Wheat at 3 50@4 00;Minn. bakers at 3 76@4 60; patents 4 75(2(26 50; low grades
2 00@3 00. Kve fiour at 3 00;α)3 26 in bbls and
2 90 in sacks.
Wheat quiet; November at 74Va@
75Vic; No 2 Chicago Spring 7484@75c; No 3 at
No
2
Ked 76c; No 3 do 66c. Corn dull
60%@61c;
at 41*4@42c. Oats easier at 251A@26%c,
Eye
dull at 60c. Barley dull at62Vfec. Fork higher at
16 00(215 25.
Lard higher at 6 90(27 00.
Hulk
MeatsTower; shoulders at 6 2o'$6 35; short rib at
7 16(28 75; short olear at 7 76@7 80.
Whiskey
steady at 113.
Keoeipte—Flour 19,000 I bis, wheat 114,000 bn,
coin· 100,000 bush oats 16,000 bush, rye 76,000
bu. I barley 32,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 20.000 bbls, wheat 17.000 bu.
com 292,000 bueh oats 76,000 bush, rye 2,600 bu,
barley 20,000 bush.
8t. Lou is,Oct. 30.—Flour steady; family at 2 70
@2 90; choice 3 25(2,3 40; fancy 3 70a/4 25. Wheat
is higher;|No 2 Ked at 77%c. Corn lower at 38 V2.
Oats easier at 268/ec. Lard lower 6%.
heceipth—Flour 6,000 bbls. wbea* 49,000 bush,
corn 14,000 bush, oats 18,000
bush, barley 2'J.OOO
bu, rye 5,000 busli.
Shipments—Flour 8,000i bbls, wheat 24,000 bu,
com 24,000 bush, oate
10,000 bushj rye 2,000 bu.

barley 3,000.

Portland Wholesale Price» Curreiit.
Corrected for the Press to Oct.

30,1884.

Urea d.
Breather.
Pilot sup.... 7 50@10 00 New
j
YorK,
do sq
100.
@6 50 j Light
24
4 00@5 00 Mid
Ship
Weight 25
Crackers 5V2© ft
{ Heavy
26

100

25@ 301 Slaughter...36
I Gd.ûam,g'd24
12@12Mi Am. «Jaif....

t^ancHe*.

Mould
Sperm

tb
25

(α)30

Lumber.

|

CJoal.—(Ketail.)
South. Pine,30 00f©40 00
5 50@6 00.dear Pine.
Acadia
7 00Ca;7 60 Dppers
j
$56@66
Chestnut
fa.5 75j Select
45@55
Franklin
7 00@7 501 Fine Common..
..36(^42
6
;
Lehigh
76@
13 00@14 00
Sprucd
«Jofffet*.
I Hemlock... 11 00@12 00
Jara,4&ib.... 18@21
.Clapboards.
Kio
10tt@12% ! Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00
Clear....26 00^28 00
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks ami Heads
2d Clear 22 00ία24 00
Mol. City..
1 75@2 00
do No. 1.15 00.al8 00
Sug. City.. 110@1 15 iâne
25 00£§50 00
Sag Sawedehk 80@86
Shingles.
Pine Sugar
Ex Cedar.. 3 50@ 3 75
Boxshooks
52 Clear "
45C«
3 00© 3 25
Ex No.l
2 00@ 2 50
Sugar Heading.
35in
20
No 1 Cedar 1 26@1 75
Spruce
3.8(g)
fine
Cumberland

..

Hard Pine.

Mol. Heading
Hoops, 14ft 20
Short do 8ftl0
7ft 8

Pop'rStavesl2
Spraco r'gh
O. Hha.

18 a:
@

Soruce..... 1 46(®165
ùatna.
25@ 27 Spruce....
@2 25
00ία25 00
Matches.
00@12 00: Star^gross
60
(ci
00&
IDirigo
3y@41
00(agl4 00j
Metale.
20
22

@12 OOlCoppor—

.20 OOÇT.25 OC^
C;ordase.
j

Staves

...

$'ib.ll

Amer'a

Russia
Manilla

11

@
(qj

I

Holts
22
Y. M. Sheading, 13
ST. M. Bolts...
20
26
Oop bottoms..

Ingot

14%

lô^itflOMj I 14x48 common, 2b
IOV2
| 14x48 planished, 36
(Tin—
! Strait ...2iya(£23
| English
22Υ2Φ24
Acid Oxalic... 14@ 16, Char. I. 0.. 6 50,g7 00
•
tart..... 46 cC 48 ! Char. I.X... 8 60@y 00
Manilla BoH

16
(3?
Rope.......
10
Sisal
@11
UrasM and I>yes.

oo

Alum
.1.
Ammonia.

όζοΐα'βΐυ

xerao

6 76@0 00
14ία 15
Antimony..
oaro
25@ 27 Zinc.···
5 7δίά6 50
yax
Asnes, pot— 6%@
Va·.15x16
8.Solder
Bal* copabia.. 65@ 601
iloIawMtf.
Beeswax
40@ 451 Porto Rico..
3Uig? 45
Muscovado.
Bleaching
'25(a)
27
Powders
6|Barbadoes
30
28@
Borax
23a>
I Cienfuegos
12@i
24
Brimstone.
I Boilint?
2Va@ 3
17@18
b I Coke

...

..

....

...

Cochineal.

40 S H in hhds.
00
«
«
3
bbls..
Copperas... lVs@
00
Cream Tartar^ 38@
4<J!
Waiia.
Ex. J/Ogwood 7 12(& 17!.-aak
2 30&2 35
Gum Arabic.. 20(& 60
'Vaval Wto^e
Aloes cape...
16 ec 25 iar, $> fcbl,.
3 25® 3 60
22 & 24 Pitch(C.Tar) 3 60@3 75
Camphor
55
Wil.
Pitch..
3 25@3 60
Myrrh
50^
4 25e£4 60 Rosin
3 00@4 00
Opium
Shellac
30») 35 Turpt'ne.g'l
35 h: 42
1 00@1 251 Oakum
Indigo
8@ 9
2 25a.2 40'
Iodine
Oil.
(frl 25:SDerm
1 25@1 36
Ipecac
Licorice,rt.... 15^ 20 Whale
65ία
70
Lai ex
34(fo 401 Bank
47® 50
3 3(V<x3 35; Shore
45 a
Morphine
47
Oil bergainot 2 35^2 50 Porgie
35® 40
Cod liver... .1 75(023 001 Linseed
oifàd 9
1 7f>@2 001 Boiled do
Lemou
f.7iit> 62
Olive
1 25(al 751 L»ard
65^70
Ρ *ppfc
3 50@3 75 Castor
l 65(&1 G5
Wintergroon. 3 50@2 621 Neatsfoot... 90 ίοϋ1 00
Potass
BroEla'ne...«
62® 65
mide
(PainiK.
36@ 38
Chlorate
20($ 26 P. Pore Lead.
@6 00
1 60@1 75 Pure Qr'd do.
todiay
ro)6 00
fa6 00
Quicksilver
(g) 50, Pure I>ry do..
6 00ra7 30
Quinine....... 1 05@1 10 Am. Zin'
Rt. Rlmbarb.. 75,0,1 50iRocheli* el.
2V2r«.
Rt. Snake
25@ 35 Eng. Ven. lied
3@ '3Va
lOfo? 161 Red Lead
7ré 7 Va
Saltpetre
15 (a
Senna
251
Stic*.
Seed. Canary fi>
G(w TAA
4^4yfe \ liice, 3? it>
Cardam ons
2 00®3 00 ί Rangoon
5 Va ."α» 6
Salerntu*.
Soda, bi-carb.. 33/4@ 6<$£ |
Sal
2%!t$ 3
jSaleratus, tb 6@ 6Vfc
3
«Sali.
Sulplur
®8%|
Sugai Lead... 20^ 22, Turk's Island.
White Wax... 60@ 55 ψ hhd.0>d.)2 00@2 60
Vitrol, blue... 10® 111 Bonaire ....2 Γ
: Cadi*. du.pd2 C
Vanilla,
10 00@12
•>ean
1 75®
Duck·
Liverpool.
.......

WÊÈm

..

...

-.

..

00jCadix,b'di

No

®36 j Duty paid 175 @2 00
i In bond
1 50@1 75
@32
(éû23
iGr'nd Dutter.. 16 φ box
@16
I Liv. fine sack. 1 26© 1 75
@20
spices.
Cassia pure.
(iunpomler.
13S15
3 50@ 4 00i Cloves
Blasting
18@20
Sporting.... 6 25@ 6 50 J Ginger
13@15
May
Mace...
75 Cm 90
Pres'd φΐοηΚΐ 00@15 00 Nutmega
55&65
i.

No. 3
No. 10
8 oz
10 ox

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER Κ. R.

EXCHANGE.]
Ar at Madeira Oct 28, brig Woodbury, Brown,

Portland

OWDER
Absolutely Pure,
Thif Powder
Δ marvel of purity
strength and wholeeomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot bo sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
8old only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdeb Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr
never

-..

14 00@17 00 Pepper
18@20
8 00@10 00 j
Atarcl*
Iron.
! Laundry ,...5
@8
Common
Whoa.
2@21/4 !
Relined
2*4(α;2Va (Drop
@ 6Va
4
fa) 7 Va
Norwav
@4Va|BucK
Cast Steel... 12Va@16
T<$nn.
German Steel 6
(a, S
3 5@
45
I Souchong
Shoe Steel..
30
2% @31 Oolong
25@
Sheet iron.
do choice.
50
45ici
Common .,4Vé@ 5
I Japan
25 a
30
IL C
I do choice.
..43/4® 6
60
35@
Russia..., 13Va@14
Tobacco.
Gal ν
I Best brands.
7%@9
6ϋ(έ£ 60
Lend.
I Medium....
40@ 45
Sheet
6Vs @6 'Ά I Common....
30® 40
5^t'ô.6Va Half ife
Pipe
(g
.....4 00(a4 25|Nat'lLeaf...
60 @70
Pig
liirne·
-I
Vnrnixh
Per cask
lOOiDama
Γ....175
1 601 Coach
Cement
tfî»ar.
«raiB.
Loose

Straw

....

Leaves Portland 3.0» p. in·,
far as Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN

10.60

«·««

VUi'Vtuuv

low

uiul(UVlU|>;ai

1UMUUU<VI1

grades.. 2 50@3 001Κo2 do, car iote.
Corn. bag lot?,

X Spring and
jjL Snrinpr. .4 75@5
Patent Spring
Wheats..... 5 7 5@6
Micbigan Winter fctra!glite4 75@5
Do roller. ...5 09@6

62#63
65@68
3G®37

00'Oats. «ν loi*.
Gate, bag" lots.... 38@40

25 : Meal

63@64

BEST THING KNOWN

*»

Warning and Comfort.
suffering from poor health or
•languishing on a bed of sickness, take cheer
if you are simply ailing,
if you
or

If you

from over-eating
or drinkiug, any indiscretion or dissipation,
or are young and growing too fast, as is
often the case.

suffering

are

Vermont
10Vi@I3
Faot'y.. 10V2 '<& 13

lOndura
10@13
! Valencia
6y2@)10Và
Uran^k.
Granulated $>
ft ....ut>/81
νttienoia
e &0&7 50
....6% | Valencia
μ re
Exrra C.Î
β Ve " Es large ce 7 00&8 50
firuh.
Florida
4 50®6 00
Cid. per at»·.
4 50^)5 00
j Messina
Li'tre Shore.. .3 50 Φ4 00 Palermo
5 00@6 00
L'iïeBanknew3 00^325
iieittODK.
111A11........2 bO i£>3 00 Messina
4 50®5 50
.4 25&'5 00
English Cod, 4 25 α4 501 Palermo
2 <><\έ2 751
PollocK
Apple*
2 250522 501Green, ψ bbl 1 00@2 00
Haddock...
Ha e
2 60@2 75] Evaporated ψ ïb
^@12
I Dried Apples.... 4
Herring.
@5
Seal
14@18 Sliced
tfbos
6@(5
No. 1
Oil.
12@15
Kerosene.....
Mackerel, fc>bt)i.
Bay No. 1.16 00@18 00 Port. Kef.P'tr
@01/4
Bay *'0. 2. 9 00@10 60i Water White
8%
Shore
1.17 00@20 001 Devoe Brill't.
@14%
7 50@9 60 Pratt' Astral.
No. 2
@13
8 00@ 9 50 Ligonia
Larse 3
93,4
Medium
3 00@ 4 00 Silver White Oil
8 Vte
2 50@3 50 Centenial
Small
914
..

anywhere,

are

costive,

or

...

Collin»' Voltaic Electric
Plaster
affects
instantly
the Nervous System and banishes Pain. A perfect Rleetric
Battery combined
IS THE CEY
with a PerouM Plaster for
OP A
£9 cent». It annihilates Pain
SUFfERINa aim vitalizes weak and Worn Out
Parts, strengthens Tired Muscles, prevents Disease,
and does more in one-half the time than any other
plaster in the world. Sold everywhere.

ocie

sick with that terrible sickness, Nervousness, you will find a "Balm
in Gilead" in Hop Bitters,
are

are a

or a resident of,
frequenter,barricade

miasmatic district,
your sys—tem against the scourge of all countries
—Malaria, Epidemic, Bilious and Inter—mittent Fevers by the use of Hop Bitters.

—a

If you have rough, pimply, or sallow skin, bad
breath, Hop Bitters will give you fair skin, rich
blood, the sweetest breath and health. $500 will
be paid for a case they will not cure or help.
Λ

Lady's Wish.

"Ob,

how I do wish my skin was as clear and
yours," said a lady to her friend. "You
easily make it so," answered the friend.
N'Haw?" inquired the lirst lady.
"By using Hop Bitters that makes pure, rich
blood and
health. It did it for me as you
'soft

as

can

blooming

observe."
βΞ|Γ*Νοηθ genuine without

on the white
β tuff with

label.

"Hop"

octlô

I

Shun

or

a bunch of green Hods
all the vile, poisonous
in their name.

"Hops"

A fbrmU "Doonlt Î

Ë

U

MW&F&wlm

An Invaluable remedy for all Pains and

Aches, In any part
of the body.

Mil
VITAL OIL
POSITIVE

SPINE

AND LIMBS.

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR

CONTAINS

ALCOHOL.
WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.

CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMONIALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS,
BOSTON VITAL· OIL· CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

RUPTURE
PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM OO TO
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS,

J.
GVHUOlJItfc/Otfct 3H1 rSI\IOIlVlll/\JI S00I3IN

CURE

FOR

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA,
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE

M&Th&w2w

_

H.

PORTER,

M. D.,

81 CROSS ST., CIIARLESTOWN DISTRICT.

BOSTON, MASS.
eod&wSm

η

nr m

....

....

...

«Αΐβ,βΝΟ Daï» OF Η ϊΈΑΙΙΙΗΗΙΚ1»,
FROM

Quebec

Germanic

New
City of Home......New York .Liverpool....Nov
Devonia
Ν ew Y ork.. Glasgow
Nov
New York. .Bremen
Nov
Hapsburg
New York..Liverpool....Nov
Wyoming
New York..Havana
..Nov
Saniifago
New York..Liverpool.. ..Nov
Servia
Fulda
New York.. Bremen
Nov
St Germain
New York .Havre
Nov
Adriatic
New York. .Liverpool... .Nov
New York.. Hamburg... .Nor
Hatn tu oui*
Sarmatian
Quebec
Liverpool.. ..Nov
City of Berlin .....New Y<jrk..Liverpool. ...Nov
.New
Carascas
Nov
African
New York. .Hav&VCruz.Nov
Ν ewport
New Y ork.. Havana
Nov
New York..Glasgow
Ancboria
Nov
New York..Hamburg
Nov
Kugia
Massdam
New York..Rotterdam): Nov
Rhein
New York.. Bremen
Nov
New York..L-iverpool,.. .Nov
Oregon
City of Alexandria New York..Hav&VCruz Nov
New York..Hamburg....Nov
Leasing
Circassia
New York..Glasgow
Noa
Arizona
New York..Liverpool. ..Nov
Valencia
New York.. Laguayra.. ..Nov

Y0rk..Laguayra...

1
1
3
1
1
4
1
5
5
5
β
(»
8
8
G
6
8
8
8
8
8
12
13
16
15
15
20

MINIATURE AL'slANAU
OCTOBER 31.
6.18 |
San rlee«
I.. 8.1Ô AM
4 32 I "'β" water (
Sun eete
y.40 PM
...8 It Β in
Length of days.... 10.14 B1„ht
,,,
Moon Bete.....
2.60 | H1Bht tllJe· i ...8 ft 9 in

.M^KIjNTIS
POBT Of

news.

Scb
Scb

WONDERFUL
CURES OF

Celina, Adame, Kennebec for Philadelphia.
Grace Cusbing, Drinkwater, Kennebec for

Philadelphia.

Cleared·
Barque Daisy Reed, Cole. Water Cove, to load for
New York—J Nickerson & Son.
Seh Sebagu, Clark, Hillsboro, NB—J S Wiualow

& Co.
Seh Silver Cloud, Coggins. Westport, NS—master.
Scb Fannie Whitmore, Wbitmore, PhiladelphiaChase, Leavilt & Co.

m
(f)/
_

KIDNEY DISEASES

Ci

and
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

*TO ENABLE CONSUMERS TO DISTINGUISH AT

WOLFE'S

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC
Soli na pps.
Asa general bSYeraga and necessary
corrective of water rendered impare by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestosie, Sulphate of
Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
A public
triai of ovor 80 years duration in every
section of ear country of Udolpho Woi/e»B
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal faculty and a sale uneqnaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. Fer sale by all Drngyristg
and Grocer·.

PURTLAND.

THUK8DAY, Oct. 30.
Arrived·
Steamer New Brnuawick, Larcom, Boston for
Eastport and St John, NB.
Scb Ivy Bell, Loud, Boston for Round Pond.
Scb Pearl, Andrews, Rockport—lime to L 0 Cummings & Co.
Sen Lyon, Condon, Rockland.
Scb Tiarra, Cbatto, Brooksvilie.
Sell Sadie Kimball, Kimball, Wiscaseet.
scb Wave, Hinckley, Addison for Lynn.
Scb Gamecock, Robinson, Calais for Lynn.
Scb A A Mitchell. Bunker, Sullivan for Boston.
8ch Neptune, Sanborn, Macbias for Boston.
Scb Medford. Jordan, Boston for Neponeet.
Scb Loella, Webber. Ellsworth for Boston.
Scb Bloomer, Brown, Bangor for Boston.
Scb Cbas Cooper, Gray, Bangor for Boston.
Scb Sea Bird, Mullen, Bowdoinbam for New York
Scb W H Allieon, from Kennebec for Philadel-

phia.

DOES

FOR

Liverpool... .Nov
York. .Liverpool... .Nov

Sardinian

©
Becanse it acts on the LITER, BOWELS *nd
KIDNEYS at the same time.T

poison-''

Because it cleanses the system of the
ous humors that developo in Kidney and Urinary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation, Piles, or in Hneumatism, Neuralgia, Ner^
vous Disorders and all Female Complaints. ^
i3TSOLID PROOF OF Tins. ;
IT WILL SURELY CUBE

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
and RHEUMATISM,

By causing FREE ACTION of Ml tho organs
and functions, thereby

CLEANSING the BLOOD
restoring the normal power to throw off disease.
THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of these terrible diseases
have been quickly relieved, and in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS·
Dry can be sent by mail.
W κl ιΤfl, B1CKA"R.D30N & Co., Burlington, Vt.
Send stamp for Diary Almanac for 1864.
3

8«EW YORK.

Fistula
AND

Cured
knife.

wly

IMPORTED

WINES à
ef all

the une of the
WILLIAM ItiSAD (M. D.,
Harvard, 1842) and KOBEKT M.
READ (M. I)., Harvard, 1876), I'.vhun

LIQUORS

kind*, in she

lionne, 175 TrenioutMt., Uonton,

treat FISTULA, I'll, KM Λ IN I)
ALI,
DISEASES OF
THE
detention froie
jiven. Send for a
re, 11 a. M. to 4

eodly

*ALS BY

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers,

EORE Mt!t£ET,
Portland, Me.
A Leo, General Managers (or New Kugiaud,
VUB THE CELEBRATED
!V«. 4SO

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

EROTIHARRieON ΙΤΙΑΪΝΙί.
By Request of bis Patient*

iooCLArtà
(OOCLArfà

& CUFFS

MARKED]
MARKED]-!

A.lIoexter&Co.
187 CHURCH ST. N.V.

MAllK.

EVERYWHERI 20o. EACH
80LD EVERYWHERE

^^SOLP

dlynrm

Late ot Dublin, Ireland,
Now of

Hallowell, Me.,
SATURDAYS, at No. 12

will be in PORTLAND,
Market Square, from 8 a,
in. until 4 p. m. Consultation and advice, $2.00.
Medicine prepared for one month $5.00. For particulars inquire of
Δ. M. McKENNEY,

oct8eodtf

At'J

.Monday, Oct. ÎOth,
Trains Leave Portland,
». di.
Daily (Night Pulman) for Saco, Bid-

Portsmouth, Newburyport, SaBoston, arriving at C. 20 a. m.
Cape Elieabeu». âoarbero, ttaeo,
Bulderord, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations vu OonwayDivision.Kittery, Portsmouth,
8alem, CHoucoster, Rock port,
Newburyport.
Lynn. Chelsea and Boston. arriving at 1.15 p. zn.
At I .OO p. id. for Saco, Blddeford, Kennebunk,
Oonway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at
5.00 p. in., connecting with Sound and Bail Lines
for all Southern and Western points.
At β.ΟΟ p. in. (Express) for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Kail Lines for New York.
for Boston and prinSundays at 2.00 p.m. Express at
Boston 5.30 p. m.
cipal Way Stations, arriving

Agent.

T. DESERT

Kittery.
and

deford,

lem, Lynn

At

a. m.

for

ROUTE.

N«w England & Acadia 8. S. Co.

7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55
and 1.00 p. m. At 12.30 p. m., and arrive
in Portland 5.00 p. m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m.

a. m.

p. m., and Portland 8.45

Through

a.

m.,

Pullman

Trainsleaving

On

a.

—llN

October

THE STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND"

Sleeping; Cars

PAYSON TUCKEK,

General Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Geo'l Pass'r Agent.

will

noT2odti

On and alter ÎKOBIDAY, Oct. SiO,
1884, J'nsseniter Trains
wilt run ns ColSows:
8.ear* ISPorilnad tor 8att^«r, ElUwortb,
1711. Desert Ferry, Fanceboto, S». iofau,
KSntiiÎQx Kuti «tie Provinces, Ml. An-

ilrtwN, fta. »t«pbeu, Frederic ton, Aroeafiooi; «'oaaty, and all station» on Η. Λτ Piacutitqui» Br U.« 1.25, 1.30, $11.15 p. m.;
for Bar Harbor, +11.15 p. m.; tor Mkowheean, Belfast and Mexter, 1.25,1.30, til.15
p. m.; Waterville, 7.00 a. dk, 1.25,1.30, 5.15,
ill.15 p. ra.; for Ansneia, Ilallowell, Gardiner and Br no· wick. 7.00 a. m.. 1.30,5.15,
(11.16 p. m.; Batb, 7.00 a.m., 1.30, 5.15 p.
m., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.; Berkland, and Knox A- Lincoln fit. R.« 7.00 a.
m., 1.30 p. m.; Anbnrn and Lewlaton at
8.15 a. m., 1.25,6.05 p. m.; LewUion via
B<ran«wick, 7.00 a. m.. til.15 p. m.; Farmittfcton, IflonmouSh, Winthrop, Oakland
and North Anion. 1.25 p. in.; Farmington. via Brunswick, 7.C0 a. m.
tThe 11.15 p. m. train ie the night express with
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sondays included bat not through to Sxowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
boyond Bangor, on Sunday morniccs.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON
Halifax, 7.00 a. m^_5.50 p. m.; St. Job»,
8.10 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Honifton, 9.10 a. m.,
8.10 p. m.; St. Stephen, 10.10 a. ra., 9.10 p.
El.; Tanceboro, 1.35 A. m., 1.30 p. m.;
Hncksport, 5.40 a. mM 1.30 p. m.; Bar
Ellsworth, 5.30 a.
Uai'bor, 1.00 p. m.;
m., 2.50 p. m.; Baugor, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p.
in ; Bexter,
7.00 a. m., 5.10 p. m.; Belge*!, 6.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.; Wkowhegair,

From

Aojjoiu

β.00,
πι., 1.55, 10.00 p. m.;
10.00 Α. πι., 2.45, 10.65 p. m.,' Uardiaer,
10.18 ft. m., 3.07, 11.14 p. m.; Balb,
7.00, 11.05 ft. m. 4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only
at 11.65 p. m.; ISramiwlcli, 7.26,11.30 ft. œ.,
4.30 p. m„ and 12.36 ft. m., (night); Rack
in ad, 8.16 a. m., 1.15 p. m.; I. r wider. 7.20,
11.10 a. m., 4.16 p. m., and from Lower Station
at 11.20 p.m.; Phillip·. 7X0 a. m.; Vrj·ιηία;ι>βη,8.20 ft. τη.; Wiaehrap, 10.13 a. m.,
The
Portland a? follows:
being: due in
mori.Îng traîna from Augiuta and lîath 8.15C»
s. m, ; Lewletoc, 8.40 a. m.; the day train» fr-jci
Bangor, and ail m terra edit to itations ted «a·
ositing road» at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains irem Waîerrlilo, Augoata, Uftti.
S'.iokian'i and Lewiston at 6.40 p. m.; t!ie
n!?h' Pnllnac Wiprss? trMn at 1.60a.m.
rhe7.45 p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sundays included.
l/iotiled TitScia. Crsl aad i»sad ria», tar
Λ·. Jtoii» κβιί Qilifai an tilt at mlawii
rate··
8.

port.
Leave Portland every WEDNESDAY at Gp.m,
arrival of Express train from Boston, touch
ing at all the usual landings, including Mt. Desert
Ferry, where close connection is made with Night
train from Portland and Boston, arriving at Eaetconnection at
night. A leo
port Thursday
Rockland for Penobscot River
at Sedgwick
for Bluebill, and at Bar Harbor for Gouldsboro,
Lamoine, Hancock and Sullivan.
Returning—Leave East port every FRIDAY, at 6
a. m., touching at Machiasport, Jonesport, and
Millbridge, and arriving at Mt. Desert Ferry in season to connect with afternoon train for Portland
and Boston.
or on

making
points,

For Easiport and ?<ova Scotia.
Leave Mt Desert Ferry every FRIDAY at 9 p.
m., on arrival of day train from Boeton, arriving
on SATURDAY, at Eastport 4 a. m., Digby at 10 a.
m. and Annapolis at 12 noon, making close connee«.1*1.

R. It.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Monday, Oct. 20, 1884,
Passenger Trains will leave

Ob and

after

-POBTI.AI*» for BOSTON at
6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. 111.,
at Boston at 10.45 a. m.,

—"w^-3arriyin£

5.00 and 9.30 p. in. ROMTOW FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00,
PORTLAND FOR
5.00, 8.08, 10.45 p. in.
HVABRORO, PINE POINT AND OLD
ORCHARD at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p.
m.
FOR SACO at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1.00,
3.00, 6.30, 6.00 p. m. FOR SI 1 DDK FORD,
KfiNNERUNR
AND
RENNERINK
PORT at 6.15,
8.45, a.
m., 1.00,
3.00,
5.30 p.m. FOR WELL» at 6.15, 8.45 a. ra.,
FOR
NORTH
RERUICK
3.00 p. m.
AND SALMON FALLS at6.15,8.45 a. in.,
FOR GREAT
FALLS
1.00.3.00 p. m.
AND DOVER at 6.15. 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00,
6.00 p.m. DOVER FOR BOSTON at 5.53,
7.55. 10.35 a. m 2.45. 5.20, 7.23 p. m. PORT·
LAND FOR NEWMARKET at 6.15, 8.45,
а.m., 3 00* p.m. FOR ΕΧΕΤΕ It, HAVER
AND LOWELL
HILL, LAWRENCE
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00*,6.00 p. m. FOR
ROCHESTER, FARM I NO ΤΟΝ. Ν. II.,
AND ALTON RAY at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00
p.m. FOR MANCHESTER AND CONCORD, Ν, H·, (via Newmarket Junction) at
б.i5 a. m., 3.00* p. m.: via Lawrence at 8.46 a. m.
FOR
TRAINS
PORTMORN IΝ€5
LAND will leave Kennebunk at 7.25, and Dover
of « no erritrinof at. Portland at S RO and ΊΟ.ΠΠ.
UyThe ι.Οϋ p. m. train from Portland connects
with Won h «I liiue Steamers for New York and
all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train
connects with all Bail Linen for New Y or It
and the Mouth and West.
Seats seParler € are on all through trains.
cured in advance ac Depot Ticket Office.

—1.15,

1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
*Cbange at Dover and take next train following.
Trains on Bostou & Maine road connect wltii all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk Trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdeneburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through 'Octets to all points West and South may
at Bosbe had oî AI. L. WILLIAMS, Ticket
ton & Maine Depot, and at Union Ticket Office, 40
Exchange Street.
J. T. FURBER, General Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.
oc 17

Agent

(Jtf_
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
CEUVTSTQOK

OV

TIMK,

On and after MONDAY, Sept. Sth, I8S4,
Train» will run as follow* χ
DBPARTURESx
For Anbnrn and JLewiston, 7.16 a. m., 1.16
And 6.20 p. m.
For (iorham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For <*orhanij Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
>

From Lewieton and Auburn, 8.36 a. m.,
3.16 and 6.60 p. m.
From
or haul, 9.46 a.m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From C-hieago, Montreal and <|uebce9
13.35 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Montr oal.
TICKET OFFICES

74

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

TICKETS SOLD

AT* REDUCED

Depot
KATES

—TO—

Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati,
Louie, Omaha, Sagiuaw, St. Pau^Salt Lake City,

Denver,

San Francisco

and all

points in the

Yortliweet, West and Southwest.
•JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
7™* TCDGAR, G. p. A.
*J. gEBPHSNSCH, Superintendent.
sepSdtf

"V*..Κ

~..

A

.11

further information enquire at Company'·
R. wharf.

PAYSON TUCKER,
Gen'l Manager P. B. Mt. D. Λ M. St. Co.

GUSHING,

E.

Sovereign Cure for
ConNiipation, l>ynpep«ia, Torpid Lirer, Inactive Condition* of the Kidney*, and a most
salutary alterative in scrofulous affections. With
ladies, gentlemen, and bon vivante everywhere it
has become the standard of dietary expedients, fortifying the digestive functions and enabling freelivers to indulge with impunity at table. The world
of wealth, intelligence, and refinement teetitiee to
its sparkling, naturally pure, and delightful qualities as the beverage
and accredit it
with being the surest and speediest source of clear
and
exuberant
hich
complexions,
spirits.
health,
Hathorn Mpring Water is sold only in glass
bottles; four dozen pints are packed in a case. It
may be obtained at all hotels, and of druggists, wine
mv&attm
merchants, and grocers eveywhere.
nent medical

mea

Nature's

incomparable,

OZONEAWATER

\PEFpcT/gg>\A Valuable

DISINFECTANT^ ***%■ K^EflEOY

ijicornall
G!0llS/

W115

<0 lS&? jtssW)A FFEC"
lis.

Dls"

e^sesVJ^'ÎîÎ^L /no
ι

fiKALAj! ο

ijî asth w|/\\

w /Use

October

DIPHTHERIAS/BLOOD POISINING&C.

AND

PHYSICIANS are familirr with the medicinal

properties of OZONE, and all may have knowledge of its merits through our Pamphlet, free.
Our OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists.

THE CHEMiCAL OZONE MFG. CO.,
121

21,1884.

and 123 PUKCHASE ST.. BOSTON",

aoe

eodly

oc21dtf

MAINF STEAMSHIP COMPANY
lor Mew York.
Steamers lea*e Franklin" Wharf, on Wedne*lavs
and Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier 3e
East River, New York, on Wedneédays and Satur
J. B. COT LE, JR., Gen'l Ag't.
days at 4p.m.
dtf
sep21

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger and

BY

mail steamers between America and Europe.
Rates: First cabin $C0 to $100; second cabin $M)
to $00; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round
to and
trip $30; steerage, outward and
from Continental ports. $17 to 325. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange street.
jelOdtf

prepaid,

WALDO STEAMBOAT CO.
after MONDAY. Sept. 15, the steamer
ON "Alice"
will leave Burnham's Wharf daily
at
and

2.15 p.m. for Little and Great

Sundays excepted)
Islands.

Chebeague

7.30

Leave Great Chebeague at
Chebeague at 8.00 a. m.
For freight or passage apply

seplodtf

on

a.

m., and

Little

board to

CAP!. STEPHEN RICKER.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO

Kte
iff rçiîlfÎEY

CJffAFflH.CI^OUK™/DISEASES, FE/ER,

T0

CALIF0RNI1»

JAPAN, CHINA,
Nnndwich

lalnnil·.

IVpw

Zealaml

bmJ

Australia,
Steamers sail from New York for A spinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
carrying
passengers and freight for all the a bore nameu
ports.
Steamer of 10th does nut connect for San Francisco.

Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly

Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands,

and Australia.
For Freight,

Passage, sailing
information, apply to or address
Agents.

or

New Zealand

lists and further
the General East-

ern

€. L, BARTLBTT Ac CO.,
115 Stole Street, Cor. Brond St., Boston.
feb8

dtf

Steamers.
FARE $1.00
The

Favorite Steamer

Elegant New Steamer

JOHN BROOKS

and

TREMONT

will

ed titncs without number by the timeuso of Downs' Elixir.
It will cure

ly

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Whooping-Cougl(,
Lung Fever, and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when

Ft" "'·
111 deaien.
other remedies fail.
ΞΕ1ΤΕ7, J03H30S 4 L02D, Prop's, BaiUsgton, Vt.
marl

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF

Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

night.
Through Tickets

at

Catarrh What is Catarrh?
rçLvs;

pm
[HAYFEVERf|

It is

»
HEADJ

a

J. B.

sep8

HAY-FEVER

Cream Hnlm is a
remedy based upon a
correct diagnosis of this
disease and can be depended upon.
Give it α trial.

Ely's Cream Balm Causes uopaiu. Gives

varlow

COYLE, Jr., General 4gent.

dtf

East port, Me. Calais. Me.. St. John, N.
8., Halifax, N. S. &c.

disease of the

dangerous symptoms.

M,

the

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

FALL· Λ Κ HANG EM Ε NT.
(Until Further Notioe.)

mucus membrane, generally originating in the

nasal passage and
maintaining its stronghold in the head. From
this point it sends forth
a poisonous virus along
the membranous linings
and through the digestive organs, corrupting
the blood and producing
other troublesome anu

York, 7ia

to New

Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.

Rail and

d&wly

3

PER

TRIPS

WEEK·

NTEAItlERM

THII
LEAVE

OF

WILL

LINE

RAILROAD

WHARF.

foot of State Street, every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at ϋ p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Kobbinston, St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,

Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wiudeor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou,
Shediac. Bathurst. Dalhousle, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windand

sor

Annapolis,

Western

Counties,

Rail

Roads,

Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked

destination.

te

B^fFreight
up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion lioutes. Tickets.
State Koome and further information
apply at
Company's Office, First Natioual Bank
corner Middle and Exchange Ste.
T. C. HERSEY, President and Manager.
octl3
dtf
received

Belief at

once.

A Thorough Treatment

Not A Liquid.

will Cure.

Apply into nost rils.

SINDAÏTBAIM8.
Portland for Boston and Way Stations, at
1.00 p. m. Kcturning leave Boston at 6.00 p.
ra.
Portland for Dover and Way Stations at

llntlfn.

Gen'l Manager, Ν. E. & Acadia S. S. Co.
Flows from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Saratoga Springe, and is In the opinion of the most emi-

oclSdtf

JtAINE

fn.

f>.

PAY30N ΤϋΟΚΚΒ, «en') Manager.
BIK1THBY, Gen'l. F*sa. « Ticket Agt.

BOSTON &

tpalna

pointe on Windsor & Annapolis and Western Counties Railways.
Returning, leave Annapolis MONDAYS at 1.30
m.. on arrival of day train from Halifax, touchng at Digby and Kastport, and arriving at Mt. Desert Ferry TUESDAY at4 a. in., in season to connect with express train for Portland and Boston,
thence proceeding at 10 a. m, via all landings to
Portland.
Kates of fare and freight as low as by any other

3.17,

F.
Po/t aad Oct. 16. 1884.

as follows—Coastwise to East-

run

jOne Way, $'J.50·
New York and Philadelphia, \ Excnriioo, 4.00.

Washington Sirecî, So«tos.

WITH

iiegioning Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1884,

Boston at 7 p. m., and Portland

17,1884.

CONNECTION

JIVlVi; CESTKAL RAILROAD.

m., 12.30 and 7 00
1.00 and 6.00 p. m

2.00 a. m.
Through Ticket»* to all Point· Month Had
Went for sale at depot office, J. M. French, ticket
agent; also at 40 Exchange street.

—

Portlaud, Bangor, ifll. Desert and
Itlacliias Steamboat Company,

Pnluian Parlor Cars
On trains leaving Boston 9.00

Α1Π)

—

office, K.

SU

Age·!,

7θ Long Wharf, Boulon

On and after

route.
For

SSW jgNUa.AKD ACUBftCY,

com-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

steam-

C-nnada, Detroit,
St.

251 A. 253 RIVER ·Τ.
TROY, N.Y*

L

cr

of

Trip 818.

Hound

Meals and Room included.
or passago apply to
Ε. Η. ΜΛ.Τ1ΡΜΟΝ,

de31dtf

ROUTE

BKOOli

ARRIVALS

without

rOR

to buy ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

BiOUMD

KiDNEY-WCRT
mhlO

18 BEAVER STREET,

Hure

forwarded free

For freight

fcKpress Trains Double Track. Sione Ballast

AMI CENTRAL RAILROAD.

dyspeptic or

fault if yon remain ill. If
you are wasting away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempting death this
moment, and turn for a—cure to Hop Bitters·

—If you

i'

connecting lines,

Pnwnjje Ten Dollarn.

»<nna

H. P. BALDWIN.

own

If you

:

AKI> UEKKS ST3.

fork.

suffering from any other of the numerous diseases of the stomach or bowels, it is your

you

Ά*

:

Philadelphia

Qtso. Eastern Ρ Has. Agt., 119 Liberty Street. New

•feeble, nerves unsteady, faculties
•waning, Hop Bitters is what you need to
'give you new life, healtli, and vigor.'*

cure,

as·

FOYK, G. T. A.

J. Ε. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
0. G. HANCOCK,
Gen. F*88. & Tick. Art., Philadelphia.

•Or if you are in the workshop, on the
and feel
'farm, at the desk,
'that your system needs cleansing,ton•ing, or stimulating, without intoxicating. if you are old,
'blood tnin and impure, pulse

If

s
r«

—BBtrSN

pastoral duties, or a mother, worn out
with care and work, or a man of business or
labor, weakened by the strain of your every day duties. or a man of letters toiling over your midnight
work, Hop Bitters will most surely strengthen you.

00,g;iL00|

Ν Y

Boston, 3
**ine Street Wbarf
10
a.
at
m.
Philadelphia,
one-half the rate of

Freight for the West by the Penu. R. R., and

New ïork, Trenton i Philadelphia,
QTâTIllH I» tëFVK WIPIf MilT IIRERTV <5T

Ee

slum

For tlie Immediate Kelief and Permanent Cure of
every form of Catarrli, from a Simple Head Cold or
Influenza to tlie Loss of Smell, Taste, and Hearing,
Cough, Bronchitis, and Incipient Consumption.
Kelief in five minutes in any and every case. Nothing like it. Gratetul, fragrant, wholesome. Cure
begins from first application, and is rapid, radical,
permanent, and never failing.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and Sanford's ljihaler, all in one'package, form
ing a complete treatment, of all druggists, for $1.
Ask for Sanford's Radical Cure. Potter Drug
ajnd Chemical Co., Boston.

CHAS. II.

Long Wharf,

From
P· m·

South by
mission.

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.

If you are a minister, and
have overtaxed yourself with your

Cranberries—
ÎPorîr—
jiack*.
Cape Co i12 00®13 00

...

Hwauion, and
oolotf

AND 1'HIKD

α uiiuiu iiuuun ;

radical

Every Tuesday and Friday.
j fflLJiiitwinsurance

feel

and

Oû;CottonSeed,bag lots if.) 00
25ig&okedi5ran car loi,.
St. Louie Win18 25&18 75
ter straight. 5 00&5 25 j do baglctfcl9 00&20 00
Do roller... 5 OOg C 60 ; WAds, car iote.
Wiotor Wheat
&22(a;24 00
atenta,
6 50
25' do bag loo? 23@$26 00
E'roduee.
I
S*rovï«ii©Btr».

sanford's

Every Wednesday and Saturday

with p. m. train for Tomer, Chase Mills, West Sumner, Britton's Mills, Peru, Dlxtield, Mexico and
Humford Falls.
j23dtf
L. L LINCOLN. Supt

VIKTH ANI> «BEG» NTREfiTN,

uamei

The «reat Bnleamic Distillation of WitchUazel, American l*ine» Canadian Fir,
iVlarigold, Clover Blossoms, etc.

PORTLAND.
and intermediate staand

Statloas iu

dispirited,
'without clearly knowing why, Hop Bitters
will surely cure you.
'weak

·CottonSeed.car lot* 2b 00

.19 5 >«20 00
Maiue..
9
Clear
18 50ά>19 CO
Pea Beans... 2 Ovist2 25
Mesa
17 00^17 50
:yt 'Mïierrji....2 00 α>2 20 Mes* Bc-ef.. 11 50$$ 11 00
German ined2 Οϋί'α^ 2δ
Sx îlWt.ll 50.it112 00
Yellow Eyep2 00;^2 25' Plato
î 2 5o£l8 00
Onion* #bbl. 2 Οϋα.2 25
Es i lftte.13 00(cl3 50
irit>b Potatoes 45;a50c Haras
12%@13<i
Sweet Potat's.3 50:a;4 00 ! Ham:?, covered 14ί^ <ί15ο
Efegi· ψ dos
25;®26<>;L»rd8
Grapes, Concord 6g7c i Tub, & lt>
© 8*4
8
Chickens,
14^16 ; Tiennes..
@ S1/^
Fowl..
12@13« ί ail
85/8@9%
fi&issier.
$€©;*».
Grocery.2 25(&2 50
30&32 Red Top
Gilt Edge Yer....25fo28c Timothy.... 1 65@1 75
Choice
20.'tt:22c j Clover
It)
(Jgll
Good
15iâl6el
Κ niait»*.
ore.
10@12c. Mosç&tol......2 (50@3 10
f'Ifeene.
London Lay'r.2 60@3 00

From BOSTON
From PHILADELPHIA

STAGE CONNECTIONS

§3®undl Brook Route.

are

riR

ion

Direct Steamship Line.

a. m.

I). W. SANBORN,
Master of Trans.
oel7dtf

Words of

"If you

ο», snip
xenney
Wilson. from New York tor Shanghae.
Oct 17, no lat or Ion, brig Arcot, from Arroyo for
Boston.
Sept 27. lat 30 N, Ion 49 W, barque Wakefield,
Crowell, from New York for Sydney, NSW.
η,

as

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction,
ίο family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWAltE of imitations
well desisted to mislead. PEARLINK is the
i>NLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
llwavs bears the above svmbol, atid nnmo nf
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

NEWPORT—Sid 29th, schs Mary F Coreon, GarJacksonville; Percy, Holmes, Camden for

tui,4i

through

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.

«

for all stations

WASHBTG^BLEAOEENQ

diner for

ocpb au,

9.45

and

At

Rnrtlett

Rurliu^ton
line.

all

New York.

SPOKEN

a. m. from
ons.
p. m. from
stations on

5.50

WICKFORO—Ar 28th, sch Maria Adelaide, Kent

23d; Mary Gibbs, Tracey, wtg; Georgia, Drinkwater, wtg; schs Maggie Dalling, Dalling, from NYork,
just ar; Falmouth, Anderson, for North of Hatteras, ldg; Belle Hooper, Gilkey, disg.
Cld at Windsor, NS, Oct 22, schs Laura Ε Messer,
Gregory, Alexandria; 23d, Warner Moore, Crockett, New York; Eliza A Scribner, Hatch, do; 28tti,
Chas Ε Morrison, Smith, do.

!!!f???îï??!|way

κ

—I

aud

PHILADELPHIA

Trains Leave Boston,

Leaves Portland 8.25 α. «η., for all stations on
through line as far as Burlington and Swanton,
connecting at Wing Road for Littleton,Wells River, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Passumpsic R. R.

Bangor.

son, San Francisco.
At Matanzas Oct 22, barque Jennie Cobb, Small,
for Philadelphia vsa Cardenas; brig Hattie M Bain,
Collins, for Sagua and North of Hatteras, to sail

&0|jtf«D8(HirgR.R.

Commencing Monday. Oct. 13, 1881.

....

....

varies.

WINTERARUANCEMLNT.

do.

VOKEIGN ΡΟΚΓΗ.
Ar at Melbourne Oct 22, ship Oneida, McGilvery,
New York.
Sid fm iquique Sept 6, ship Magellan, Strout, for
Boston.
Sid fm Belfast Oct 20, ship Charger, Smalley, for
New York.
Sid fm Havre Oct 21, ship Merom. Thurlow, for
New Yc*k.
Ax at Victoria, BC, Oct 23, ship Astoria, Ander-

Connections via Grand Trunk Hail·
leave Portland for Buckfleld and
"'we^Canton at 7.35 a. ra., 1.30 p. m.
"Leave Canton for Portland 4.1o a m.
——

and

For Rocheeter, Npringvnle, Alfred, Waterboro and Naco River, 7.3© a.
ni.,
Re12.55 p. m. and (mixed) at 6.30 p. ni.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m..
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9,40 a. m.t 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For («orhnm, Naccarappa, Cumberland
Mill*, WeMtbrook and Woodford'* at
7.30 a. in., 12.55, 0.2O and (mixed) *tf.30
p. in.
The 12.55 p· m. from Portland connects ac
Ayer Jiunct. with Iloonnc Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New Vork via Norwich Une and nil rail, via
Npriugfield, also with IV. V. & Ν. Ε. R. R-,
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
JBultiuiore, WaMhington, and tbe Mouth and
with KoMton A: Albany Κ. R. for the We·t.
Close connections made at WeMtbrook June·
tion with through train of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of 'îrand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
*Do©8 not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
y26tf

Portland

—

Cld 2«th, brig C S Packard, Robinson, Demarara.
Ar 30th, scbs Allandale, Betts, and Forester,
Betts, Ellsworth; Sadio Corey, Marshall, Winterport; Arcoola, Lewis, Woolwioh; Hannah D, Campbell, Westport; Sarah P, Beal, Machias: Joseph P,
Beal, Machias; Oregon, Oliver, and Ellis Ρ Rogers,
Moere, Bath: D L Sturgis, Pushard, Dresden.
SALEM—Sid 29th. schs Lucy Hammand, Robinson, St John, NB, for New York;
Adam Bowl by,
Ellsworth for New York; Alpha, Sullivan for do;
Corvo. Rockland for do.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 29th, echs R L Kenney, from
Rockland for Fall River; Charlotte Augusta, EastJohn Proctor, Kennebec for
poit for New York
Baltimore; Sea Spray, New York for Eastport.
PORTSMOUTH- Sid 29tb, schs Brunette, and
Centurion, from Bangor for Boston; Forester, and
Allandale, Ellsworth for do; Alfred Chase, Castine
fordo; Sadie Corey, Winterport for do; Menter,
and Orizon, Bath for do; Areola, Woolwich for do;
Hannah D, Westport for do; Valparaiso, Deer Isle
fordo; Glonullen. Franklin for for do; Sarah P,
Machias for do; Elizabeth, Marketville for do; J C
Ilarraden, and New Packet, from Millbridge for do;
Ohio, Vinalhaven for do; Hammona, Bangor for
Plymouth; Crusoe. Calais for
; Hyue, Bath for
Bridgeport; R S Lawrence, Ellsworth for Plymouth
Vandalia. do for New York; Bleomer, Bangor for
Gloucester; Black Warrior, Deer Isle for Boston;
J Kenuedy, Calais for Beverly.
Also sailed,; schs DJ L Sturgis, and Ε Ρ Rogers
from Bath for Boston; R Ρ Chase, from
Millbridge
for do; Henry Clay, fm Sullivan for do;
Laura Η
Jones, Amboy for Bangor; Treuton, and Julia Martha, Calais for New York; Mist, Calais for Scituate;
Jas S Pike, do for Beverly; Hattie M Mayo, do for
Salem; J Ρ Ober, fm Bangor for Rockport; Nathan
Clifford, Boston for Portland.

—

Effect Hepf. Olb,

12.55.

Rhodes, Baltimore,

ville.

m.,

Clinton, Ayer Junction) Fitchburg,
Namhua, Lowell, Windham, and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.55 p. m.
For iTIanchceter, Concord and points North, a

Montgomery, Philadelphia.

In port. scb8. Com Tucker. Hardiner. frn Bancror:
Douglas Haynes, Dunton, from Wiscasset.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 29th, sche Gen
Banks, Norton, Bangor for New York; Alta Vela,
Alley, Ellsworth for Rondout; Sarah & Elleu, York
Kennebec for Philadelphia; II 8 Bridges, MerriU Hanrahan, Cookson, Banman, Portland for do;
gor for Philadelphia; Silver Spray, Wase, Eay View
for do; Saarbruck, Clark, Yarmouth for do: Laura
Robinson, Matthews, New York for Hyannis.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 29th, sobs Moses Eddy,
Siinonton, and Flora King, Sprague, New York.
VINE Y ARD-HAVE>—Ar 28tli, sobs Id*, Strout,
Westerly for Millbridge; Fleetwing, Johnson, Falmouth for Eastport; Annie Ρ Chase, Gonhl, Bangor
for New York.
Sid, schs Wm Todd, and Fleetwing.
BOSTON -Ar 29tb,ech Oregon, Gott.from Ltnes-

n.

For

DOMESTIC POUTS.
PENSACOLA—Ar 29th, brig Jennie Hulbert,
Galveston.
Handy,
KEY WEST—Ar 28th, sch Ε Κ Emerson, Child,
San Pedro for New York, (obtained provisions and
proceeded.)
Ar 29th, brig Maria W Norwood, Mears, Bangor.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 29th, ech Llzzio Β Morse,
Hall, Amboy.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 28th, barque Τ Κ Weldon,
Smith, Charleston.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 29th, sch G H Holden
Pinkham, Naseau, NP.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 29th, sch Seventy-Six,

Weasels, GrofS,

7.30

m.

m.

FISHERMEN.
Oct 2G, sclto Frank A Smith, mackSpoft'ord, North Bay for Boston.

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 27th, schs Moses Webster,
to load for Cuba.
BALTIMORE—Cld 28tb, steamer Chas F Mayer,
Portland.
Anthony,
Cld 29th, solis Emma F Hart, Davis, for Boston;
Lizzie Wilson, Chadwick, Savannah; Jas M Riley,
Hayford, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, schs Chas S Davis,
Sooy, and Chas Ε Schmidt, Sharp, Kennebec; M A
Davis. Long. Saco.
NEW YORK—Ar 29lh, schs Eva L Leonard, from
Block Island; Edward Lamyer, Richmond; Mary Ε
Graham, Powell, Kennebec for Philadelphia; Τ Β
Garland. Kelley. Piltston; Lydiji Y Crowell, Matthews, Rockport; Julia A Berkle, Crosby, do.
Also ar 29th, schs Florenc?r±,eiand, Adams, Pensacola; Annie Β Hoffses, Hoflses, do; Silver Heels,
Bulgor, Baltimore for Boston; Lewis Clark, Bartlett, Amboy for Bangor; Frank Maria, Woodward,
do for Salem; Senator Grimes, Barnes, and SethW
Smith, Norwood, Calais.
Cld 29th, barque Grace Deering, Pratt, for Valparaiso; schs Lneilla A Snow, Snow, Maracaibo; F A
Gorham, Ferguson, Mayport ; Winnie Lawry, McRitchie, Port àu Prince.
Passed the Gate 29th, sch J M Morales, Hoboken
for Portland; Margie. Amboy for Bangor; R M
Brookings, do for (jardiner; Ada F Whitney, do for
Portland; Silver-Heels; Baltimore for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 28tb, sell Ada F Whitney,
Bartlett, Portland.
At 27th, sch Andrew Peters,
MYSTIC, CT
Brown. Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 29th, schs City of Ellsworth,
Bonsey, New York; Frank Norton, Cole, and Addie

at

12.55 p. m., arriving at Worcester
and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a· m. and 11.16 a.
in., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p.
at 2.15 p.

Arrangement

in

1884.

Monday. June 133rd,
1884, Passenger Trains will leave

ME710BMDA.
Brig Charles Dennis, Connacher, from Pensacola
for New York, put into Hampton Roads 29th dismasted and short of provisions.
Sch Hannah F Carlton, from Windsor, NS, for
Now York, before reported ashore on Tuckemuck
Shoal, was hauled off night of 27th, by two tugs,
and towed into Vineyard-Haven. No damage apparent.
Ar at Canso
erel ing; Ida C

RAILROAD.
Huoituer

On and after

Oct 21, sch Clara L Dyer, Bodden, from
New York, for coast ports.

«ιι:απκκ*.

Kumford Tails & Bucklield

of Trains.

Arrangement

Boston.
At Utilla

I

London, Oct. 30.—Consols 100 y-lG.
London, Oct. 30.—U. S. 4V4s, 117%; 4s, 126%.
Liverpool, Oct. 30—12.30 Ρ SX.—Cotton market
is tirm; uplands ο 7-16d; Orleans
6%d;sales 14,CO€
baloe; speculation 2,000 bales.
Liverpool, October 30—Winter wheat at 6s 3d
@6s6d; spring wheat 6s6d@6s7d; California average 6s 6d@6s 7d ;club at 7s@7s Id. Corn atjfie 5d;
peas es 3d. Provisions, etc.,—Pork at
75c; bacon
at 52sfor long clear and 6?s 6d for
short clear; lard
38e; cheese 56s 6d; tallow 35s.

andjVorcester Line.

Portland

LFROM MERCHANTS'

SAYAJfNAH, Oct. 80.—Cotton is steady: Mlddiina
uplands y 5-16c.
^Charleston,Oct. 30.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 0 6-lOc.
Memphis, Oct. 30.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands yy8c.

λ

Bleached, S^ieVs
.5$9gl0gl0Vfc@13 Vb&gl
—l7&3o

Salting
Warps

The

J?

15 Mi Sil«£ias
10%^18
.'£$13 V£ Cotton Flam els. Brown

13

Ducks

dallv bv

a

lande y 5-i6c.

ΚΛΙΙ.ΚΟΛ1»*.

KtiiiKùÂitti.

msi>s«ki,i,asi3EOT8.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

WISCASSET, Oct 25—Ar, schs Belle, Hodgdon,
and Exchange, Tibbette, Gloucester.
Oct 28—Cla, sch Cock of the Walk, Lewis, Portland; Belle. Hodgdon, Kennebec.
Oct 29—Sid, sch Mary Means, Dodge, Boston.

□ \TK\V Orleans, Oct. 80.—Cotton is firm; Middiinj
uplaj.de y 7-16c.
Modus, Oct. SO—Cotton is quiet; Middling as··

<&>5
22Vfe&27Va

Fine 10-4....25

Wit and Wisdom
When riding
reietnl'lf?

Detroit, Oct. 30.—Wheat is steady; No 1 WliiU
at 7714c; Ko 2 lied 81c; long berry nominally 82c,
Wheai—Receipts 41,000 bu; Ehipments 000 bu.

Cry Uoodi Wholesale ISarbei.

following quotations are wholesale prîtes ol
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by DeerIng, Milliken & Co., 153 Middle street:
The

OÔ.,

m oft

ln|

c

Not

Pi ice 50cts.at

a

Snuff.

druggiite ;60

Building,

cts. by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.
ELY
ii26

Ja

BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego.

Ν. Y.
WFM&w

In

wilbok-s

Insolvency.

tlie County of Cumberland
October 23, Δ. D. 1884.
In case of ALBERT JORDAN, Insolvent Debtor.
is to give notice that on the Twenty-third
day of October, A. D. 1884, a warrant in insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
ALBERT JORDAN, of Cape Elizabeth,
lid judged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was tiled on tho Twentythird day of October, Δ. I). 1884, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency,
to be liolden at Probate Court room, in Portland. on the Third day of November, A. D.
1884, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
ELIS HA N. JORDAN.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolfor
said County of Cumberland.
vency
oct24A31

Court of Insolvency for
State ot Maine.

to a license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Cumberland, I
shall sell at public auction on the 24th day of November, Λ. 1). 1884, at 12 o'clock noon, if not previously dispoeod of at private gale, on the premises,
all the right, title and iuterest which Chas. Johnson, late of Brooklyn, Kings County, Ν. Y., deceased, had in and to the following described Real
Estate, viz: A certain lot of land and buildings
thereon, situated on Congress St., in the city of
Portland, and known as No. 1025.
Dated this 23rd dav of October, A. D. 1884.
F. L. SHAW, Administrator.
oc24dlawF3w

PURSUANT

is hekkbv csiven, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Executrix of the Will of

Notice

AUGUSTINE S. FERNALD, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
has taken upon herself that trust as the law
All
directs.
persons
having demands uton
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
ΛΒΒΥ L. FERN ALD, Executrix.

Portland, Oct. 21,1884.

oc24dlawF3w*

^

ΡΙΓΕΙ! COD LIVES I
OIL AND LIME.

THIS

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

œnpoûro'oT

Wilbor'e t'od-Tivcr Oil and Lime— Perwho have been taking Cod-Liver Oil will be
pleased to learn that Dr.Wilbor has succeeded,from
directions of several professional gentlemen, in combining the pure Oil and Lime in such a manner that
it is pleasant to the taste, and its effects in Lung
complaiuts are truly wonderful. Very many persons
ηοπμ

whose cases were pronounced hopeless, and who
had taken the clear Oil for a long time without
marked effect, have been entirely cured by using
this preparation.
Be sure and get the genuine.
Manufactured only by A. B. Wilbob, Chemist, Bos-

ton

Sold by alljdrugglsts

oc20eod*wlm

ItEiH EXTBACTED
Without

fain
of

by Ike

une

Nitrous
tion.

Oxide Gas.

AU operations in Dentistry
warranted to give satisfac-

GoicTifllings a specialty.

Junctio
& Sou'»

DR. C. M. TALBOT,
f Middle and Free Sts., over H. H. Hay
mylRdtf
Drug Store. Portland. Me.

RO B E RT

B. S W I FT
OPTICIAN,

513 Congress Street.
Glaes Eyoe Iaeerted and Warranted

■

Match.

eb5

Perfect

OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED.

DIRIGO MINERAL

eodlj

WATER."

Iced water ruins digestion; Dirlgo Water improves
is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dally, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
3tf to 48 hours; use of cans tree; water per gallon

it;

10 cents.

KUNDLETT
Proprietor·*.
1*23

BUOft.,

4HI Fore Mtree
dtf

